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BOSWORTH,

Dress
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Making,

No. 163 Middle
Street, Portland, Me.
March 9,18C8. del

Coffees

sand

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

BUSINESS CAROS.
mist

JOBBERS OF

If•OOMtEJTS,
Tailors’

B.:~°.,lr c®*5®e >» preimrcd by the oldest an/I
experienced Roaster in the city.

Orders received from all rarts of the State will be
satisiacuon guaranteed.

prompiiy exec uted and
March 31, 1808. d f

Trimmings!

Bankers and

~

AGENTS FOR THE

UIIIDEFORD,

SO

Union

EXCHANGE

Street,

DLPUSITS of CiOI.D and CURRENCY
receiver, subject to draft at Bight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCE* made on Consignments to Liver1*01 and London.
feb21dfim

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors to A. WEBB Ss Co.,)

St., Portland, Me.,

FULLER, DANA

DEALERS IN

Large

TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

Small Quauliilea.

mr

AlIVD

ALSO,

Shorts,

Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

!3F*Cholce Family flour by tfie single barrel

haga.

B. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 18UT -d3m

or

HO Worth

OFFER FOR SALE

FREEMAN.

H. C.

Bcs Refined Bar Iron,

Ship and Railroad Spikes,
oval and ball rouud Iron,

shoebhajies, Horse Na Is, Gahaniaed Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Oovper and Z.nc,
and Shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Rug Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Yellow Pine Timber and 8bip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Refebrnces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;

Wm.

in

MeOllvery. Esq., Senrsport; Ryan

Davis,

&

Steel

torturd._iuari!6dtl
O.

«.

t

TAILOR,

Naylor

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER
August 30,1888.

dtt

McCALLAR BROTHERS,

JOBBERS OK

Hats,

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious

91 Middle Street, Casco Bank Block
Portland*
Nov 21.
wtt

store

Successor*

tf

KIMBALL,

Attorney

Law,

at

GEO.

L.

KIMBALL,
®B.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Commission

CHAS.

JOS.

P.

H.

DBLW.

ALBEBT

FLING,
34wtf

Merchants,

No 8

No, 90 l-*J Commercial Street
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r. ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jo&iah U. Drum mou<
l, Burgess,
Fobes &

Clapp’s Bloc7:, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

AND

PORTLAND,

d>

DAVIS,

Washington,

IVIanti factory and

D. C«

rp. o. Pox, 1009.)

No.

•

CHAPMAN &

Ware-Room*,
Market
Square,

16

Clw3m45

HASKELL,

Will a'tend to
Mar 20-vv3wl3*

WOODENS,

PHILLIPS,

order.

J.

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Together with a good

01 c* at the Drug Store of Messre. A. G. Schiotterbeck Si Co.,
303 tons""* •"!, I*ertlainl, Me,

In store

Brown.

Portland, Marcli 2,18ti«.

Cordtipo Maliulacturers,

Inclu

ing Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltPoint Bope, Trawl Warp, I/ath Ynrn, &c.
Itujj,
Oftlers t-oliciled.
jau»u6m

BANK,

Fire

SUSSKLAUI,

IBPOKTEa,

llats and

Caps,

THE

Safe lmsbren tested with s^f-s of every othami the result has been total
destruction to rout n s of all save the Steam hueProof Safes, wlmse < onfeirs were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of ary size, with or without steel Burgl.tr Prool Boxts, and fitted up to suit
pure has rs by

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

NE.

Under tlie superinteuderce of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member of tbe firm, formerly Super in'teudeut of the Tremont safe and Machine Compaq y, Boston,

Of]lce No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jya'ci-ly
Nathan Cleaves.

Commission

& CO..

Works 215

Merchants !

5y We would refer to the Sa es in the First NaBank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge ». W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as
specimens ot' our work.
x^aicb 2,1867. dam
[Star copv.

SAMUEL Fueem an, I
E. U. Appleton.
J

NEW YORK.
Particular attention given to the purchasing
Flour and Grain.
Ectjrcncea—Gat i«l Keazer. Esq E. McKcnney &
Co., W. A C. U, Millikeu, J. it. Carroll, Esq., T. 11,
W est m Hi
junelldtl
Co._

M

Stoves, Banyes

Aumaees,

Can bo found in their

AND

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Ofllce

Made trom tbe be-t material ami by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

BLAKE’8,
No. 10 Crow St., Portlaod, Me.

»ept!8<itl

NA'AHAN

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

JNo. Ol Exflmntro 8t.
July A-dtl

A, B.

®HIP

STEPHENSON,

Commission Merchant
DKALEU
IN

w. &

g. b.

*

«

bains, Anchors, Naval
Cordage,
Stores, oakum, Duck,
Bailmikor’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers, 1 aiuta
Oils, and etc.
Ml Commercial -trwt, Port’nud, Sir
P. B. r.ekas and Falls, and Flag, of
avsry del
•rtntlaa saa4t m order at bhortast uebes Orders ky
|nml prsmeuy atwakeu m
aaxW»«

CO.
maiGdtt

"million,

public the Star Match,
following advantages to the

Mated?

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
1 hey do nol black the wall when
rubbed on it.
They are pa< ked in fine shipping order in cases
con faming 10, 20 and 20 gross
each, fu j-4 gross paokages.

No.

Sellinz Agents
°
)

{Directors.

MANASSEH SMITH, )
dtf

31 Free

Middle

copart-

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varaialiing and PoliKhiug done at iherl
notice, by
P. FREEMAN.
W.
Mar 21-dtf

Teuts.
A FULL supily of Tents, of .11 sisos, for salo
A store Oouu.er.laJ Street, head ot Wijgery’s
Whort,
for-vd#

•

II

••

•<

32

aa

1

Canker,
wetting bed, 50
mV*
rrT ''Vabne,,,
*
a,nful
‘'eriods, with Spasms, 50
at Change of Lye
1 00
*';P,l' P>f >P 'P'iis> St. Vitus' i'suce.l 00

w-°:e

'•

•<.
11

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore

Thror-* 50

is

d'ofiewHy

,d

*r a

as

consulted uaily »t his oltice,
above, lor all firms of uis-

Cro*”a” * Co, Agents.

Standard Fertilizer for all
Crops.

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

"to

enough.

soon

M.

E. RICE.

aud all manured allae.

Daniel goodwin.

Portland, Me., Nov 13,1867.
Messrs B. »
R. Croasda'e ^ Co.:
The X'hosi.hate has given perfect satisiAotion in
every case save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly dlsiiuguished
by the superior
growth and color ot the crops.
Yours,
A. F. LUNT.

Every Kind,

«

West
Mass.
Messrs B It Croasdale & Co :
I used yourphotnuate side
by side with Coe’s and
see even till the first c f
Augu t decided benefitiai favor ot vours—that
is, the btalks of corn we*e
much large!. I used it lree'v on
grass m the spring,
nnu late mi Home
turnip*, iha grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to l e fern what the
iu nips Will do. THe season was too wet to
properly
lent It.
Yours,
F. E. HOWARD.

Bridgewater,

cou.d

_____

We^t F 4Lmouth, Me., Dec. 23, 18o7.
ATutB „
w
Mef-p.
B. R.
Croasdale & Co :

ehanjejl to fall upou

of your

some

Phosphate

in

Portland last year, ana bei-g pleased with the ai>peai.Tf e of it, L tried it on my carrots.
There was
1
-ctUI-SacIe. *rroun(i and1 used one

a

copart^

Grocery,

ua»

TO.

has removed to
ent Post Office.

Also for talc by

A

Ia

SA WTER d;

1

AT

Me«d

at

Law,

ME.

mar4dlm

Maine

firm, under the

Goods to the

BY

Maine

BOOMED,

the

Having completely lieiurnislied our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest. possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tlio public with

name

Saviugi

Posters, Programmes,

Savings Rank.

Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ol the Steve. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Wuter changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
(ar*fc>end for a Circular.
For male, nn nl»o Town and County
Right* iu tlie Ntnte, by
John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.
fan 3-dtf

A

Brooms and Brushes.
RED LON

Brooms and Brushes,
Broom,

Corn, Hatidles,

Everything

required in the idanafar*

lure of

Problo

t. BEDLON,
X. 8 SIMMS,

NtfSM*

B(o*»m*q

Street,
POBTLAND,

And every description of

Mercantile

600 Black Leather

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Cavalry Saddles

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit, and I. eat be
Ifnltcr; price tor complete let,
Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10

EP" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

As these are all in prime condition and suitable to
private use. and are offered at about one third thei
original co$t, a rare opportunity is offered to ever
Farmer, or r© any one owning a her e.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing ;

Daily

WILLIAM REAR & SONS,
R

Exchange St.,

Fauueil Hall Square,
Bontou, Mast.

13

21-eod2m

IF

L

E

S

N. A.

!

Patent

Breech-Loading

Riflei ’

A tuperior article, for sale at
NO.

Twenty-five
March

per cent,
dim

SO
For sale by

», 1888.

31

lOOO
Units Ila
400
"

STREET,
discount from former price,

FEDERAL

OB

febfOeillstf
Free Street.

Upkolstcring, Furniture, Repairing
Taniebin,

Pali.hing

ONE

A\ FUKSMAN.

rtls (Trass Hard.
(‘lover sa.ed.
Bed Top Meed.

SHAW, HAMMOND
113

&

CARNEY,

Commercial Street.

HALJU.

EIGHT BURSE POWE1.
Portable Engine.

done at .bar ,

W. n.PHILLIP*.

notice, by
IT.

“

JbOK
’

PACKING AND SHIPPING FUKS1TUBE,
and

Portland.

FOSTER. PBOPHTETOB.

Grass Seed.

A FEW OF

Maynard'B

Press Job Ollice

No. 1 Printers’ Exch ange,

quantity.

mar

Jprinting-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

The subscribers offer for sale

Wo.

And Dealers in

SO

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Saddles and Bridles !

& SIM Ids,

MANUFACICEEES OF

And

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Furnishing Goods

\

& JOB PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Money deposited

Crockery,

Steam 0 poking

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

iu this Bank on or before Apri
4th. will be put on interi st from the let,
The dividends of Interest for he pa-t 2 ^ ears bavt
AND
been at the rate of seven per cent. per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
Bank ug Room over the First National Bank cnon Plum St.
bnsinrss. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor anil ? trance from
9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P
Drawing Room Furniture. Old customers will i M.Open
NATH’L. F.DEBRING,
please call, aud with our increased facilities we shall
March
d&wtf
9,1868.
Treasurer.
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to |
order.
ARAD EVANS,
marO-eodtt
W.M. H. JOSSELYN.

ZIMMERMAN’S

d2m

Exchange Street.

Savings Bank.

Alt Act of the Legislature of Maine,
of f he Portland Fire Deals
fiauk has been changer to

Josselyn,

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Street,

Daily Press Job Office,

dtl

lfessrs.OHIJROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

old stand

a new

on

Wednesday Morning, April 1> 1868
Qoaaip About New York Amusements.
Wallack'a Theatre—The Olympic Theatre
—The Worrell
Sisters—Broadway Theatre
—Niblo’s and the White Fawn—French
Theatre—Pike’s Opera House—New York
Circus—San Francisco Minstrel TroupePublic Halls—Political.
New Yobk, March 27, 1868.

To the Editor of the Press:
As the season is at hand when a great many

people from Maine visit New York for business or pleasure or both combined, I have
thought it would be interesting to your readers to give a brief
directory ot tbe most select
places of amusement. Our theatres and
opera-houses are so numerous that it Is almost impossible for strangers, on a brief visit,
to make a judicious selection in
pleasure going. I propose, therefore, only to notice the
best, and Irom time to time can give you in
brief the benefit of my information of
the
changes that may be made.
At

~

head of what
Is called the
Legitimate Drama” stands Wallack’s on
Broadway, near Fourteenth street. Mr. Lester Wallack adds to his
reputation as an actor, his gentraily conceded success as a manager and taste in the selection ot his company
—which is uniformly good. His idea is that
a good general caste is belter than
star actors
aud actresses with poor
support, and the public applaud him. However Wallack’s has its
celebrity also. Mr. Wallack is himself the
star at preseut, find is successful in the
presentation of that charm iug play liosedale.’
Ih a tew days Mr. E. L. Davenport and Mr.
J. W. Wallack will commence a season at this
theatre, opening with
Oliver Twist." It
may be said of Wallack’s that it is not only
always pleasant, but Its character is always

unexceptionable.
The Olympic Theatre is
among ohr best
managed institutions. Mr. G. L. Fox is tl e
attraction at present. Mr. Fox is not
only a
good manager but an original and popular
comedian and pantomimist.
He has just
brought out his new pantomime “Huinpty
Durapty” with excellent success. Added to
the fun of this play is an excellent
ballet, a
skating carnival, and lovely spectacular display. This presentation will probably be
kept up for a long time, so that all those visiting here during the spring months can avail
themselves of it.
Worrell Sisters’ New York Theatre,
728,
Broadway, is very worthily managed, and
has proved one of our most
popular attractions. The three sisters are alone a host, but
they add stars frequently from the outside
constellation.
Kate Reiguolds reigns at
preseut in some of bar attractive characters.
Her engagement is limited, but, judging from
the past, you cannot fail to find this place en-

tertaining.
williams'

uarney
Broadway Theatre (near
Broome St.) has been presenting a variety io
satisfy the most fastidious in the line of comedy. Lotta played a short Season, and was
most

enthusiastically received. That excellent character in “Lord
Dundreary’’
“Sam” and “Joe,” Chanftau, is at present
holding forth. His fun is irresistible, and
after a hard day’s tramp of labor in town, you
cannot better relieve yourself than go here
for a

hearty laugh.
Scarcely belonging to the Drama, but popular almost above anything else is the “White
Fawn” at Ni bio’s (under the Metropolitan
Hotel) successor to and Improvement upon
the Black Crook. For its variety and splendor of scenery it is probably unsurpassed,
while the ballet troupe is said so be the best
in the world. It will probably run for a long
time to come so that none need lose a sight
of it
Of especial interest to those who understand French—in

fact, of general interest is
the French Theatre, on Fourteenth street H.
L. Bateman, Director. This handsome theatre is always adorned with the wealth and

beauty of the city. The company Is always
entertaining, and the scenery beautiful.
I suppose the most
ing in town is Pike’s

splendid theatre buildOpera House, corner of

Eighth Avenue and Twenty-third street, recently opened, and devoted to a variety of
entertainments. Pike’s and the Academy of
Music have been occupied recently by rival
Italian opera troupes.
It will not be thought out of place to mention Lent’s New York Circus, on Fourteenth
street, as among the most popular opeu places
of amusements. It is not simply popular in

genera) sense of travelling circus companies, but it is really one of our best places.
the

Mr. Lent combines the best talent that can
be had among equestrians, acrobats, gymnasts, and is always bringing out some new
feature. The vulgar features usually attend-

ing

m

«

Portland,

Commercial St., foot ot Park SU
Aug »»-dt

sponge.” So they are Importing and natural- the matter I might probably have acquiesced
izing to a remarkable extent. They are very and handed over to him the 0)306', nolwith*
standing I advised him as a friend that it
quietly at work and make but little display. would,
la my judgment, be
injurious to blm to
Our folks are making great efforts to enlightreceive it.
Jn the first
place, there was nothhave
a host of
en the voters and
ing whatever spontaneous in the pit. post non,
good speaksu ce it is we;! known he was tho
ers ; hut they will have to watch the
prime movenemy
er in having the meeting of the association
or they will steal a march upon ua—and this
called at which the vote was p, s ei to giva
sort of stealing is very modest to some of the
him the money; and It is equally true that
tricks they perpetrate.
Legitimately aud he canvassed and diummec up his friend; to
above board the result would not be doubtful, attend—modestly expre-sing to those who indicated a disposition adverse to his
project,
but with the State and national patronage at
tna hope that
they would not he present 1/
will and the corruption of Tammany so near, they were opposed to it.
Now, 1 am ready to admit that, in some
the Democracy will fight strongly for the
things, I am somewhat ol an ‘'old fogy, and
our
and
friends
will do wall to hold
mastery,
I may be entirely
wrong iu thinking that
their own.
j. w. B.
this

such

displays are carefully avoided, and
always good, the house is neat
and everything is orderly.
the company Is

In the same manner I mentlou the San
Francisco Minstrel Troupe, whose hall is opposite the Metropolitan Hotel. Negro minstrelsy has long been an Institution in New
York, but most of the companies are too much
like the travelling troupes, and can hardly le
recommended
The San Francisco’s are an
exception. Their entertainments are not objectionable to the fastidious, while the company cannot be beaten lor comical originality.
If you waDt to pass a pleasant evening, you
cannot be better amused. The house is a nice
one, and the audiences are always good.
In their line, these places are all that are
desirable for families to visit. There are several other theatres of a low order, and numberless minstrel halls which cannot be recommended.
and Dodworth balls may
be mentioned as occasional centres of attrac-

tion for concerts, lectures, readings <fcc. Dickens commences his final course of readings,
before departing for Europe, in the first
named April 13th.
Your readers should not forget when visit
ing the c'ty to look in upon the National Academy of Design, if the season is opened.
The parade of paintings and statuary by our
best artists will repay a long call, and the academy itself is worth the trouble of looking
up. The winter season recently closed another season will open before many weeks,
of which I will give you uotice.
Political matters are quiet in the city nt
The only local item of interest is
the removal of the Union League Club to its
new and elegant head qi arters on Madison
(Square. The building is a new one, erected
by Mr. Leonard W. Jerome as a sort of aristocratic-private theatrical house, in one of
the most popular parts of the town; but it is
said some embarrassing circumstances induced
Mr. Jerome to lease to the club and certainly
they could not he better accommodated.—
As a political power the club has done an immense service to the country, and it bids fair
to continue long in its work.
Can’t you pick up some fogy down in
Maine for Demociatic candidate for President? Every other State has tried its hand;

present.

profession, every stripe of political
creed has been searched, but they don’t succeed. They sadly need an able and popular
man. but the able and popular man don’t
seem to need them.
The mention of Chief
Justice Chase is but little more ridiculous
than that of Admiral Farragut,wbo is uncompromisingly progressive in sentiment. I
fear they will have to fail back upon some oi
the old party hacks, and quietly settle down
to defeat, which is their fate in any event
and certainly if our ticket is to be Grant and
Hamlin as the prospect now is.

every

All eyes are turned to Connecticut. Our
friends say that a great many who voted lor
English last year will vote Ihe Republican
ticket this tall, and that Jewellis sure to be
Governor. They speak truly in relatlou to
our gam, which will be handsome; under
ordinary circumstances it would carry the
State. But this is the last chance lor DeConnecticut they almocracy. The loss of
most admit would be “throwing up the

money, contributed in small sum* of orw
dollar and upwards, by patriotic and l-enevoient people m various purls of ot r State icr
the rj'ief of suffering so diet s, wives, widows
or orphan cbi'dren, could not
upon any principle, moral or legal, be converted into a
present to Mr. Watson wbo had been
felly
and well paid lor liis services as
agent ot the
association. At any rate, it is certain that
either I am in error, or the
gentlemen oa
whose order you paid out the $230 are
greatly at lajilt; and 1 canmt avoid the
feeling
that t lis act of theirs is a rebuke to me.
Very well: we aie nevertheless good h eads
I hope, and i desire tiiat you will be so kind
as to send me a copy or their order, so that I
may give this little chapter of history to the
press in our State, where I am content to
leave the subject, and to abide by the Judg-

_

Fnud»

of the Maine Nslilwn’ Helief
■ aeiatiou.

l«.

Washington, Mauou 28, 1866.
To the Kditor of the Prtu t

Dear Sir,—The

will explain

following currespoude

ice

itself; and I will thank you to
publish it as mv Report to the peopie ol
Maine whose contributions in support of the
Union passed through my hands. I wish to
add another fact, viz: that, while Mr. Watson
was receiving pay as the
Agent of our As ociatiou, a member of his family, appointed in
1801, was holding a clerkship in the Treasury
Department, at $600 or $700. with the 20 |>er
cent, extra aliowed by Congress, and is still

continued at $900 per

annum.

Very respectfully

the

Steiuway, Irving

Are prepared*to make liberal advances on a'l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market.
d<*16«f
Portland, 16 Dec 1867,

Notice.

style of

I HEIR

No. 119 Exchange
Portland, Itlmue*

March 14.

Nolicifor of Patent*.
Has Removed to

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Store

WOODFORD,

Island ot Cuba.

Free Street Block.

Evans &,

pres-

CLIFFORD,

Advances made

18 Custom House Wharf,

We have this day formed

at Law,

Whitten,

Dealer, in and

1

No. 6 1-2 Union W liarf, Portland.

No. 1 Printers’

INSPEOTOBS «f Dry * Pickled Fi*h & Bait

No.

V

BOBBINS,

GORHAM. MAINE.

Corner of Broken and Congress Streets,

late

Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits,

the

O

II.

And

Wholesale and Botad Dealers in

ac

SAMUEL H.

july9dtf

Counsellor*

copartnership

APDBES3

WHOLESALE DEPOT

144$ Exchange Street, opposite

W.

under the linn name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and i*ave taken the old s and of E. H. chase
& Co., 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

Copartnership

Belting,

MERRILL,

H E M

Copartnership.

PORTLAND,

used Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate the last seaplanting my corn, potatoes and garden, and
with the result. X got good crops ot
corn and potatoes on newly broken
up land, which
was run out ami had not been tilled tor
many years.
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti
izer, and
so recommend It to all m\ friends.
I also know ihat
my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results ns mysell.
E. W. JACKSON.
Uorham, March 1,1888.
I

WEB,

Attorney

ISAAC McLELLAN.

son in
was satisfied

ivuiutcu lu

Counsellor and

und*r the
name of E. H. CHASE »V CO., is d*sso:ved bv
mutual oonsent. All the affairs oi the late tirm wifi
be settle*l by LEWIS, CHASE & WHI 'TEN who
occupy the old -tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
e. h. chase.
t. o. lewis.

&

Yours,

02 MIDDLE STREET,

A.

copartnership heretofore existing

14, IO

CO.
dec3d4m

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcnnd a
tull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper KiveLS and Burs.
jyl&dti

Dissolution.

Ship

a small quantity of
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apj»le orchard of
vouug growth—Just before a ram
The effect was
surprising; it changed the foliage at once, beanie
dark And the growth of wood
during the season
gicatly exceeded that or previous years. I found also the loliage remained longer on ui** uocn a«<m wuen
I did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it ou my garden for corn, potatoes, beans,
peas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect waa highly satiaiactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
ol grape vines, aud used ilie
Phosphate on them. I
was agreeably surpiised with the
re>ult, as I did not
expect anything from it, as the lanu was so run
down. It did well tor them, and
they showed a vory
remarkable growth. I can full, revommend this article as a good fertilizer.

mi l! A:

Manufacturer of Leather

of carrying on me retail
Provision and Grocery business, and have taken the
old stand formerly occupied by G. & O. L. Gallison,
No. 11 Gray strevt.
C. L. GALLISON,
F. H. COLBY
Por land, March 24, 1868. d2w*

Chase &

Mess B R Croasdale <& Co:
I used in the spring of 1867

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

se

a

Goods,

IRA WINN.

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1867.

REMOVAL.
II. M.BBE

tj

Yours,

Sewing Machine.

WOODIUAIV,
Portland, Dec 2d, 1867.

Notice l

The undersigned have formed

Put,1

—ALSO—

Agents for Singers

LITTLEFIELD,

Copartnership

Lewis,

GOODS!

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tbeirold site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

MARSTON,
PARSONS.

the wholesale

on

HENRY
d&wist.f

tor the purp

& CO,,

Gents’ Furnishing

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
R. M. R'CHAKDSON,
liENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

December 14.

barrel ct Pftoc^rlMitt-. I hr.r^este'1 llfteen tons ol
carrots from the piece. 1 have used CVe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit from
them as from ihi3.
The carrots were large size aud
fane flavor. I also used it on
barley; and had it not
been blown down, • should have had a
good crop.—
As D was, it was much b tier than
any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used < ue barrel to the acre. 1 also
used it ou my strawberries, and in
setting the plants
tin
e hill.
The growth wa splendid, and I
shad be able to tell you of a
large
crop ot berries
next year I hope.

WOOLENS,

Notice.

West India Goods,
AND

Stre.st.

Upholsteriiiff, Furniture, Repairing

«

without,

others being represented at this agency.

DRY

St.

this day formed
of

the purpose of carrying

ior

claim
consum-

card matches.
The tutl count i9 equals to about six bunches more
*u
.*\Kro?s than other matches,
keep in auy climate.
T hey have lest* odor than
any other Sulphur Match.
ar° lon®cr tliau
auy other Sulphur Card

30

nc

WOODMAN,~TEUE

RI0HARD30N, HARRIS & 00.,

we

er,
any oilier Match, vii:
Each bum h is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 67G more than the commou
over

October 1.

a

of

J. J.
C. A.

House

rortland, me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

The above named firm are the solo
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH.
d. .S. MARRETT,

chaisdler

&

to

R E M OVA L.

Co., is

PARSONS,

Furniture,

CASHl

“

1

and will continue tho

WAHE,

to the

Furniture,

Co.,

Match_ Corporation,

INloroflerlng
them the

Of Krerj Dmcrlption^

C.

&

ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Feb 2G. 1868.
1

‘tecni"! House from H. n. Hay’s Auut beoarv
Store.
BT-Ether administered when desired and thought
jyf.-eoihi
advisable._

COMMON

LOW FOB

Star

Street,

Sawyer

Which will be sold

ffipjEfoDr. W. R. Johnson,
dentist,
It*, lit 1.3 tree

barf,

50
80
50

STETgoy, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdalc’s
Super Phosphate last season on corn and believe It increased ni v
«..p one-third at least, as X left a part of the F
piece

be obtained In

•

name

30 Crates Stone China

K*W BlilLDlWO Ott I. MI ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to soe all their former
■tmotners and receive orders as usual.
anglTUtf n

Office

Abel

By

stylo

and

&

New firm

AtNe.Gd Coinmcrciul At., head of Jlninr

M&nu’aeturers and dealers In

name

undersigned have
THE
nersbip under the

Juft received direct from Liverpool,

A. N. NO¥ES & SON,

scanty Secretion-.

Your3 &c,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Copartnership

crockerFwIre]

Of

the

28^3a

Mar

Port-

tional

1S1 Broad street,

&

Commercial Street,
land, Maine.

I^ "•hta.eniargedwlands.swelHi.gg, so
Debility,Phyai aiWeakn?ss,60
Sc,,prn'
Drop.,, and

.1

sickness from riding.
Kidncy-Uiwiasc, Gravel.
Nervun* ISi-bllliy, r-eminal
■ : 1111..ion*.
Involuntary Dis-

will be

KIT*AH persons desiring insurance of this character, are respect tally invited to call.
Portland, Kelt. 7,1868. leblldtt

Notice.

undersigned have th’s day formed

THE

BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

er

& Counsellors at Law.

S. FREEUAN

Safes !

THISmanufacture,

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND, M

Proof

STEAM FIRE-FROOF SAFESl

13G Middle Street,
...
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Hycaish paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20Jtf

Attorneys

Only,

no

uiar25dit

name

Steel Cheats. Vault Doors, Shutters and
Monty ftioxCM.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HOWARD A'

The

nership under

Colbv,

-AND

ST

5'i

Read the Tesfamony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’o7.
Messrs. B. R. Croas.tale & Co. lot Norlh Cel.
Ptdia—I have Just returned trim an absenceAv.
of
some s.x weeks, or your letter should
have been answered sooner,
I can sav in reference to to
vour
Surer-phosphato thal I have 11 e J tlie Phosphate of
two o her Manulactnrers, and 1 have
never received
as much benefit from
any as Iron, .his
sold
twenty-one ‘armers, and they a'l sav it is the best
I used ir on an old
u?e'*mowing field;
■*? lbs. to the acre, ami it Increased the crop unethird toone-flltii part. I used it on
my oats, and
the piece O'ground was ran down and
worn outtoe oata were about thiee or tour inch
s hign—it
changed the color at once, became dark and stout:
had a splend d crop. I can raise as
com with
g<*od
sjx dollars worth to ore acre
as I can with eiaht
corus *d manure.
I will send you the teafftmony oi
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 50 to 100
tons. How soon an you ship it? 1 think now
April

First Class Companies,

WILLARD,

SUBSCRIBERS have this day entered into
THEcopartnership
Mider tirm
of Gallison &

IIOUSK

,,

n

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C.
Broth.
GhemxcaX U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

for any amount,

Fl»ur Bu§ines8,

dtf

r„

t.

137 Commercial Street.

BATH, ME.,

Furs,

-AND-

on hand

copartnership of C. A. PARSONS &
this day dissolved.
THE

assoitment ot

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

„i

EACH

Dissolution of Copartnership

T8

and lor sale by

II
11

Richer in Ammonia aud
Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market.

Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
febl3dtf

Where Insurance of

WILSON.

To canyon the Clothing and custom trade at the
C. A. 1 arsons & Co.,

GROCERIES

Ja12dtf_One
C. & J. T. DONNELL.
door above

G.

«

ie

The

and Blinds I

Day Removed

Can

and Cadiz salt
in any quantity, by

25
Stomach,
Suaprcimcd or painful Periods,
25
n>le«, too prof'»« * ernrds,
25
1 *?UP> Cough, difficult Breath dr. 25
'sheuujjErrHipfil ..Eruption*, 26
IL".1*
Rhi-nmalunu Rheumatic Cains, 25
Com Kver, Ague, 50
L?r*r * •**”«•
°r bleeding.
F,l«.,bdna
60
®P«nnlnir> »n*l sore or weak eves, 80
•“,»rr,> acute or cronlc,
InfluenaaJSO
»»
hooping Cough.violent Gough*. 50
A*ihmn. Oppressed Breathing,
60
*-"r ■'•-charge.
Unpaired Hearing,80
r

Genuine Super Phosphate.

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

old stand ot

100 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Cork.
80 Hhds. Choice aagua Molasses

aui.8dtf

SCHUMACHEK,

G. A.

E.

ALSO

(fool of 1‘arlr St.,)

Fobtlamd, Matnk,

__

G.

,

L.

11

25
25

J*w»daehc«,Slcii-Head»clie,Vertigo,25
prnbin, Blttlnus

CROASDALh’S

Wharf,

Exchange St.,

Stove,

SA'fliT !

MARSTON

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheal Clour.
1200 Bbl«. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

And Ship Joiner.
BP“Circular and Jig Sawing done with deapatch.
Moilluliig. ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
33S Commercial St

the business ot that office.

FLOTJH.

CALIENTEli, B UILDEL,

lurnished to

SALT!

this

]¥o. 72

the

_JVM.

Copartnership

FLOUR,

Mar 18-dlm

W. H.

Tea.,

C. A. PARSONS & CO.

store

61 AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.

or

Feb 29-dtt

PORTLAND,

goods Deputy Sheriff for Cumberland Co.
AND
new

at

Tea

11

the buildings

OFFICE
Is

Crop

n

is
,«

"■

INSURANCE AGENCY!

85 Federal SI.

OF OTISFIELD,

Have removed to the

New

Selling Cheap

Japanese

JONATHAN INGALLS,

JOBBERS OF

dry

Choice

Tory

it

■
<1

‘ 0,,U*>s>
Coids, Bronchitis,
«eu»*algtut Touthai ha, i acesche

iiUMPHRLir

SPARROW’S

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
48‘J 7th 81.,
Send lor Circular.
Mar 6. gjdtm

S*m

11

25
25

personally or by letter

torm °i' years

Teeming ol infants, 25

children or adult*,
illious Colir,

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMfEOFATRIC MEDICINE COMP Y
362 *r°adway, New T«rk.
m™a?TTU%V1L:nv>
Dlt.

REM OVAL.

Teas.

Portland, March 24,18f8.

IMPROVED

a

U-29.2 5'.pn,mercial street,

RECEIVED

JUST

Liverpool
and for sale

KNIGHTS♦

Jr.,

constantly on hand and for sale by
R. DEERING,

STETS ON & POPE,

Crop

r?

!?
jj

Cts
28
25

P/"®*»*erg, Griping,

I

Commercial Wharf.

SMALL

I.

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

High Street.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No 10 state st., Boston.
fe24d3m

jyAll operations warranted 10 give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31.'67wtf

Co._jonefthitt
McKcnney & Co.

A

LUMBER,
Under

by

For sale

ELM,

HE.

V

And Removed to the

Step-

Boards.

com-

§3

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

EVANS,

*5fflftl>:E:iVTIST,

O

Doors, Sashes

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

be al-

FAMILY CASES
Of 33 large vials, morocco
esse,
coniniuiue a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subjec» to, and a book of directions, 810,00
Smaller Oamily and
Traveling cases,
wirk 20 to 28 vials.Tflroro
to |S
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and tor Preventive treatmeRt, in vials and pocket i-asci..9 f to 83
fcw Iheso Remedies by the ease or
single Box are
sent twatiy part of tbe
Country, by mail or express,
tree ol charge on reco.pt of the
price.
Address

and

South Side of Commercial
Street,
On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade a
good assortment of Long and Short

N

k

11

Ulead of Hobson’s

Hard and White Pine Timber

Skins, lew

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
GROVE STREW..PORTLAXD. MB

M

ITat'tb?0 le08ed for

India Wharf, Boston.

Abo Manulacturers ot

b^ Commissioner for Maine anti Massachusetts.
Jen, 99 dtf

General

&

Wool and Wool

And Solicitor in
Dankruptcy,
JAUNCEF COURT,
43 Wall street, ... New Vorb City.
•

FREEMAN

to

Wool-puller* and Tanners, Dealers in

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

30

E

W.

Job,

ib

••la
S
34

8pruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

&

s to

charge*

cover

Bird, Perkins,
edlm

Furniture I

Removal,

Pictou,
Cumberland,

n

Wl9l

Has remoTed to No 21 Exchange et.. Thomas Buildtel)18
ing, over Merchant’* Exchange.
d3m

For Sale by

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

groat fire.

16.

Gloves,

HTo.

58 find OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site occupied by them
previous to the
March

Caps,

Umbrella’, Buffalo and Fancy Robes,

AMD

Portland,

lona
lona

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

& CO.,

removed to the new and
erected lor them

A Co. ’s Cast Steel,

U

Wratmorelnnd,

11

••97

At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

English Uenu C'onuel,
Caunel,

n

O

<«

Together with

ton* Scotch
Iona

ellicient:
tlie

1'ho'era-Morbu.Nausea,Vomiting,25

ii

a

•I

1,

Common Grades of Work,

Stove Coal,

1.

«

•1

DINIXG-BOOM SUITS,

COAL..

r

or

„™

STOCK

LIBRARY,

W.

•<

11

CHAMBER,

dlw

150 tons

an » so

Dian fuea ol

1.10

PABLOS,

COAL.
400
400
450
300

danger,

?*•"■*> Worm-Fever, Worm--Colir,
Colic

<•

T?
“ii

the

a*

Embracing

«tot,\i>a a cvwpiNY,
36 Commercial St.

llw

“htsi

Effi-

c"re3^eT»r., Congestion, InflamationB,

i>L

First Class

St., Portland.

Free-Burning

Street,

OF

Co.,

J

11

prepared to offer their Mends and

are

i,

an

EXTENSIVE

which will be delivered at short notice.

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

OF CHESTNNT
n

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN

Kettles,

Also agents for the sale of

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Have this

every de-^cription,

Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Iron,

customers

J0ST

Nice

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Inntal ion and French Polished She t Iron,

Where they

Commercial

i

11

Building well known
ARCADE,

RECEIVED per Schooner E. G. Wil.ard,
cargo

T.rne Plates for Roofing,
Bng. and Ame ican sheot

Tron,

Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,

the

In

«

«

Dealers 2

HAVE REMOVED TO

landing and for sale by

COAL,
a

Tin Places,

JJoops, Bands ami Scrolls,
Plate. An^le and T

WltlUHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greentcood MW,
BVVKaTU.I.E, 8, C.

DEALERS

March 28.

St., Boston,

in

Furniture

Cargo of Schooner Gentile,
Cargo of Sclir. Julia E. Carnage,

METALS !

from

~

have

WALTER COREY & CO,

Southern Yellow Corn

Xo. 120 Commercial

Simple—Prompt-

highe-1
™™Hl«Jlab!e'
Af.,evand will a1
mendation
Irom all,
ways render satislac-

REMOVAL!

discharging

&

the most ample experi-

from

success:

Reliable. Tliey are the only Medicines
pereeny ad pted to popular use—so simple that
cannot be made in using
them; so harmless

eod2w

Wo. 18 Free

Burgn

OUBAHTUB.

on.

10,000 Bushels

Edw. H.

an

*•

GEORGE W, TRUE 4k CO.
Portland, March 31,18 8. d3t

OF

PROVED,
HAVE
ence,
entire
and

eient

REMOVALS.

d3wis

ARGO SCHOONER PfLQT, now
in prime order for
mealing, at 116
Street, head of Li.ng Wh irf.

POItl'LAND.

8IMIL1BH8

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

Clx

a

HI ANUF ACT UR ERS,

ClJ

IRON, STEEL,

GENTLEMEN

No. 30 Green Street.

March 21,1863.

YTellow Corn S

now

AND

and

P. J. LARRABEE, A. B.. Principal,

DAN A Sc CO.
March 30, 1868.

LADIES

'

^ «•» „

DAILY PRESS.

No. 5.

8IMILIA

cular.

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
100 Salisbury Dories.

FITZ,

&

IMPORTER*

CORN,
Flour, Meal, Oats,
la

LONDON and PARI*.

on

TRAVELER*’ CREDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Kurope.
LOAN* OF STERLING made to merchants , pon favorable terms.

SIB.

(First Door from Middle.)
Frauds O. Thornes. je20TT*8tf Geo. H. Smardoc

168 Commercial

Merchants,

114 Slate Street, Boetou.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

“

Academy!

evening School.
B3F* For farther particulars ploase Send for

Bonaire.
Crk’d St. Martins
Cadiz.

“

YOUNG

Day

We would especially recommend to the flshermei
the Cracked salt, on account of its weight and
parity, this b?iug more economical, and improv ug
the quality of the lish more than most any othci
kind in use.

PA0E, EICHAKDSON & Co,

AND

FOR

1000
Syracuse.
“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. “ for Butter

Spices,

SALERATVS, Ac.,

tion.

Fishini

«

TARTAR,

CREAM

“

_MISCELLANEOUS.

No*. 54 and 36 Middle Street,

Hhds. Turks Island.

1.000
2.000
3.000

Manulaeturers of and Dealers in

inslriion

TH0MES, SMAEDON & CO,

1.000

Portland

SALT ! \

=

morning, april i, ises.

SCHOOLS.

For Country Trade and
l>ui poses t

SI 31 ON TON & MERRILL,

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbkbs” (whirl, has a largo circulation In every pari
of
lor •uu# I*r square lo- first
5?‘£,Slat?1
and
50 cent* per square for each
luser
subsequent
^

r

SALT

=

Wednesday

Portland,

™.t.

and

truly,

ment of the worthy people—men, wome,. and
children—w’ao entrusted their sacred offerings to the glorious cause of the Union in my

Horatio King.

HON. nOBATtO KINO TO GOV.

CHAMBERLAIN.

hands.

Washington, Feb. 7,186$.
Dear Sir,—On the evening of June 12th.
1872, a number of citizera of the State of
Maine, then being or residing iu this city,
met and termed themselves iDto a roeiety,
taking the

i

the
an

_

name

1

ot

$9,301.08

have dating tbs same time dlsbune-I $8,611.09

18<S7,

leaving a balance In my bands of
$699.99
lor which sum, six hundred aud fltty nine
dollars aud ninety-nine cents, 1 inclose herein a dralt from the U. S. Ticasuiy upon the
assistant treasurer at New York, payable to
your order. A large part ol this money came
to me iu small amounts—some as low as one
dollar. Only a portion ($3 400) contributed
by the State, passed through my hands.—
These voluntary contributions were lor the
relief of suffering soldiers, their wives, widows, or orphan children, and this balance is
entrusted to you to be thus applied uuder
your direction. Please send me a receipt.
It is proper to add that the association at
its last meeting, a week or two $go, voted to
make a present of $200 of this money to Mr.
Watson, our late ageut, and that the remain-

a

vote was

Very respectfully, your ob'd'tseiv’t,

Horatio King.

GOV. CHAMBERLAIN TO HON. HORATIO KINO.

State of Maine, Executive Department, I
Auoubta, Feb 12,1867. I
My Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed my receipt* for the dralt you s«nt me. 1 had already received two telegrams from Mr. WatBon asking me to “’hoid” the money as there
was an error in seuding it.
I do not understand that he is authorized to give any directions as to the disposition of this money. 1
therefore hold myself accountable to you only;
and the money subject only to-your order

S. P. Brown,
T. C. SMART,

J. B Osgood,
Executive Committee.
Washington, D. C., April 15, 15*7.
Washington. D. C., April 15.1337.
Received of bis Excellency, Joshua L.
Chamberlain, Governor ot Maine, oa behalf
of the Ma.ne Soldiers’ Relief Association of
two hundred and fifty dollars.
J. W. Butterfield, Chairman.

association and its recent vote, and would be
received as a boon troiu heaven by the sufferers.
1 deem this disposition of the money a
most wise and humane measure, and I desire
to thank the gentlemen of the assoc arion tor
their thoughtiulness and generosity, and to
assuie jou, my dear sir, 'bat your laithhilantl
generous services are appreciated.

S. P.

yours,

At OUST A, Feb. 12,18 7.
*$P59.»
RetoUcd ot Hon. Horatio King, Treaauiar of

A.alno soldiers’ Belief Aosociat ou
draft lor s x
hundred and tilty-nine d dlara nltieiv-nine route, to
be applied, nnder my direction, ioi the rul el ot sub
lering soldiers and their lamillee, agreaoly to the vote
of the Association.
J. L. Chamberlain, Gov. ol Maine.

Varieties*.

HON. HORATIO KING TO GOV. CHAMBERLAIN.

Washington, Feb. 18,18tt7.

—In the course of a little work be ba* Jos*
issued, treating of the r'organization of Oxford University, Mr. Goidwin Smith coudeinns
the representation in Parliament of tbe un
versities. In tbe case of Oxford, ba ttys,lb s
privilege has drawn men devuted to educatii a
from their proper duties, and the proper objects of their ambition, to tbe occupations of

My Dear Sir,—Your cotimuinicaliun of the
12th inst., came duly to hand, did 1 am glad
to know that my course with reference to th«
balance of Soldiers’ Rdiei money sent to you,
meets witn your
approbation. 1 leave it
entirely with you to apply this money in such
way, consistent with the objects of the association, as in your judgment you may deem

best.
After what he did here, with a fixed purpose to get a portion ol this bind out of my
bauds tor his individual benefit, 1 cannot
say that I was surprised at Mr. Watson’s dis-

electioneering and place-hunting, and familiarized them with practice! in which, one*
embarked, “they sometimes leave ordinary
electioneering agents behind.”
—A Western editor says that in smoky
Pittsburg men kiss each other’s wives, and are
able to tell which ia their own on y by the

patches to you. 1 return the one you transmitted to me, and should you have occasion to
rr.iio to ua again on the
subject, 1 shouid be
pleased, it there bo no objection, to have a
ot
the
other.
It
will
be interesting to
copy
learn whether he cemmunicatea air rau m
his having treated the members of the association—a goodly number of those who were

taste.

—“Educational piano

him a present—out of said tuDd—of $250.
I beg to hand you herewith, an exact copy
of my hand book, showing the items—debit
and credit—quite iu detail.
I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully and truly,

Houatio King.
Treasurer M. 8. R. A.

Washington, Feb. 22,1838.
My Dear Sir,—. elerring to my lettei of the
7th ot Februraty last, to yours in answer ot
the 12th, and to my reply ot the 18th ol that
month, 1 have the Uonor to inform you that,
to my surprise, it was stated to me to-day by
a gentleman from Maine, that Mr. Leonard
Watson of th.s city had succeeded in obtaining from you $250 of the $359 99,which sum,

of robbing their victims. Seven skeleton* had
already been disc ivcred by the authorities.
—A story of Theodore Hook is told by Cornelias O’Dowd in his last essay, to the effect
that at some civic banquet, on the appearance
of a filth course of dainties, Hood laid down
his knife and

as

some

misimormation

or

mistake.

Very respectfully

and

truly,

Vour obedient servant,
Horatio Kino.
Late Treasurer M. a. K. A.

OOV. CHAMBERLAIN TO HON.

State of Maine, Executive

HORATIO KINO.

Department, j

Augusta, February 25,1838.
j
My Dear air,—Tbe statement in yours of
the z2d in regard to my
and
understanding
receipt,&c., is perfectly correct. 1 absolutely
refused to pay Mr. Y\ atson any money from
that fund.
1 oid not feel myself at liberty, however,
to refuse to honor the order ot the Executive
Committee (or some committee of similar
name and lunctiou) ol tbe Maine Soldiers’
Keliei Association, which 1 received some
time alter my correspondence with YV’atson
had closed, duly authenticated, w ith evidence
that they bad a right to appropriate money
from that fund. Alter satisfying my sell that
I could not with propriety hold the money
against their vote ami order, 1 pa id to that
Committee upon their receipt tne sum ot
$253 00.
1 have not the papers with me or l would
forward to you a copy of tbe correspondence.
claim is as 1
My opinion ot Mr. YVatson’s
have before stated; but 1 left and now leel

that Lbave

no

proper jurisdiction in the
to the action of

and must submit

tbe association.

Very truly,

lour friend and servant,
J. L. Chamberlain.

HON. HORATIO KINO TO OOV. CHAMBERLAIN.
Washington, Fob. 29. 1868.
My Dear Sir,—Your letter ot tbe 25th inst„
coutirms tbe statement made to me that Mr.
Watson has no doubt received tbe gratuity it
$250, which, at the risk ot incurring his enmity, I assumed the responsibility of withholding Irom him h r reasons of which you
•re already advised.
So tar as friendship is
concerned, allow me to say, wo bad always
been on pleasant terms, and had 1 consumed
Only this sentiment and bis own wishes In

advertised.

Alt-Ofeu and Ueroem, has just conhssed, in a
fit of remorse, that in concert with her father
she had committed not less than six een murders during the last ten years, for th > purposa

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

with
luod
has
thus
I.to
Mr.
99
of
$359
gone
Watson's private pocket, I will esteem it a
favor to be informed'ot tbe reasons which
controlled your action in the matter, as 1
leel confident it must have been done through

a ra

Punch thinks the most appropriate piece for
performance upon them would ba the “mareh
of intellect.”
—A Nashville* paper, unwilling to commit
itself, heads a city item about a mao committed
for
attempted poisoning, “Protable
Fiend/”
—a letter front restn says taat tns uattestor of a man employed on tbe roads neat that
city, and who resided in a cottage between

present at the donation meeting—to an oyster
supper iromedia'ely alter the vole to make

pleasant responsibility 1 assumed in
holding the $250 any part of said

Brown,

T. C. Smart,
J. B. Osgood.
Committee of said Association.
I certify that the within is a true and strict
copy ot (be original papers in my po.ssig oa
upon which I paid two hundred and tifty
l$s5U) dollars to Executive Commit M
M. S. R. Association.
J. I,. CjUAMBEBLAUr.
Augusta, March 21, 1868.

J. L. Chamberlain.

Treasurer ot the Maine Soldiers’ Keliei
Association, 1 transmitted to you ‘‘to he applied, under your direction, tor the relief ot
suffering soldiers, their wives, widows or
orphan children.” In accepting this money,
having been advised by me of Mr. Watson »
claim lor a portion of it, you remarked, *T
do not understand that he is authorized to
give any direction as to the disposition af tbit
money. I therefore h dd myself responsible
to you ouly, and the money subject only to
your order;” and in your receipt you say that
the money was “to be applied under my
(your| direction for the reiiel ot suffering
soldiers and their families, agreeably to the
1 replied that 1
vote ot the association.”
should ‘‘leave it entirely with you to apply
this money in such wav, consistent with the
objects ol tbe association, as iu your judgment you may deem l est.”
II it be true, therefore, that after tbe un-

to pay out of the

in consideration therefore, of the pretnbei
the said committee respectfudy request that
the Governor ot Maine will return to them
through their cbainnan the sum ol two hundred and titty dollars.
J. vv. Butterfield, Chairman.

I have already iu mind cases where the application of this money would be pr cisely
what is contemplated by the objects of your

FROM

passed

lunds of said Association the sum oi two
hundred and fifty doliars, as additional compensation tor faithful and meritorious services, to Leonard Watson, formerly m the
employ of said Association.
Further that at said meeting it was also
voted to transmit the balance ot 'he lunds of
the Association, to nd ai e.' deducting ths
sum ot two hundred and
titty dollars, to tn*
Governor ot Maine, together with ceitalo correspondence, (being a tetlei ot Mrs, Sanosoa
to Levis Moore, dated at Bath, Me., Nov. If,
1800, arid aduressed to Mrs Samp on >
They also represent l.at Mr. Horatio K ng,
the Treasurer ol said AssocVion was Unacted in writing iu the usual manner, and in accordance with the vote ot said a sovi. t
oo,
and by the said Executive Committee to
pay
to the said Watson the above stun ot two
hundred and dirty dollars, but that he (Bing)
refused so to do, alleging that he bad iransmittvd the wbo.e amount ot said funds to tba
Governor ol Maine.
Hereunto, the Executive Committee raapeeUully state that according to the constitution and regulations ot s-id association
they arc made the disbursing agents ol tbs
money ot the association; that by them all
accounts are audited and revised, and warrants on the treasury drawn aud countersigned; that the Treasurer ot the said association was not present at the said aunual
meeting, although notified theieof, that U9
had no official information or direction tor
transmitting the money ot the association as

der be transmitted to you. Jn common with
several members who were, and some who
were not at that meeting, tnyselt being of the
latter number, 1 felt that such a disposition
of the money would be unmistakably wrong,
and I tberelore declined to lavor it. Mr.
Watson bas been paid in lull lor bis services
at the rale of $1200 a year, and 1 bold that
the association bas no more right to voce bim
$200 than it bas to divide the whole up among
its members.
I have tne honor to be,

Very truly

Hobatio Kero.

CHAMBEULAtN TO HCJf. HOBATIO KINO.

To his Excellency, Joshua L.
Chamberlain,
Governor of Maine:
The undersigned respectfully represent
that they are the ExecmiveOominittee ot the
Maine Soldiers’ Iteliel Association ot Washington, D. C.; that at the annual meet ng of
said Association on the Wtb day ot
January,

Association”,

aura

be,
Very respectfully and truly,

OOV.

ol the‘‘Maine Soldiers’ Reof which 1 was chosen
treasurer, aud to which gtaluitons office 1
have been annually elected up to the
present
time. During this period, 1 have received
from
the
State
(Including $3,400
fund)
lief

have the honor to

j

fork,

and declared that he would

“take the rest out in money.”
—In Kingston, Out., a cat, which hat on*
little kitteu, took very kindly to a large rat,
which previously was seen about the house,
and is nurturing and bringing it up as one of
her own young. Ths rat is extremely tame,
and will bear caressing like a kitten. It has
never showu the least bar of anything.
—A miner who lately came from Virginia
City f ays that vegetation is so scarce in that
region that “two mulleo stalks and a buu:h of
thistles is called a grove."
—A little Swedish girl was walking with
her father one night, under the starry skv, latently meditating upon the glories of Heavtm.
At last, looking up to the sky, she said: “Father, I have been thinking if the wroog side
ot Heaven is so beautiful, what will the right
sido be!”
—The religions press in Chicago are arain
agitating the question of sir ct cars ou Sue*

day, and violently oppose tlieii running,
secular press are equally emphatic on the
er Bide,
—No better illustration of political ups
downs was ever afforded than by the vis

'll®
o.Itsad

t of
lo a.tend the

Jefferson Davis to Washington
trial ot President Johnson.
—Madame De Stael cordially beted
rand, and in her story

ot

Talley
“Delphiua” was sup-

posed to have painted herself in the person of
her heroine, and Talleyrand in that of a gwrminus old woman. On their first meeting, the
wit pleasact’y remarked, They tell me that
both of ns in your novel, in the diswe

are

guise of women.”
....
_,_
—Every now magasine, when it is becoming
no
a valued medium for contributions, evinces
surer sign of it than the necessity it feels for
reading its contributors a lecture ou illcgW*
manuscripts aud the great superabundance of
“copy” showered upon it. Putnam for April
shows this card, and the fair inference 1* U It
making its way cheeringly.
—A little girl, just past hor fifth year, whit*
chattering about the beaux that visited two ug
tbe sex in the same house, of m re matnae
age, being asked, “What do you mean by
beaux, Annie?” replied, “Why, I mean axes
that have not got much sense.”
—Dubnque (Iowa) papers speak of #*
warmth there at this early season, linen coala
being frequently mot with. Dubuque is :n
the same latitude with Boston.
—Tbe ships which arrive from lurepe daring the next few days may be expected V
bring accounts of great icebergs and flel(h of
ice in the Atlantic ocean. Tbe cold and chilly
northeast winds of last week ate an nnm itakable indication of these visitors from ths polar
regions.
—The New York Commercial thinks that
in onr public school system too little attention
is paid to tho manners of tbe pupilspeace tteelf is,
By a strange coiuc deuce,
coutrae.e* ^ ihe
after all the greatest “army
world.

1? R^ SS

TT I K

.

Pint Page to-day—Gossip about New
of tue Maine SolYork Amusements; Funds

diers’ Relief Association; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Stammering Wife; An
Irish Giaut’s Skeleton; A Vast Trade and
What it does for a City.
The

Republicans

of the Fifth Massachu-

Congressional District yesterday selected

Elien F. Stone, of Newbury port, and Roland
G. Usher, of Lynn, as their delegates to the
Convention. Ben. PerNational

Republican
and Willard P. Phillips were chosen
alternate delegates.

ley Poore

It is said that the chief interest of the Rhode
Island election to day will center on the choice
of members of the Assembly, since the selection of a United States Senator will devolve
upon that body. The five Republican nominees ill Providence are pitdged to vote for the
reeleetion of Senator Sprague, who is to be

opposed by
not given.

a

prominent

citizen whose name is

_

Chief Justice Chase doesn’t “cut

expected.

be vacated in ca8e of the President’s convie"
tion.
A Tribute to Gen. Grant.—At a receut
meetiug in New York, Mr. W. E. Dodge being called upon, made a few pertinent and interesting remarks, in which he described a
late visit to Washington and the condition of
things in that city. In closing, after a briei

eulogy

of Gen. Grant, he said:
There is one thing more, Mr. President.—
You know, sir, that in regard to one matter 1
am very sensitive, (in this Mr. Dodge referred
to his hostility as President of the Natioua
Temperance Society to the use of liquors) and
that the opposition papers have of late made
gieat efforts to prejudice the public mind
against Gen. Grant in this respect, and I am
happy to s»y that I left him with the full conviction that neither we nor the friends of temperance have any cause fir anxiety in this leaped. This much I feel at liberty to say.
No Mobe Delay.—The President’s counse
did not,as it was anticipated they woWd, ask for
time for tho preparation of the defence,
on Monday.
Having been met on previous occasions by rather moderate concessions of time,
they have evidently determined to act their
part without that elaborate preparation which
more

they hoped to make. So they will be hurried
into history in undress, instead of the full intellectual costume of which they dreamed.
M today was the first day of the trial proper.
Gen. Butler’s opening argument was worthy
of his great lame as an acute criminal lawyer.
It was like the first gun of a battle, announc-

ing

the imminence of a sharp, short and decisive conflict. It bore the marks of the longcontinued reflection, the deep research among
precedents and the delvinir in black-letter lore
to which Butler has for more than a year devoted himself.
At the conclusion of Butler’s argument the
trial at once proceeded in the regular course.

We have not at any time been among those
who hat e looked for a hasty conclusion ol the

proceedings.

On the 24th of February, sanguine people were of the opinion that ten days
would he amply sufficient for the deposing ol
a Chief Magistrate.
But more thau a month
has since passed, and the trial has just commenced. Bnt now there appears no reasor

why expedition may not he used. The evidence is mostly documentary on the part o
the prosecution, and the more important parts
of it were presented on Monday by the House
Managers. Tho defence, it is rumored,will claim
the right to suspend proceedings until Gen.
ltousseau can he summoned from the North
Polo. The moral effect of that movement
will be unfavorable to the President’s cause,
It will he 80 clearly designed for delaying and

obstructing

the course of judicial proceedings
that it will not strike the people as a becoming
thing to do. It is not to bs expected, however
that a regard for appearances will keep them
from sending for Rousseau
For people thal
make it their chief business to throw stones,
these partisans of tho President live in surprisingly fragile glass houses. They demand
of their opponents that they shall fight “by the
aic left Ace L\j
hook of arithmetic," «liic
avail themselves of anything, no matter how

advantageous

likely

to

prove

to the President.

whoso lives furnish

sexes

There is perhaps no man in this country
better fitted to undertake a work of this kind
than Mr. Parton. One of the most popular as
well as able and brilliant writersot tho day, he
is especially happy in biography. His industry
in the collection of facts,his acute perception of
character, his love of anecdote, and his admirable style, vigorous y<.-t polished, and vivid
without extravagance, are all so many points
iu his favor in the accomplishment of sueh an
undertaking, and we congratulate these pub-

havieg

book.

and he holds that office only as a Senator. If
ho ceases to te a Senator, he will ipso facto
c-'ase to be President of the Senate, and cannot therefore he acting President. It seems
quite clear that_Jiis office as Senator will not

IVill sustain him in the course ho is taking,
iltliough he so says after accusal ion is brought.
Let me illustrate: Suppose that after this impeachment had been voted by the House of
Representatives the constituents of any Senator had called a public meeting to sustain the
President against what they were pleased to
term tlie tyrannical acts of Congress towards
him in impeaching him, and should call upon
their Senator to attend and take part in such
meeting. I do not conceive that it would he or
ought to he legally objected against him as a
disqualification to sit upon this trial upon the
attend
principles I have stated, if he should his
enthe meeting or favor the object, or if
gagements in the Senate prevented his leaving, I have not been able to find any legal objection in the hooks to his writing a letter to
such meeting, containing among other things
statements like the following:

gent person.

phical

Senate, to be filled by the Legislature. Mr.
Vallaudigham thinks there will; hut the better opinion is that there will not.
If Mr.
Wade becomes acting President, it will be
solely because he is President of the Senate,—

freely upon such questions as upon any
ither, even to express a belief in the guilt or
nnocence of the accused, or to say that he

the material for an interesting sketch, and a
knowledge of whose names and deeds should
form part of the information ot every intelli-

in the

tion and removal of Mr. Johnson, there will be
a v acancy in the representation of Ohio in the

seems

kinds and of both

secured him for their

1
Senate Chambe a,
WASHINGTON February 24, 1868. J
and prolessicnal engageGentlemen,—My ] ub ic 4th
of March that 1 am rements will be such on the
to dei line your invitation to be
luctantly
tie
address
and
meeting to bn held In our
presold
cite on that day.
limit the President of the United States has sincerely endeavoied o preserve these our liee institutions from violation, I have no doubt, and I have
ibeicfore throughout the unfortunate diflerer.eeoi
opinion between him and Congress sustained him,
and this I shall continue to do a long as ho shall
•
prove faithful to duty.
With my best thanks for the honor you have done
me by your ii.vita ion, and regretting that it is not
in my power to accept it,
I remain with regard.

compelled

biogra-

It is intended that the mechanical execution
of the work shall equal its literary merit. It
will contain about 600 octavo pages, printed
on fine white paper, illustrated with steel engravings by superior artists, and bound in a
substantial manner.

It is to he sold only

by

subscription.

Your obedient servant,
Revekdy Johnson.

The Maine Normal for April has for its
an instructive review by Jacob
Abbott of the three insoluble problems—aerial navigation, perpetual motion and the squaring of tbe circle. Other contributors to this
nuinberare Isaac Weston, W. T. True.George
E. Brackett, A. P. Stone and G. T. Fletcher.

leading article

Pkogbess in Reconstbuction—The New
York Herald gives the following concise and
convenient resumd of what has been actually
done in the Southern States, under the reconstruction acts, up to this time:

The department of educational intelligence is
better filled than in any previous number—

containing

Virginia.—The convention is drawing
close. The registry has undergone one
sion (with another promised) before the

letter from Castine about the
Eastern Normal School, the text of the school
law passed by the last legislature, an extract
a

necticut, West Virginia, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, South Carolina,
the Department of Education at Washington,
and England. If the Normal keeps on in this
way, it will soo u be recoginized as a magazine
of information which teachers will no longer
talk of “patronizing” but will need for their
own instruction. The “department of practice” promi ses to he successful, if not allowed
to degenerate into trivial discussions of un-

important questions.

The hints of “C. A.B.”
about examinations in writing are valuable
not only in themselves but as showing how

department

may become if

rightly

handled.
Hours at

Home, for April, opens with a
contribution from James Greenwood, the
“Amateur Casual,” on “Picking up a Living.”
There is an original poem by the author of the
“Schonberg-Cotta Family;” some fresh chapters of a novel by the Countess de Gasparin,
translated by Miss Booth; a good story of the
war, and much other pleasant and valuable

reading.

For sale

by A.

Robinson.

Blackwood’s Maoazinb for March, (L.
Scott and Company’? reprint) has the follow-

ing table of contents:—“The Church in the

Army

Navy;”“Linda Tressell”—Part VI.;
“The Temporal Power of the Papacy;” “A
Fenian Alarm;” “The National Character of
the Old English Universities;’’ “Letters from
a Staff Officer with the Abyssinian Expedition;” “Opposition Tactics.”
and

Maine Soldiebs’ Belief Fond.—We

publish

Last evening was the anniversary of the
great flood ol March 29th,1846. It was also on
Sunday. For several days the freshet hud
been increasing in violence, and huge masses
of ice had come roaring and tumbling down
the river, bringing with it bridges ami mills
from up river, and jamming up or “gorging,”
so that on Saturday night the flood which was
unable to penetrate the wall of ice, flowed
back over the city, causing a general consternation and tilling the streets and stores in the
business portion of the city with water. Our
office was then in the old Maiket house building, where is now the southerly approach of
the Custom House, opposite our present loca-

Washing-

ton and Governor Chamberlain, respecting
the disposition made of a balance of $660 left
in the treasury of the Maine Soldiers’ Belief
Association on winding up its affairs. It appears that while Mr. King, the Treasurer of
the Association, thought this balance should
be devoted to the purpose for which the fund
was raised, the executive committee
thought
it proper to bestow a portion of it,, as additional compension, upon Mr. Leonard Watson,
the faithful and hard working agent o f the association. There is at the first glance room

firm

difference of opinion here. Mr. Watson
so long as the war lasted, was poorly paid for
his labors at $1200 a year—if the pecuniary
all.

But

the

soldiers for
whose aid this provision was made wero still
more poorly paid tor far more
exhausting labors, and a debt of gratitude is still due to
their families. Mr. Watson’s side of the case
canuot be considered alone. He has made a
mistake in asking and a mistake in accepting any portion of a fund to which there were
prior and stronger claims than his. That he
had a claim which deserved consideration, it
would be wrong to dispute, but the people of
Maine will agree with Mr. King and Governor Chamberlain that it could not rank
with
the claims of the widows and orphans of our
soldiers.
The

State

Superintendent.
Warren
the new appointee
to the office of State Superintendent will unquestionably be regarded by the educational
men of the State as eminently quaiiauct aa
the position, ne was, in college, and now is
one or the best scholars in the State.
He has
had experience in almost every department of
instruction, from the district school to the college class-room. He is a good writer, a sound
thinker, and an agreeable speaker. He has
great working force, and the will to use it, as
well as discretion to guide it. Book-men will
find him not for sale. Educators will find him

Political Nolen.

This division includes
ignated heretofore.
three departments, viz: The Lakes, The East
and Washington; headquarters to be changed
The commanders of
to Philaddphia soon.
these departments are to be announced in an
Gen. Mitchell, Adjutan
order to-morrow.
General, is the only staff officer of the new division yet appointed.
It isannouuced from Washington that pri
vate dispatches from Little Rock state that
the Constitution is adopted in Arkansas by
five thousand majority.
Senator Morton had
a
dispatch from Little Rock, dated the 27th,
from B. F.
Rice, Chairman of the State Republican Committee, saying: “Constitution
ratified.”
Tue Baltimore

American

that Hon.
Montgomery Blair, in a speech before the
Maryland Legislature on Wednesday last, admitted that impeachment would he
successful.
There is little doubt that H0„ j_ s
Black
of
the counsel 0f
who was to be one
the President, entertains and has expressed the same
f-avs

opinion,

Anna Dickinson, instead of listening
argument in the Senate

to Butler’s
on

Monday, like

ment

of

Managers

good girl,

wont out into tbo
kind of reception.
to-night that the Impeach-

a

corridor and held
It is intimated

quietly

Chamber,

a

are

considering th'e propriety

introducing auotlie,r article, based on the
evidence Of Foster
Blodgett, late Postmaster
of Augusta, Oa., who lias testified that he wast
removed by the
President, and liis succeseor
not only not appointed,
but tbilt the Senate
never
even
was
notified of the
fact, as required by law. He testifies further that the President's attention was called to the removal several times.
The Rhode Island election takes place today aBd Gov. Burnside is tolerably sure of a

iiandsomc majority.

wounding five,
seriously. Mr. O’Neil was severely but
dangerously wounded by clubs.

Ii'ian

the 28th inst. The fire had made
such progress when it awoke the family that
they with diflculty escaped from the devour-

ing element. Mr. Dyke alter saving some
clothes and papers from his house, succeeded
in getting his cattle and horses from his barn
while nearly all his furniture, all his hay
grain and farming tools excepting a mowing
machine and plow, all his harnesses and car-

P«wer"

add*

th!t

rnuKWick Election.

Brunswick, Mar. 31,1868.

Representative
jority.

was

Republican
elected by only three ma
Town Comsiiltee.

—An Ottawa dispatch,
referring to the Canadian Insurance bill, the substance of which
tve gave yesterday, says:
“It is understood
that the Government will yield to the wishes
)f some life offices, and
accept deposits of
j50,000 to commence with; said deposits to bo
ncreased by the annual
receipts, less cost
>f management, until
are

$100,000

deposited.
deposit be

It will, however, insist that the
nade in Dominion Stock. It is further underitood that a considerable modification will albe made with reference to fire
officers; for
$60,000 deposit will also be accepted from
hem, with an annual deposit of $10,000’until
(100,000 is invested. These modifications seem
1}

1

o

give general satisfaction to those most in-

, erested.”

—The British Parliament, by a vote of 181
o 25, has
swept away the present system of
1
trangling men in public, and enacted that
] egal homicides shall henoeforth be committed
1 n private.
The hideous scenes of Newgate
1 ■re not to be
repeated. This is certainly a
tep toward the abolition of capital punish] nent.
—The Rev. A. L, Stone, D. D.,
formerly of
1 lostou, is suffering from impaired health, in
San Francisco. His indisposition is severe
1

Goold.

Physician—Herbert Elliot,
Dissolution—Weymouth, Soule & Co

Rent Wanted.
Cows for Sale—L. A Baclislder.
Billiard Tables lor Sale —H. Pcyret.
Loam for Sale.
House for Sale or Rent—W. L. Pulnam
Sale Key Found.
Tenement Wanted.

Dissolution—Thomas Asencio & Co.
Notice—Oliver Wedge.
House and Lot for Sale—S. G. Moon.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Richard Hunter for Imbibing too much
ol somethin’, and using both sides ot the street for
the middle, was fined $3 and costs. Richard waB
Bure that he was sober at the time, but acknowledged that lie had acquired a habit ot walking backwards. Not being able to pay the amount set against
h'S name lor damages, he was committed.
The La Granoe-Briqnoli Concert.—The
concert given at City Hall last evening drew
out a fine audience of the fashionable and
music-loving people of Portland. It is not ofon our “provincial” boards is gathered
such a galaxy of brilliant stars; and certainly
it is very seldom that we enioy a musical entertainment so varied and delightful. Madame de La Grange was in fine voice, sang superbly, and looked as beautiful and queenly as
ever. After all her long succession of bril-

ten that

she

still fresh, and always
Mile. Stella
the same consummate artist.
Bonheur made a most favorable first impresHer voice

sion.
than

is

is

rather

mezzo

soprano
a contralto, and of remarkable volume
and compass. Her first aria, from “Lucretia
Borgia,” took the house by storm, and made
a

her a favorite at once.
The great tenor was never better than in tlio
duet from “Trovatore.” His English sang,
too, was charming, and was warmly encored.
Signor Sarti was most happy in the trio from
“The Barber.” The clarionet solo, performed
by Signor C'ccone was really admirable, and

might have been the chief feature of any ordinary programme.
We have neither time nor space to speak at
leDgth of the various pieces, but the entire
performance was one of the most artistic as
well

as

the most

charming

to which our citi-

have been treated.
This evening an entirely new programme
will be given, embracing the full strength of
the company, with some of the choicest pieces
in the repertoire of each artist, and the entire
zens

first act of “Lucia di Lammermoor;” also the
“Brindisi" from Lucretia Borgia, and the con-

cluding

of “Trovatore.” The opportunity
for a rich musical treat is one not often presented, and no one should fail to take advantage of it. Tickets should be taken early.
act

The
Another Pine Block Going up.
work of excavation has commenced on the lot
at the corner of Pearl and Middle streets,—
where the residence of John M. Wood stood
—

previous to the great fire, and Messrs. Donnell
& Emery are to erect a large brick block on
this site. The building is to be about 140 feet
long, 90 feet deep and four stories high. It is
to be divided into three large wholesale stores,
each having a frontage on Middle street, of
forty-five feet and the full depth of the building. The first story is to be of iron and granite and the other three of brick and masticstyle of architecture will he similar to

The

that of Mr. Donnell’s block, just below on
Middle street.
This part of Middle street is to be the centre
of the great march ot the wholesale business
and

we

have

doubt that these fine stores,
with others that may he erected in
no

together
vicinity, will

this

find

ready

and

enterprising

occupants of the right stamp.
Portland and Rochester Railroad.—Active work has already commenced on this road,

grading is nearly finished to Alfred. The
cars will run on or before the 1st of July to
this village. The several towns west of Alfred
are awake to the importance of this enterprise
and desire to have its benefits. We understand that Sanford has called a town meeting,
and

to vote on the proposition of
subscribing five per cent of her valuation to
the stock of this road, and that Lebanon has a
meeting on the following Wednesday. We
are informed by those who are well acquainted
with the business of the towns on the western line of the State that the larger portion
which heretofore has gone to Boston will seek
the Portland market through this road on its

on

Monday next,

completion.
Residence.—We were yesterday
to see at the office of Mr. Newcomb
the architect, a plan of a dwelling house to be
erected at Rye, N. Y., for R. B. Chapman,
Esq., ol that place. It is to occupy a lot of
A Fine

permitted

acres, to be built of stone, and is to be
finished up on a grand scale in every particular, being the Italian Villa style of architecture. A portion of the work is to be done in
this city, and all the lumber is to be sent from
Maine. Judging from this plan it Is to be a
fimo roeidonce and one that most give perfect
satisfaction in its every arrangement.

fifty

Brown’s Hotel-—The Star learns from good
authority that Messrs. Ramsey & Wheeler,
formerly clerks in the Tremont and Revere

Houses, Boston, have taken

a lease of Brown’s
hotel, and will at once proceed to make
such arrange ments to frrnisli it, as will enable
them to open it to the public at the earliest
possible moment. The leasees are well known
to the travelling public, and wc have no doubt
new

their ability to conduct the house in such
manner as to make it second to none in the
to

as
a

country.
Fire.—The alarm of fire at 12 o’clock last
night, from box 14, was caused by incendiaries

setting

fire to

a

barn

Washington

on

street.

It was discovered as soon as the shavings
which had been collected irside began to
blaze.

The alarm was sounded, hut before the
engines had arrived at the spot, though they

prompt

to

respond to the alarm, the

flames had been extinguished by the
tion of a few buckets of water.
Arrival of the

applica-

Peruvian.—Steamship

Peruvian, Capt. Ballantine, from Liverpool
20th and Londonderry 21st March, arrived at
this port yesterday afternoon, bringing 30
cabin and 241 steerage passengers, and a full
cargo.
Our thanks arc tendered to the Purser of
tho ship for favors.

heumatism, which so affects him that he liashobble round on crutches, and has some■imes to be lifted into bis pulpit.
o

intending

Interested.—A

man

two hundred miles to

and

liis

wife

came

city to hear Dickens read,
Monday evening. They should have
had complimentary tickets, with the hest seats
this

in the hall.
Yesterday was a very pleasant, unaccompanied by the disagreeable wind that we have
been having for a week back. The mud is fast
drying up and at this rate we shall soon have

giod

travel ling.

We are indebted to Senator Fessenden for
of the last annual reports of the State,

copies

War, Navy, Post Office and Interior Departments.
The Samaritan Association acknowledges
the net receipt of $105 as the proceeds of the

promenade

concert and donations.

UittsiiiesH

Items.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
marl6eod3m
Bale by all druggists.
You can eradicate those discolorations on
the skin, become fair and beautiful, by using
Sohlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Don’t forget that the Remick Bros. Minstrels and Burlesque Concert Troupo give another one of their pleasing entertainments at
Deeriug Hall this evening. Go and see them
»nd get your

money’s

worth oi fun.

Sale of Real Estate.—Messrs. E. M. Pat& Co. sold at auction yesterday the new
Iwelling bouse and barn, together with the
lot of land 33 by 100 feet, situated on Washten

ington street, opposite Oxford, to Mr. Patrick
Kerrigan for $1400.
Insurers are invited to call at my office to
examine the Insurance Commissioners’ report
for the State of New York as to the standing
if

companies represented

in this city. Call
it is of the utmost importance to
ind
it,
know where \ou are insured and the standing
jf the companies which insure you.
Sterling Dow,
No. 1 Exchange street, room formerly occupied
t>y the Merchants’ Exchange.
see

as

do

Leland, Boston
J (J Webiugtou, do
A Pope Jr,
do
J L Wall,
o

E

Newburyporl

U.

do

S Gumbo,

FREIGHTS—The following are the engazementa
since our last report: brig Corrinna loads at Portland for Sagua and back north of Haticras, $5 00 on
molas-sss, 60c on bugar out and back; seb E. M.
Hamilton, to Remedies, north of Hatteras, out and
back at $5 on niolas.es and 50 cents on sugar; bark
Washington Butcher, Portland to Havana, with
lumber at $6; Br.bark Grace Redjatb, for Havana,
$150J tor ruu out; brig Anna D. Torrey, from Macliias to Sagua and back ai 85 for molasses and 55c
lor sugar; brig Mary Stewart from Portland do
north side of i.nba and back at $5 for molasses;
bark Philena out to a port north side of Cuba for
the round sum of $1100: brig J. is.
Brown, to Matanzas tor 81100 round sum out;
brig Riverside
hence to Havana at $6 for boards; s b Ethan Allen
to north side or Cuba, out and home at $6 for molasses und foreign (barges; sch E. Kidder, lienee te
Cienluezo* and back north of Hatteras, at $5 50 for
mola-ses and 57c for sugar; brig Frontier to Remedies and back north of llattoros at $7 lor molasses;
brig Canima to Sagua and back nor li of Hatteras at
85 for molas»es; bark Brunswick out to Havana for

the round sum of $1320; sc hr Jonathan May, hence
to Sagua and back north of Hatteras, at $6.50 lor

SPJSeiAt,

Transcript

The
ume

Whitney,

HOUSE.
S H Emanuel, Gloucester
G F Nort m & w, Durham
L Ladd, Lawrence
LOi Garland
S W Coohdge, Lynn
Mrs Cummings, Boston
Miss Cummings, do
T L lloitt,
do
W Lamb,
do
H S Dunton,
do
H M Welling on, do
G H Vickery, Bangor
do
ECiOckctt,
E E Procter, Portsmouth
T S Chase, No Windham
U Story, Newburyport
E Tlimston, do
Mad Bouhcur & s, N York
Mad DeL'igrangc& s, do
GW Chase,
do
P Brignoii,
do
G Sarti,
do

this weeek with

BIT

AUTHOR

Single

J Converse, Salmon Falls
G E Frothingham, Mich’n

G F crucli, Freeport

W Webb, Connecticut
C J Gilman, Brunswick
H W Whimoy, Wisconsin
G Fisher, Bath
S W Carr, do
M Tinkard, England
G H Young, Bjston
F II Fuller,
do

G Tonking, Newark

L Tinklebury, Waketo
J Holbrook, Rockland
W Tewksbury, Cumberl’d

State, aud

Messrs. J. L. H. Cobb, P. M. Thurlow and
Frederick OUene will build a woolen mill
50x75 feet, three stories high, at Lewiston this
season.

It cost a rough $10,60, for knocking a negro
from the sidewalk in Lewiston, on Monday.
The Mechanic Falls Herald says that the ice
in the river at that place showed a thickness
of over five feet, solid ice. It is sometimes
that ice boulders are formed of anchor ice,
rolled together by the current, of twenty or
thirty feet in di.imeter, hut five feet for solid
ice, frozen in place, on the surface of a river,
is certainly very thick.
KNOX COUNTY.

Capt. Spear, of Kockland, master of schoonUncle Sam lying in Boston, fell between
the vessel and tile wharf last Saturday night,
by the tippling of the plank, as he was going
on hoard.
He was rescued in an insensible
condition, aud on examination one oi his
shoulders was fouud to l>e dislocated and he
was considerably bruised.
Proper remedies
were administered, and he is progressing fa-

market has ruled very steady during the
13fc'^138J. Monday 30th, it opened at 139,
but dropped to 1382 a* which price it closed. Tuesday, 31st, it opened at 138| and continued steady at
13$fc®138| during ihe day, closing at 138$.
APPLES—The market i3 well sup plied with sound
fruit, but the demand is not large. Prices aio unchanged. Dried apples arc dull.
ASHES—There is no change.
Tile demand is
limned.
BEANS—Tlie demand continues to be good and
prices are very lirm at our quotations.
BREAD—There is a b< tUr demand tor hard
breads. Bakers have advanced their prices about
lb.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is unchanged. Transactions are light, and prices nominal at 7Q@75c.
BUTTER—Choi e butter continues scarce and
We quote family at 4J*@55c, the latter for
prime grades. Store butter has advanced in consequence oi the scarcity of all kinds.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand tor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—We advance our quotations for choice
dairies aud factory. Prices are liriu.
COAL—The stocks in tne city had become almost
exhausted but the arrival of one cargo, and the
expectation of t vo more will replenish the yards.
An advance has been made in prices, but our dealer's are still selling about $2 per ton less than Boston prices.
COOPERAGE—The market is entirely bare of molasses shooks, and there is a demand lor the Cuba
trade. City make have advanced, but there is is no
change in other kinds.
CORDAGE-Tfce demand is very light, and ihe
market is steady at our quotation's.
DRUGS AND DYES—'There is an liter- ased business, the demand having largely increased. No
change in prices.
DUCK—Prices are firm and the demand good at
increased lates tor Portland cotton ducks, fchould
the high i rice ©i the raw material be maintained,
there must be a farther advance.
DRY GOODS—The advance in the price of cotton,
both at home and abroad, has checked the decline
in domestic cotton manufac ures and they have recovered irom tho tall experienced latet week. All
kinds have advanced in New York, aud prices are
well maintained, the prospect being that a farther
advance must bo made in the N.w York market.
In the general dry goods market a good business is
b: ing traacuctea. Spring woolens are in good Ue-

high.

_

FlSIl—The only receipts during the week have

pollock,

which have been

taken by the dealers. Tile demand for dry fish continues lair, and prices are well maintained at last
week’s quotations with ilie exception of pollock
which are lower. In mackerel the market has bccu
rather more quiet, the hi.ah prices having stopped
large sales.
FLOUR—The receipts have been very liberal
during tie week, a large amount having come in
the Grand Trunk

r<

ad.

very

firm. There arc but
in the market.

tew

shorts and

no

The

quotations.

LARD—Ihe market is firmer apd price s have advanced, as will be noticed by our quotations.
L W AD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipe at our increased quotations.
LIME—The demon a lias fallen off but there is no
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have no change to note i*i the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that lias fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff arc in good demand hut the supply is ample.
LEATHER—T. ere is a decided mprovement in
Business is bet er, anu mere is a good
the market
demand. Prices are firm at our quotations.
MOLASSES—Ihe receipts since our last report
have beeu about 4GG0 hhus, tes and obis. A large

of ib.s was for the sugar houses, and we
portion
have no cliimge to make iu p ices.
The demand
for grocers* molasst s continues to be good. We note
rhe arrival of a cargo of Trinidad which is ra* idly
at
takcu

56c for hluls and 65c

demand

all parts of the State.
sUlARS—the demand fo all kinds has improved
city Refinery find a good market
lor their 'productions and tlie manufactures of the
■ort and and
Eagle companies are sought tor. All
of these Portland establishments are turning out
grades of sugar of superior qualities, and new markets are ordering them.
in

J}*F(tten;

Marriage

Hen'cdios; Ahby Thaxtcr, Lane, tllza'uetbport.

NEW LONDON—Ar * th. sch Keokuk. Small, Im
Arroyo or Norwich.
PROVIDENCE—Sid
e h Angelina Tanileat,
Heath Hizabetbport. 29th,
NEWPORT-ar 'zsib.ech El Dorado, Brewer, tm
Portland, (and tailed Wih 'or a market.)
Sid 28th sch SL Foster.
NEW BEDFORD—At 30th, sch Montrose, Grierson, Calal<
HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar 2tth, sehs Willie Mowe,
Eldridge. New York lor Boston; Brumhall, Hau'llton. do tor Port And; Alary, Rogers, do for Boston.
Ar zsth, sch Gen Grant, Reed, from Alexandria lor
Portland.
Ar
th, sch Montrose, Grierson, Calais for New
Bedford.
Soli Rrarahall sailed 20th and returned 30th.
BGSTON—Ar 30th, sc! s Geo Washington, Pen lieton. Bucks) ort; At'.mtie, Nash. Camden.
Cld 301 h, brig Redwood, Got.liner, Remedi09; sch
C W Holt, Hart. Wilmington.
Ar 3lst, brig P M Tinker, Norton, Matanza*.
Cld 3lst, brigs Randolph. Preasey, Calais, to load
Jor Cuba; A D Torrev, Curtis. Machias, to load for
tiV
Convoy, French, Rockland Sbawmut,
Kicker, Portland: Frank Barker. Snow, do.
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs l.ivona, Newman, Tremont; J Tinker, Stanley, lm do lor Norwich; Hero,
Stanley, Lim olnvllie lor New York;
Henry Crosby,
Green. Gloucester lor Bangor.
s“">
KalVicksburg,
I
loch, Rockland tor New York: Juno, M.tcalf. and
Collector. Hatch, and Oem, Arev, do tor do- Sarah,
Whalen, Eastpori tor do; J D Tinker. Stanley Treinont lor South Norwalk; Lodi, Robertson, Mill-

elibacv.

and

An Ks.ny for Young Men on the crime ol solitude,
aud the Di-ejsea aud Abuses which create
in pea Imenu to marriage, with sure mean, ot rebel. Sent
Hr. J.
aruo» uvel°|>es, frc. ol charge. Address,

M«u«Hi’ON,
V ..
Philadeli
hia, Pa.

Asm*datiun,

Howard

wmu

**

d&w3m

91.ih Psichn, Free It lei aud Tan.
tor (hose brown discolori1®is lei‘e,1y
atioos on 111. race
•■ferry, siuth an,l t'retik Lo6r-Bby
«
f everywhere.c- ^tty. lb Bond
SI., New York, hold
maiild&wCinsN

The Confessions and Experience ol
an

Invalid.

For the lienellt, and as aCAWTION
I
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who Buffer trom
Nervous Ability, Pr nature l>tcay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying ihe Means r#i‘Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured bin.seif, and sent liee on receiving a
po t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANlELMAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
.'tame publisher, a circular of DAISY SWAIN, the

IJUBI/SHED

DR.
uB»»F Me, uud I’ll do yon Good
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them tor Jaundice, Headache,

our

Cosiivene-ts, Liver Couiol.iints, Humors, 'mpnre or
Bad Blood, General Deb litv,and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
marl8d(jy83n

.Secretary.
iuecuug.
the Portland Bricklay-

ers' Union,at their room in the Hopkin’s Block, 149$
Middle Street, on Wednesday Evening next, April
1st, at 7* o’clock. All members ot tbe order and
others are earnestly requested to be present, as business requiring the united action of all will come be
lore tbe

30,

Onion Safe

particulars.

McFarland,

&

Desire to cell tbe attention to tbe fact that more tbas

4.0

Of their Safes gave AMPl.k PROTECTION in tbe
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

March 2. lat 2 N. Ion 4t 14. ship Mt Washington,
from San Francisco lor New Yorw.
March 15, 1st 23 50, Ion 54 ft0, ship Dreadnaaght,
lrom New York lor San Francisco.
March 21. lat 30 .0, ion 71 50, barque Jona Chase,
from Porto R1co for Baltimore.
March 21, lat 37 10, ion <0 50, brig Executive from
New V or k tor Bangor.
March 16, oft Cape Hatteias, barque John Griffin,
from Matanzas lor New York.

KfiW ADVmtTISKMBWTS.

NATHAN

Mains' Elder

Berry

Auaycr’e OlBcc,
A

No. 137 Middle Street
(UP STAIRS,)

Having Ju*t returned

Wine;

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine Is invaluable, being
among the best. Knot the best, remedy tor colds ana
complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, ami unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

—

ready

is

“To the days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,’*
*Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

to

MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK.
27 sx d&wtf

1). State Assayer.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

CURE FOB

ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANKS. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and All Eruptions of'the Skin, qf whatever

nature.

Dr. A. HAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov2Seodtfsx
General Agents.

lUArvxviihJj.

All Garment a Warranted.

In this city, March 30, by Rev. J. T. Hewes, Edw.
A. Gray and Maitlia A. Prince.
In Durham, March 12, Rutus A. Rowe and Caro
line Rutherford.
in Oxford, March 9, Elbridge Wight and Miss Marla V. Rolfe.
In Oxford, March 21, Charles A. Fogg and Georgia
A. Harmon.
In North Frytbuig, March 1, Edmond M. Abbott
and Nancy H. Stevens, both of Stowe.
In Readfleld, Match 10, Clarence W. Kimball and

KW*CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CTSTOMERS
and

everybody

AND TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

resulting tVom Colds in

This Remedy does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
LOOSENS it; trees the bean ol all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allays and soothes and burning heat in Ca
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects

April 1,18G8. dtf

NOTICE.
In
64

Will be happy to

L. C.

pleasant to the taste,
swallowed, instantly

gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Sensation of Cooluees mad
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic iu tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 33 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON Sc CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Porlland, Genera' Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin Sc Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins Sc Co. W. F. Phillips
&Oo, If. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&w6m

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR A. TOR !
TONIC.

It

stops the

waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the Byateui. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'sms or Energy, Lon of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
otipa'ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot
the mental and borti'y functions, are the common inot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigoratnr Is a complete specific lor all troubles.—
also the beat, as it is also the most agreeable,

dication
It is

Remedy for Female Complaints

offered to the public. Prostration of Strength.
Hysteria—retainer, excessive, Irregu ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

67or

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NEKVINE tor use
In the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stirnetying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of \our oftsprlng. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the'bowels
aoilen the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be iound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anythin" Else!
W Dodd’S Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STOKER « CO.,
No, 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October 16, 1B67. W&Sly

Proprietors,

AND

—OF T1TE-

UNRIVALED
are

PirgjiT,

STRENGTH

Spices

delicious

AND

l

flavors,

GREAT ECONOMY,
oi choice nlav-

attracting trade from lovers
wliich is without a parallel.
a

Their reat succets is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits a ad spices if remarkable

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, B. I..
“My w fe pronounce? them superior to any
flavoring extracts slic has ever used.’*
Ex-tov. Wh. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “i?ora long time we have used them, ana
fliid them v*ry fine,**
Dr. J,G. Holland,(Timothy Titcomb) authorof
“Katrina,” sX:< ., the well-known author o» Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the scaudard in this
vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
MAiflL.CHADWirK, 33 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn
says:

Tnrner’. Tic
for
severest
-lire

Woulonren*.

•r~Ul.iver.al

l,,» 18 a 8®f«» certain and sp-eeay
Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The

cases aie
completely and permanently cured
very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
utterly banished iu a few hours. No torm ofuerv-

n a
a

DEALER

Flour and

IN

Provisions,

92 Commercial

St.,

THOH11
Portland, April 1st, *8S8.-dtf

FOH

BLOCK,

SALE.

Choice St.

LIVERPOOL.

Steamship Peruvian

11

cases 1
J E Prindle; 2 cases, B eftd & Co; 3618
bars Iron 25 anvils, to order; u cases 1 bale mdse.do;
7 cases 9 bales mdse. 19 boxes oranges ran Ex Co;
3 bales mdse, CM Bailey; 3 cases, J Beaumont; 4
cases, Agent G T U.

pkge mdse,

—

,

Louis,

FROM

KAMI

Dr.

DESTINATION

Arizona.New York.. AtpinwalL. .Apnl
Java.New Yora..Liverpool....April
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.... April
Moro Castle.New York. .Ha.ana.April
Europe.New York..Havre.April
Nova Scotian.Portland....Liverpool_April
City ol Boston.... New York .Liverpool_April
Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow.April
Virgo.New York. .Vera Crux.. April

».New York. .London.April
San Francisco.New York.. Nicaiagua... April

Peruvian.Portland.... Liverpool_April
Nestonan.Portland.. .Liverpool. ...April

Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool_April
Portland... Liverpool.May
Austrian..

California

1
1
1
2
4
4
4

Herbert

rat taken an
vicinity
Hampshire Street,
Congress street,) where he may be

ONce

on

(2nd bouse from
consulted.
CP"Attention will be given to the poor, gratis.

4

4
4
4
11
18
25
2

April

i-dlw*

Dissolution of Copartnership
hereto
THEfirmCopartnership
of

WEYMOUTH,
is this
member
name in

Jdisease withstands if? magic influence. It has
.he ucaualltied
approval of many eminent physidans. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most delsystem.
Sold
everywhere. Sent on receipt oi
ate
>1 and two postage stamps. TURNER Si GO., 120
rremont Street, Boston, Mass.,proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 10. eod*wlysa

SOULE <£

WEYMOUTH,

At the old stand No 40 Couinirm.l Street.
Tbe nther member, of the Brin ran be found at
No. 30 1 ommercml At
W. D. WEYMOUTH.
W. Q. SOULE,

J. S. BERRY.

Portland, April X, 1868.

TWO
I

firetopmast.

Sch Nettie Cui rier, Capt Currier, tor New York,
reported a total wreck on Cheltepec bar, Campeachv Bay. No particulars. Capt and crow saved.
[The NC regis'ered 171 tons, was built a: Bath in
1866. where she was owned by Goss & Sawyer, Capt
Currier, and others. Insured.]
Mazatlan. March 16—Barque Otago. Thorndike,
from San Francisco, tan ou the reets off this harbor
and was damaged to the extent ot $500. She sailed
9th lor destination.
is

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th, barque Jenny Pitts,
White. Seabeck
GALVESTON—Cld 23d, barque Jasper, Avery,

Liver;oo.

NEW ORLEANS—Below 24th ships MariaC Pay,
trom London; Zouave, Whitmore, from Liverpool sab G A Pierce, Farrow, Cieniuegos.
Ar at SW Pas», shin John G Biiliardsou, Oliver,
Buenos Avres, (probably go to Havana )
SAVANNAH- Ar 25th. ship John Harvey, Lowell. Havre, brig Nellie Ml*chell, Marson, Baltimore.
Below 25th, barque Adelaide Norris, Keed, Lorn

Chase,

Salem.
OH A ULESTON—Ar 29th, brig J A Devereux
Clark, Boston; sch D H Bisbee, from Camden.
Cld 26th, tliip Southern Rights, Williams, for Liv-

erpoo •
CM 27th, barque A B Wyman, Wyman, New Yerk;
brig isat.el Benrwan. Brown, Philadelnb
WILMINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Julia
Newell, Me-

164 Commercial St.

(King, Tburlow 4 to’l.)

April l-d3t*

Billiard Table. In good condition with
TWO
seta balls, wtl Le Mid chetp lor cadi.
to

Apply

|

NORFOLK—Ar 21th, scb Maty Eliia,
Wil.y ft

apr ld2w*

Luarn ior saie.

7-0ADS ul rich Loam ior Sale,

J ’ QQO
April

qUCor. MIDDLE &

l-d3t#

JJOUSE

Leonlm!

Ea*

PEARL 8TS.

For Sale or Rent.
Furniture, Mo. 62 Park St. Apply

and

W. L. PUTNAM,
Cor. Exchange & fedeial ati.

April lit. dtw

For Sale.
and Lot No. 16 Hanover Street.
Tbe
home U une atory and a half, with basement, In
thorough repair, aud tin shed throughout. Enquire
on the
8. Q. MOON.
premises.
Apr 111, 1868. dlw*

HOUSE

Notice.
wile, Almedla Wedge, having left my bed and
MYboard
without Just cause, I hereby forbid all
from
harboring

persons
count.

Portland,

or

trusting heron

mv ac-

UUVIK WEDUE.

March

.11,1888. aprldlw*

Notice.
copartnership horelof
existing under the
arm
THE
THOMAS ASKNClO & CO is thi, dir
d .solved
mutual
.re

ot

by

consent.

Wanted

uprldlw*

»

Immediately."

A GOOD TENEMENT WANTED IN A
glijlj good neighbor I-0)1.
.Muk Call at the Daily Preen Office.

4$rS

Wanted.

A

KENT for

a

ly located,

small 'amity, no ehildr n, central*
an 1 not to exoeed
$22"> 00. Ad*

Boa 2210, Portland.

"Agrm-B,•

Found 2
Sale

Kev. 7 he
30th,
the
MARCH
by calling at No. 3 Tale
this
a

owner can

same

advertisement.
paying ior
April 1. d3i#

BILLIARD

have

Street, and

TABLES,

MiXl'FACrCRKD BY

j. rc.

,m

Antelope, Brown;

new

H. PEYnET,
1124 Federal at.

Inure. Norfolk.

FORTRESS MONROE—Bid 2*tb,
brig Tim Field,
<lrom For". R,c ) ,or Baltimore.
\LTIMORK—Cld 2'th, steamer Falcon, Reed,
Chcrl^ston.
Old 28th, schs David Babcock, CoYord, Matanzas;
Commerce, Morgan, Bangor; Fred L Webb. Greenlent. Portland.
Sid. brig Hattie, tor St Mary*, Fla.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2<th. barque S W Holbrook, Small, Genoa; brig BonJ Carver, Meyers, tor
Boston.
Ar 80th. barques Eureka, Tucker, Matan/.as: LizzM H JiicKson, Marwick, New York; brig Minnie
Miller, Anderson. Matanzas.
Cld 28tb. sci s Game Cock, McDonald. Mayaguez;
Ne lie Star. Poland, Cardenas
At Delaware Bre k water 27th, barque Sam Shep<or Ciei futgos; brigs H H
pard. ir <m Philadelphia
MeGlivery, lor Portland; Cyclone, 101 Philadelphia;
b ha May Munroe. for Matanzas ; Fanny K fc
haw,
lor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th. ships Game Cock, 8herburu. Manila Webster, Norris, Liverpool; Koomer
U ritli n. London; brig9 Charlotte Buck, Uott SWC
Africa; Jas Bliss- Hatch. Edgnrtown. sets Vicksburg, Higgins. St Doinmgo; i-t-oo' h«». Hunt. Car deltas; K C Lan**. Lane. Wilmington. Ptnta.Su a I
Lubec. Mar
Itornmn, Jack son. East port. Frank
Dll Webb, Harold a?.!
How.id. Terhuae, Bah
id Liudsev.Crocketi. Kockland: BeJadic AlenAlbion, Hawley; Minnie Cobb, Ufraham;
Prau, Sarah A Julia, Morey;

and

onea

bachEluer,

L. A

Billiard Tables for Sale.

Porteous

DISASTERS.
Brig Matilda, trom Wiscasset lor Cuba, wbic'i put
into this port 20th. leaky, Las finished repairs and
came otf the wavs 31st.
Barqu Adelaide Norris, at Shvannab from Havre,
shipp d a sea in lat 28, ion 50, and sprung mainmast.
Was within 200 miles ot Savannah lor six days.
Sch John Crooker, of Bath, irom Ma nzas for
Baltimore, arrived at Fortress Monroe 27th, with
loss ot sails and deck load in the gile of the 21st.
Sch Leonessa. ot Kockland, at New York from
Cardenas took the gale of the 21st off Cape Henrv,
nnd wns driven SE 500 miles: lost sails, stove boat
and bulwark;., and Tost 5 hhds molasses off deck.
Was obliged to lay to 8 davs.
Brig Henry Laurens, from Georgetown, SC. lor
a Northern port, which was abandoned at
sea, regis
tfredll/ tons, was built at Machias in 1850, and
hailed trom New York.
Scb VicKsburg. ot Bancor, at New York from St.
Dom-nco, bad a heavy WNW gale 20th Inst,and split
mainsail; 23d, was struck by lightning, breaking

d3t

Cows for Sale.
Young New Milch Cows, good
mutt be sold Immediately. iW'I'lv to

esarque Orchilla, Havener, Mata nr as—Churchill,
Browns & Manson. and I, aac Emery.
Sob Blue Bird, (Br) Patterson, St John, NB— Juo

land for London.

on

The Flour Business.

NewYork—Emery

BY TEL. TO XEKCHASTS EXCHANGE,
Ar at New York 31st, schs Old Chad, McClintcck.
and C W Pierce from Portland.
Ar at 18th Inst, steamer St Lawrence, troru Port-

CO.,

Ay
ie.

MR.

CLEARED.
John

the

dissolved

Will carry

—

existing under

mflfual consent. Either
the liriu
gghorlzed to use the firm
settling the accounts.

day
ot

Tuesday, March 31.
ARRIVED.

E

ore

name

Steamship Peruvian, (Brl Ballentine, Liverpool
121U lust via Londonderry liJIb.
Sch Geo Henry, Garter, Boston.
Seh Levant. Smith, Dorchester for Bucksport.
Sch EnreMne U Sawyer, Keene, Campobello. NS.
lor Philadelphia.
Sc’i Jedd e, Trott, St Stephens, NB, tor Cuba.
StyS1*nal lor a brig.

Halifax, NS

£lliot,

(Graduateof Hiryad Medical Schorl,)
the pleasure of announcing to the citizens of
HAS
Portland and
that he

Miniature Alumnae.April 1.
Snn rises...5.42 I Moon sets. 2.00 AM
Sun sets.6.26 | High water.6.15 PM

Steamer Carlotta, Magnne,

Flonr.

For the Ket.il Trade, at No. 2 Oalt Black by
LEW. F. FOB 1 KB.
Portland, April 1st. dlw

DEPAKilJKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

DARIEN—Sid 21st, sch Cairie Hcyer, Poland, lor

Their strict

and customers

Briggs & Co,

Havre.

Choice Fruits and

BROTHERS,

see his friends
at the store of

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Jameson Messrs Wbitehard, Bollwell, Wellington,
Foster, Lockwood Airicoine, Campbell, Vinmg,
1taw lan cl and lady, and 211 ethers in steerage.

Porteous.

TO

HARRIS

In the Peruvian, irom Liverpool—W Hobbs, lady
two children and servant, U Vaughan and lady, W
Mesorter, Hugh Clark, das Manson, Mr Bedard, Mr
Cilllnar, Mr Ansell, Mr Shee, Ensigns Clark, Jo es,

As
and

NERVE

HARRIS,

Senior partner of the late firm of

7 months
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at o’clock,
from l»ls late residence, 34 Clark street.
In Biddet'ord, March 26, Ephraim Joy, aged 51 yr?.
5 months.
In Waterville, Maich 25, widow Mary Lasselle,
aged 75 years.
In Sidnev, March 19, Capt. Chas. W. Coffin, aged
61 years 5 months.
In :South Norridgewock, Mrs. Eliza, wile ot Lot
Short y, aged 62 vears 9 months.
In Woolwich, March 25, Mrs. Almira Trott, aged
48 years.

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood.
6 Fox.

a

ALBION F.

this city, March 30, Mr. Robert Williams, oged

veais

positively
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZESG f

that It

This Medicine is

for

see

GOOLD.

Evelyn Greeley.

in

Head, Throat and Vocal Or grans.

DODD’S

call and

invited to

are

NATHAN

PORT OF I*ORTU.\».

Catarrh, nendache^ Rad Breath, Hoarseues*, Asthma, Bronchiti*, Toughs,
Deafness, &c.,

a Troche Powder, is
never nauseates;
when

el-e

themselves.

Snuff! MARINE JsTEW8.

Jackson’s Catarrh

And all disorders

STYLE!
AND

At the Lowest Prices.

^eli

Dr. A. BAYLEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
SUBE

/

-AND

—

▲

—

make them int) Garments of all kinds,
in the

—

IMPORTS.

Mi*. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

ieblldocwtLsN

a

Boya* Wear

BEST

nov

Boston, Itlass

M.

Fom

Men* a and

_PASSENGERS.

Has been receive*l here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market, for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with tho choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt-*, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its
intox.cating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it shou'd replace the imported wines.

Respectfully.
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, \
/
Aug., 1867.

Market with

lrom

First Class Stock of Cloths 1

pulmonary

OF

BOTTLE

OOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,

eod-S.Nlm

SAFE,

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Nmlbury Street, Bontoui
!?|f~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton Sc M jEarlaiul’s Safes, can order ol

20 State
15th

SPOKEN.

Deposit Vaults,

A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmauary BaUnni, <s ono of the best medicines tor Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints,
ever offered to the public.
Physicians of the highest respectabi'itu prescribe it, and thousands q/families keep it n hand as a standard family medicine.
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

1

Savannah.

DIED.

Music Scholars Wanted,
By a Lady Teacher. Best ot references given.
Ap! -y to W. H. JERRIS,

State

OTUKU

40 tttate St., Hohtou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co offer for ltexr. Safes
inside their Vauhs at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B iilecs. securities of persous living in the
cou .try or traveliug abroad, Officers of the Army
and Nave, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
conXainmg full particulars, forwarded on appliqption
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, L868.-*Xeod4: wly

Mar 30.

inst, barque Sarepta, Oliver,

Oil Sicily 15th. ship Topgallant, Phillips, fm Cardiff lor Hhaugliae.
At Gibra*tar iith ult, barque Scbamyl, Crosby, tor
Philadelphia.
Ar at Aspinwall 17th inst, seb A F Ames, Ames,

To Holders ol Government Bonds

d3t

1868.

U—¥
RJor
Mar 13-d;; w#

San Francis-co.
Ar at Liverpool 17tb
Ma lmain.

Per Ofdeb.

meeting.

March

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid lin Genoa prev to 23d inst, barque Jehu, Smith,
for Palermo, to .oad for Boston.
Sid fm N a zaire 15th ship Gov I.angdon, Davis, lor
Cardiff. barque Oneco, Hask il, do.
Ar at Leghorn 7th, seb a blue Bursley, Crocker,
Tarragona
Sid tm Mazatlnn 9th, barque Otago, Thorndike, for

tints. Remedies the ill effects oi Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
JmnMsxdly

M. C. Hi. A.-—Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held in the Library Room,
on Thursday Evening, April 2d, at 7J o’clock.
Officers for the ensuing year to be elected. A full attendSTEPHEN MARSH,
ance is requested.

x>riuiAi».Ycr»
There will be a meeting of

bridge.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world.
Tlio only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliaole,
Instantaneous. No disapp dmmenr. No ridiculous

introduction ol

inorSldBtg^

ft nPS.^T1E!t~^r

t
Come at Last /

iuduced unprincipled parties to flood the market
with Wines pretending to be pure California Wines.
Purchasers are notified that our house has been officially indorsed by the California Wine Growers'
Association. By ordering our Wines they may be
certain of getting the best.
PfiRKHS, STERN A CO.,
108 Tremont St.
apr4-SN S&W lw

U@12c.

SALi—Tue sales the past week have been quite
large to nHienucn who arc coming along to got their
supplies. Pri< es are uncharged.
SOAPS—At the reduced prie s, Loathe & Gore's
steam refined soaps find a
good market, and are In

JOS. XI. POOR.

marUdtlsn

Long nought For

Success

CALIFORNIA WINES

for bbiB.

NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has slia ’ed down.
In other respects there is no change in the market.
OILS—The demand for all kinds of oil continues
fair,
there is no change in prices.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. Nochange
in prices.
PAINTS—The demaud for paints and leads is
quiet ami steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Dealers are holding what there is in
the market at $3 25^$4 Oo ^ toil. There is noiie
Coming along now from the Provinces.
PRODUCE—The market foi poultry and meats
is unchanged. > ggs aie selling at 29c in
large packages. Potatoes are firm *nd p: iwe ones are scarce.
There are very lew onions in market and prime silvers’" ins are held at $13 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The market is very firm both for
beet and pork. Smoked hams have advanced about
f-. We noticed a tew round hogs in the market
which were held at 12J.
RICE—There has been an advance on rice, and
Rangoon cannot be bought at less than 10c. Carolina
commands

Great

Has

fine

GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HAY—The market continues dull, there boing but
little demand for shipping. Prices of pressed vary
troru $17 to $19per ton, ihe latter price being paid
only fo. the very best quality.
1IIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and operatians are confined to small quautities.
IRON—The market rules firm, and the demand is
improved. The Pennsylvania furnaces have r,i.~ed
their prices for bar-iron. Nails con June steady at
our

known to

Our Treatise oil the Hail- sent tree by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
R.P. HALL & CO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
B^'Por sale by all druggists.
eod&weowlinsn
April 1.

But the demand lias

increased and the sales have been Correspondingly large. There is also an increased demand for
shipine< t and pi ices are well maintained.
FRUIT—The market is well supplied and oar quotations are maintained.,.
GRAIN—The market is better supplied with com,
several cargoes having arrived. A cargo of SouthSouthern yellow and
ern while is held at 13^1 4o.
wes'ern mixed are held at 1 42@1 43. Oats are firm
and the stocks are not large. Rye and barley are

feed

ever

Ojlsr,

ic

wr.

to siato the iact that
notwithstanding the
rraat scarcity of C»»I (already well known), and
ts rapid exhaustion—with no immediate evidences
in
a measure to
►f relie —that he Is prepared
supply
he masses, at Wo. MG fowl with ndeniably
;he best variety, and undoubtedly ihe large t quanity at the pr« svrt time in the market.

AND

Waterhouso & Co.
Jao 15— axlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time

week at

11 <>

w«ll lor the

subscriber

8EJUBII1E J AND VALUABLE?.

Fnicry,

pearance.
The gold

over
a so

& S lw*

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth audglcS'}, and does not
stain the skin as others!

0

mouth of Maich closed with as good a business as could have been anticipated an-1 with indications of a good spring business. As the mild
weather improves travel, merchants Irom the country make their appearance lor the purpose ot replenishing reduced stocks. The improvement in
all branches of trade is perceptible, and our commercial streets and marts present a more lively ap-

been two small lots ot

T

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Toothful

The

nnl,

W,

Tilton

__

11,

1- sn

ZZenewer,

Ending March 31,1SC8.

itlimif

Principal
the Transcript Office, 113

numbers for sale at the

mi TABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

YORK COUNTY.

of Ihe Mortlaud Markets-

Nile. Smith; W E BflntM. Barber; Rli-hd BnllwinMe. French; Jamei Henry. Oliver: Muiy Brewer,
Pease: N:d Sumter, Lord ; Herald, Hall; Walter C
Hall, Pres ey; Ella, Packard; F. 1. Gregory, Thorndike: Fred Warren, Robinaon. and Onward, Arev,
Rockland J C Brook*, Burgees. Portland tor Philadelphia : H B Metcalf, Rogers. Cotult Point; N H
Hall, Murphy, l’rdkidence lor Elizab tbport; Moro,
Kelley, Providence; Saxon, Hatch; Mary E Poor
•on; Idaho, D-ivi*. and Gov Coney, Parker, do.
ArSOth slops Twilight, Rowland, San Francisco;
White Swallow, Knowles, Manila.
Cld 30th, barque Stampede, Jewett, Havana; brigs
Helen G Rich, strout,
Arroyo; Mariposa, Leighton,

PERHAPS IT MAY BE

u Ai lie

vorably.
An infamous outrage was committed last
week upou tlie daughter of Gilbert Amee,
keeper of the “Whale’s Back” Light, aud the
perpetrator is one Heury W. Clnuncey, of
Kittery, who was assistant keeper at the Light.
The girl is scarce fourteen years of age, and
the violator near sixty. Cltauncey escaped
from the Light, but has been arrested by the
Kittery officers, and will soon have a preliminary examination.

BONDS,” ETC.

ELWELL, PICKARD £ CO.
April

er

\xr

“COUPON

That has attended

bracing ginghams, cottonades, drilling, plain
cottons, &c. He comes about the first of May.

ltn

TBOWBBIBOB,

It is the best article

Cyrus I. Barker has been appointed Agent
of the Bates Manufacturing Co., at Lewiston.
His present residence is Philadelphia.
He
was employed, says the Journal, in the York
and
also
in
lor
some
the
years,
Mills, Saco,
Everett Mill, at Lawrence, Mass., five or six
years, and has had experience in the manufacture of both cotton and woolen goods, em-

n\an,i

OF

STORY,

Depot* and at
Exchange Street.

do

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Week

an

Now is the time to Subscribe.

State Newi.

Review

J. S.

thirty-second vol-

its

commences

Nicoldo

He is a ualive of Bridgtou, in this
is about 40 years of age.

NOTICES.

great Poem of the

for 1863.

Transcript

ORIGINAL

J Estes, New Jersey

Sauga,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

de31-d«&w3m-SN

The Portland

S. HOTEL.

M S Mayhew, Vernon
J H Kieut, N Hampshire
Mrs Clo-ioh & d, Mass
A G Lovell, Boston
do
F Gray,
J B Rooney, do
A K Davis, Windham
J G Forbes, St John
Mr Vaughn & 1, do
W H Emingor, Lewiston
R R Stephens, Is Pond
G Wayland, New York
do
ABWaluon,
W Weston, Albany
J Johns on, Alabama

no

molasses.

E T Alley, Bridgtou
J Walker, Gardiner
J B Bro ke, Lynn
11 A me*, Bos on
J 1> White, Augusta
H L Stacy,
do
T R Welsh, Belfast
T W Stevens, Winthrop
R L Tice, Maine
W H Randall, Harrison
I! T Docring, Augusta
W li Fogg,
do
A
Vassalboro

Mrs Rein, New York
S W Jackson, Waldoboro
J B Foster, Bangor
S S Robinson, New York
L J Brown, Chicago
E O Kelly, Wint r^p
J W Story,
J Barcl .y, Montreal
J W Sanderson, do
do
JWJ;nes,
I) Ansell,
do
W S Clarke,
do
F Sillaman, Boston
F C Adams,
do
S D Blake,
do
C R Ayer,
do
J A Corey, Melrose
H W Rideout, Dexter
J Morrison, St John
G
P Cullinen,
do
G
M Van Benschoten, N Yor c

there Is

an,l

previous.

CITY HOTEL.

FKEBLZ

mo<*erate>

without change and the
lemaud couti .ius to be moderate.
WOOL—There is a better leellngin the market
ond prices aie firmer. The transactions have been
jomewhat larger the past week than tor many weeks

J Cole, Limingt n
A MasOn,
do
A H Butler, Camden
.1 Sanborn, Rockland
A K P Lougeo, Limerick II R Millctt & l.Bil deford
r Brackett, < ornish
B F Andrew-, Th ruastcn
li M Slevens, Westbrook tl M s’oui, Freeport
D A Masou, • i.-ben
S T Soul,
do
J O II iveil. Dmumerst’n J L Seavey, Waterville
S Staples, Old Orchard
O D Seavey,
do
f Bradbury, Buxlou
J Cas*elle,“ Harpswell
r Dixon, England
G H Drummond, Bangor
D H Benton. Eastport
W Lragin, St John
R B Gove, Waterville
B W BickneU, Fryeburg
G E Estes, Naples
11 Burrill, Can -an
F E Estes,
do
Yv W Virgin, Norway
A Edgarly, Biddeford
B A Jordan, St Albans
A S Wilbur, Auburn
W L Baldwin, Coos
R Dunham. Wes!brook
H W Brewster, Winthrop
D D in c's. Lowed
F H Winthrop, Bath
J M Hart, Bangor
R R Ring, Bo-ton
J H Farr, Conway
JR Haines,Camden
R E Elliott, Washington
R J Gary, Boston
L C Coubum, Canton
A Winehenbusli, Waldo’o
J O Nash,
do

teaa.

are

W Miller, Dickenville
S C Ha*k« 11, Boston
J M Marshall, Buxton
II A Ileisov’, Vicksburg
J Parsons, Augusta
O W Richardson, CunPld
A William*, MoumoulhA F Herring, Boston
3 C Sandersou, Norway
A u Schiotlurbeck, do
A F Chisholm, Saco
E Earl,
do
do
JS Mitchell,
W II Blood,
do

ately.

of the Press
The vote of Brunswick at the town
election,
yesterday, was as lollows:
For Moderator—Hon. Marshall Cram 400Gen. A. B. Thompson 340.
For Town Cleik Leonard Townsend 409Mr. R. Field 309.
For Selectmen the majorities
average 90.
Last fall the
Democraticcandidate for Representative was the same individual as the candidate for Clerk this year, and the

1

new advertisement column.

triumphs

Sig Geiii,

Japan

quotations.
;bnn([eflnThe
VARNISH—Prices

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

$1,100.

To the Editor
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Those in our city who are building, or are
to build will save expense hereafter,
by arranging their tenements for the reception of water, as the work of bringing it from
Sebago in abundance will commence immedi-

We understand Mr. Dyke’s kind frienls
and neighbors, who all sympathize with him
in his affliction, have already commenced to
help him erect other buildings. “Friends in
need are friends indeed.”

Claims.—We have received from
the Paymaster General’s office at Washington,
the following statement, which wo publish for
the information of bounty claimants and their
friends and attorneys:

Si-EUIAL NOTICE COLCfc

Merchant Tailor—Nathan
Grocer—A. F. Harris.
Flour—Geo. F. Foster.

Holel

"Vicinity.

New Advertisements ibi; Usi.

were

Hakaaa

day morning

not

for this office to
immense number of inquiries
their
from claimants, or
friends, and attorneys,
as to the condition or cause of delay in the
adjustment of their bounty claims, without serious interreption to tlie public business, especially iu the very matter of settling these
particular claims. This printed circular is the
only response that can be given.
All the bounty claims now on file are being
S'itiled as fast as the Second Auditor of the
Tieasury can furnish, from the muster roils
now deposited in bis office, tlie evidence necessary to determine the validity of each claim.
This information has been applied for, and the
auditor is now furnishing responses to our inquiries at the rate of about 20,000 per month,
At this rate it is expected that tlie whole uumher of claims filed, or likely to be
filed, will
be act. d ou and finally settled in the next nine
months.
a c'a‘m >s
allowed, the check is drawn
orc1cr °f the claimant, and sent, with his
nto u
iisctiarge, to his attorney, or to him- elt, wlieie
bali been appointed, and is payal.i« «Y.?ruey
7 ul'aQ endorsement by claimant, unless
by a
of attorney exeouted
10 lh,‘ dille <jf ‘he
check, anthorlze
y ’° aot for llim- If any
Check is usid onn:
lmP'opet
the
Assistant Tre,
Assistant
ireasurer of the endorsement,
ITn te.i m
New York city, on whom all checks
tor
tional bounty are drawn, is the r
sponsible
par.y to whom the payee in such case, must
took (or payment. It will thus be seen
the soldier oannoi be delmuded, unless, by his
own act, he places himself in the power of
his attorney.
B. W. Bbicb, Paymaster General

at

We learn by a letter from Sebago that the
buildings of our esteemed citizen Oliver D.
Dyke Esq. with nearly all (heir contents wero
destroyed by fire at about 2 o’clock on Satur-

•Bounty

,shall>

arlm than

_

ing them into slavery, but the U. S. Consul
interfered by arresting the kidnappers and
sending the freedmen back to Key West.

hf.quirnt

Xr. SornrurH

phony, which was recently produced in that
aits-, sa vs:
,
A remarkable feature ot the entertain men*
of the evening was the production for the first
time of Brignoli’s romantic symphony, “The
Sailor’s Dream,” which was superbly played
by the largely augmented orchestra, and honored with an encore from the very large and
appreciative audience present, that fairly- made
the welkin ring again. The Signor led the
orchestra in person, and acquitted himself
very creditably, considering that it was his
first attempt in that very responsible capacity.
This symphony is one ol the finest efforts of the
kind we have heard in years, and shows him
to be posessed of a very high order of genius
for the composition and the production of
splendid orchestral effects. In point of melody it is most abundantly endowed, while the
bold harmonic scoring characterizing it made
it every way acceptable to the most exacting
of educated musicians
present. It was certainly a great and brilliant success, and its
talented composer has every cause to feel fully
satisfied with the warm and exceedingly demonstrative reception it met with at the hands
of the audience. His own reception on entering the orchestra, and that accorded his
beautiful work, wa3 as well deserved as it was
sincere and enthusiastic.

engaged at Key West to go down the coast to
out timber, were taken by their pretended employers to Matanzas with the intention of sell-

It is

Smith

Brignoli bs a Composer.—The Philadelphia Inquirer, in speaking of Brignoli’s sym-

Slaveky in ilie West Indies must soon receive more attention from the United States
than has hitherto been accorded to it. Slavery is a bad neighbor for freedom as well as
an atrocious anachronism.
An exchange says
that the other day some twenty freedmen who

reply

Afosarg

—

Johnson, Esq., of Topsham,

Stevens’ Opinion op Wade.—The following
is a letter from Thaddeus Stevens to one of
his constituents.
I received your letter of the 24th inst. this
anxious for suggestions and open to counsel at
morning and am very glad you intend to he all seasons upon all questions, and willing to
at Chicago personally. If your constituents
render aid whenever needed. We are indeed
and mine have indicated a preference for
fortunate to have such a man in this most reVice President, as I rather think they have by
their vote, I should dec m it your duty, as a
sponsible position.
matter of personal fidel i ty, to begin by voting
for that person, whether he he a friend of
Montreal is enjoying another Fenian scare
mine or not, as no man seems to uie justified
in violating the wishes ol his coustitituents
The discovery of a quantity of Greek fire,
to please any other person. But if the person
stolen from a druggist, in “the most Irish porthus indicated as their first choice should fail
tion of the city,” ou Monday, was the occasion
of a probability of election, or gradually decline, then, if I were there or my wishes were of intense excitement. The troops in garrison
to be consulted, I should use all my efforts in
were ordered to prepare themselves with two
favor ol B. F. Wade. He is a true mau, in
days ammunition and rations. Both regulars
whom you and I and every radical mau caD
coDfide, aud you will find that (lie coun try and militia in various parts of the country
as well as our particular friend will profit
by have received orders to hold themselves in
his success.
readiness to march, if called for. The effect of
I wish you would show this letter to your
colleagues, as I shall he kept from the Con- the sensation is somewhat abated by the sugvention, and desire to see an honest man gestion that the government has started a
placed in the position of great contingent groundless agitation in order to carry out a
responsibility. As to the candidate lor the more severe drill of the militia than would
Presidency I suppose you all agree that none
other than General Grant is to he thought
otherwise be possible.
of. Honest, firm, and well grounded in principle, wituout ostentation and without pride,
Riot in the Coal Regions.—Monday mornI do not see how a better selection can he
ing a bloody, riot occurred at John O’Neil's
His judgment of men is so sound
made.
that I have full faith that he will call around
coalmines, at Six Mile Ferry, near McKeeshim the ablest and purest men of the nation.
Some ol O’Neil’s men who bail been
port.
With Grant and Wade to guide and defend
out” for some time went to
work, when two
us, this nation in four years wi,! have acquired
hundred men arrived from the neighboring
ap rosperity, which will he the wonder of the
world. Universal freedom, maintained by
works and called them to come out.
They
universal suffngo on this continent, cannot
were armed with clubs
and other weapons.
fail io have this effect.
ONeil and hisj meu resisted
them, shooting
and killing one man aud
one
The rumor that Gordon Granger is to supercede Gen. Emery as a commander ot the troops
in the distiict of Columbia is revived.
Gen. Hancock arrived in Washington yesterday and w'll assume command of the Di
vision of the Atlantic to-day. The order was
promulgated yesterday and it is a division, not
a department as it has been erroneously des-

fttul

cantile Library Boom was on the same floor
with the Whig and Courier office, and the
books were successfully removed. Every one
who had any thing exposed to the raging element, was busy-at work to take what care was
possible of it, and those who had nothing endangered took hold and worked with a will to
help those less fortunate. All day Sunday
was a scene of activity, boats passing through
our streets -emoving goods in exposed localities to places ol saf ety. About seven o’clock
in the evening a crash was heard and the cry
went up, “the jam has broke," and the pent
up water startl'd first slowly, then increasing
in velocity, and bearing on with it in its destructive course the toll bridge, the three
bridges across the Kenduskeag, and the old
Market house, beside other smaller buildings
and everything “floatable” within reach of the
water. A large amount of property was destroyed, but fortunately no lives were lost.—
As we now refer to this as “The Great Flood,”
as being greatest of all the freshets with which
we have ever been visited, so may it retain its
*
distinctive appellation to all time.

a

were

revielec-

Bangor Whig
following account of

the first page of to-day’s paper the correspondence of Hon. Horatio King of

equivalent

a

Teutbecol Pmhcl.
of Monday contains the
the great flood of 1846:

The Great

The
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for
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North Carolina,—Election for and under
the new constitution begins April 21. Candidates for governor: William W. Holden, Republican; Thomas S. Ashe, Democrat.
South Carolina.—Election for and under
the new constitution begins April 14. Gen.
Robert K. Scott is the Republican (and thus
far the only) candidate for governor.
Georgia.—Election for and under the new
constitution begins April 20. Candidates for
governor: Eulus B. Bullock, Republican; David Irwin, Conservative.
Florida.—Election for and under the new
constitution begins May 4. Harrison Reed is
the Republican (and thus far the only) candidate for governor.
Alabama.—An applicant before Congress
with prospect of admission.
Mississippi.—Convention probably concludes
its labors next week. Gen. B. B. EgglestoD,
president of the convention, is the Republican
nominee for governor.
Louisiana.—Election for and under the new
constitution begins April 17. Candidates for
governor: Henry C. Warmouth, Republican;
James T. Taliaferro, independent. Mr. Taliaferro was president of the convention, and is
a native Louisianian.
Texas.—Convention just elected but not yet
convened.
Arkansas.—Election held last week: result
not known. General Powell Clayton was the
Republican, and only, candidate lor governor.
Oi the Republican candidates for governor
above named, Holden is a native of North
Carolina; Scott is a native of Pennsylvania,
entered the service from Ohio, and is in charge
of freedmen’s affairs, Bullock is a native of
New York, resident in Georgia before and during the war; Reed was recently a Wisconsin
editor; Eggleston is a native of New York,
who entered the military service from Ohio;
Warmouth is a native of Illinois, and entered
the service from Missouri; Clayton, a native
of Pennsylvania, entered the service from
Kansas.

from Mayor Manson’s address touching the
schools of Bangor, and educational information from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con-

useful this

Portland and

md

interesting persons of all ages and countries, including authors, poets, philanthropists
rulers, politicians,—ia short celebrities of all

on

Another Knotty Question.—The question
is canvassed in Ohio whether, if Senator
Wade becomes acting President by the convic-

Extract from Bmltr’i Argument*

The following extract frurn General Butler’s
, ipening argnment in the impeachment trial Is
fine instance of skill in the art of ‘‘putting
-hings.” While urging that neither party
>an challenge Senators, Gen.Butler sa d:
Again, as political considerations arc inrolved in this trial, raising questions of insrest to the constituents of every Senator,it is
iis right and duty to express himself as fully

most

lishers

Senate Chamber. The rumors in circulation
as to Mr. Chase's intentions would have led
one to suppose that he would, upon taking the
chair, assume the airs of a country justice, decides points of law and of order according to
liis own notions without reference to tbe'views
of “the jury," and adjourn in accordance with
the dictates of his own fancy. Instead of taking this course be showed that deference to the
will of the Senate which becomes his station,
not attempting to act in any other capacity
than that of presiding officer.

grossly irregular, that

the well known author of“The Lite and Times
ot Aaron Burr;” “Famous Americans of Recent
Times;" the biographies of Benjamin Franklin and Andrew Jackson, etc. It will contain
between eighty and one hundred short, comprehensive sketches of the lives of son e of tbe

as

up”

Monday passed serenely

publishers,

have now iu press, and will soon issue an interestiug and very useful work bearing tbe
above title, aud written by Mr. James Parton,

Wednesday Morning, April i-1808
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The People's Book of Bioorapht.—Messrs.
A. S. Hale and Co„
Hartford, Ct.,
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LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, April 1, 1868.

WASHINGTON.
HAYCOCK

ASSUMES COMMAND OF THE DISTRICT
OF THE ATLANTIC'.

Wasmngton, Headquarters Military Division
of the Atlantic, March 31.—General Orders No.
1.—In compliance with General Orders No.
17, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's Office, Washington, March 28,18G8, the
undersigned hereby assumes command ©1 the

Military District of the Atlantic, composed of
the Depaitmeut ol the Lakes, embracing the
States of Ohio, Micli.ga ,, Indiana Illinois and
Wisconsin, the Department of the East, embracing the States of New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania, and the Department of
Washington, embracing the District of Columbia, Marylaud and Delaware, excepting the
post of Fort Delaware attached to the Deof the East. Headquarters estabihed at Washington, D. C.

eartment

(Signed)

W. s. Hancock,
Major Gen'l Commanding.

THE SUCCESSION TO THE PRESIDENCY.

New York, March 31.—Washington specials
say Mr. Churchill's bill of succession in regard
to the Presidency will undoubtedly pass.
A

FABRICATION.

The dispatch about the massacre in Crete is
said to be an unmitigated fabrication.
A

•

SHORT TRIAL.

Mr. Stanbery will open for the President,
and Mr. Bvarts will sum up the case.
No one now believes that the impeachment
trial will last fifteen days, ami there is no
doubt that Andrew Johnson will bo removed
before the first of May. The President’s counsel have asked for their first
subpoua for a witness and filled one
up for Gen. Rousseau, now
in Washington Territory, and another for
Gen. Steadman, at New Orleans. Rut if
they
expect to get delay on that score they will be
disappointed, for the managers will demand
that they state what tlii*y expect to
prove by
the absent witnesses, and they agree to admit
that if these men were here they would so answer. The inauagers will not admit their
statements as facts, but merely that they
would swear to certain versions of the President's speeches.
NO LEGISLATIVE BUSINESS DURING THE TRIAL.

There is

barely a quorum of the House in
Washington, and it is not likely much business
will be done during the trial.
PRUDENT CONDUCT OF GEN. HANCOCK.

Gen. Hancock has asked for two days more
time belore taking command of the Atlantic
Department, but the President has retused to
it. Gen. Hancock has stated that he
ould not accent the command if it was expected that bo would become involved in political difficulties, or if any unusual duties
were expected of him.

Sant

RESIGNATION OF ARMY OFFICERS.

The resignation of the following officers of
the regular army have been accepted by the
President: Lieut. Col. Frederick Townsend,
9th Infantry, Brevet Brigadier Genera); Capt.
J. P. Brownlow, 8th Cavalry; Capt. John P.
Macy, 10th Infantry; 1st Lieut. Louis H. Fine,
3d Artillery; 1st Lieut. D. J. Scott. 10th Infantry; 1st Lieut. Egbert Alcott, 2<Jth Infantry! 2d Lieut. Wm. A. Clark, 30th Infantry;
2d Lieut. Porter Hayden, 8th
Cavalry; 2d
Lteut. Earl M. Rogers, 3d Infantry; 2d Lieut.
John A. Arthur, 2d Cavalry.

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.

The

Impeachment

Trial.

Evidence for the Prosecution.
SENATE.

Washington,

March 31.—The Senate met at
12 o’clock. After the presentation ot a few unimportant petitions the cbair was vacated and
immediately assumed by the Chief Justice.
The Sergeanl-at-Arms made proclamation
at seven minutes past 12. The managers and
members of the House were successively announced and took their places. The counsel
for the President also entered and was seated.
The galleries at the opening were not more
than half full.
Mr. Wilson, of the managers, offered further
documentary evidence, as follows:—Senate
resolution of Jan. 13,1868; President’s message
ot Feb. 21,1868; extract from Senate
journal,
showing the action of the Senate thereupon:
copy of commission of Mr. Stanton as Secretary of War from Mr. Lincoln, under which
only Mr. Wilson said ho claims to hold.
Mr. Butler, one of the managers, then called
William J. McDonald, Chief Clerk of the
Senate, who, having been sworn by Secretary
Forney, testified that the certificate shown
was signed by him.
It sets forth the notification of action given to the President
He
also attested another certificate of service on
the President of a resolution ot non-concurrence in the removal of Stanton.
J. W. Johnson, Deputy Marshal of the SuCourt, sworn.—He testified he bad
preme
known Lorenzo Thomas six years, and hud
served upon him a summons of the District
Supreme Court ou the 21st day ot February,
about 11 o'clock at tiigbt, and made return,
which was read.
A resolution of the Senate, that the President had no power to remove Mr. Sluuton, was
t n read.
C. E. Creccy, clerk in the Treasury Department, was called and sworn. He testified to
tbe form ot appointments used in the Department prior Pi March. 1867.
The Senators complained of not hearing.
Mr. Butler offered to repeat wliat he .aid,
bat Mr. Evarts said he preferred to hear tbe
Witness himself.
Mr. Stanbery inquired what was the object
ot this testimony.
Mr. Bntler replied that it was to show that
after the passage ot the tenure of office act
the President signed a different firm ot commission, made in accordance with said act,
thereby recognizing its binding force and le-

nity-

The witness testified to the changes indicated, whicli were read by Mr. Forney. The
words stricken out were “during the pleasure
of the President for the time being." The
form of commission tor temporary appointments was also ptoduced, and witness testified
to striking out of the same the words above
quoted. A commission was issued to Mr.
Cooper, Assistant Secretary ot the Treasury,
on November 20,1867.
Mr. Butler, continuing to examine, asked if
tbe Senate was then in session.
Witness said he thought not; and in answer
to another question, said Mr. Cooper did not
quality under that commission, but under another, which was then read.
Mr. Butler then called for the reading of the
letter of authority given to Mr. Cooper by the
President on December 2d.
Witness testified that Mr. Chandler resigned,
he thought, a day or two before this letter.
Cross-examined by Mr. Curtis.—Witness
stated that the date when the change in the
form of the commission was made was on the
6th of March, 1867.
Burt Van Horn, a member ot the House of
Representatives, stated that he was present at
the War Department on Saturday, the 22d ot
February, 1868, at two minutes past 11, when
Lorenzo Thomas demanded of Mr. Stanton
the possession of the office of Secretary of
War. He testified that Gen. Thomas, after
exchanging salutations with those present,
said to Mr. Stanton, “I am Secretary of War
ad interim appointed and authorized by the
President to take possession of this office."
Mr. Stanton ordered him to repair to his room
and to perform his duties as Adjutant General, which he refused to do, saying he intended
to exercise the functions of Secretary of War,
and would receive the mails of the War Department. Mr. Stanton told him be would do
so at his peril. Gen. Thomas left the room and
witness last saw him in the room of Gen.
Shrieve.
vu ctuss-exaiuinaiioii

ness

said he went there

uy mr. otanoerv,
to pay a visit to

wit-

Mr.

Stanton, and not on public business; he was
accompanied by Messrs.Moorhead and Clarke;
did not know what their business was; they
did not state what they went tor; he was not
in the habit of taking a memorandum of conversations; was prepared by having a large envelope in bis pocket; no one requested him to

do so; it was about a minute after Gen.Thomas left the room that Mr. Stanton followed
him; before be reached the room he heard a
conversation going ou inside between Mr.
Stanton and Gen. Thomas; did not understand what was said; he did not know where
the envelope was on which he took the memorandum; it was probably destroyed; he had
the original notes copied "by a young man; did
not know what had became of the copy; the
paper read from was his printed evidence before the committee of the House; he kept the
copy until after he had given Iris testimony
before that committee; did not know what
took place between Mr. Stanton and Gen.
Thomas after he left tne Department; the
memorandum made on the envelope was not a
complete record, hut covered the points which
lie considered important; he did not use short
hand; he did not hear Stanton ask Thomas
whether he wished him (Stanton) to give up
at once or take time to arrange his papers; in
the first part of the conversation Geu. Thomas
said he did not wish any unpleasantness between them.
Hon. Jomes K. Moorhead, member of the
House, testified that he was present with the
witness last sworn at the Department at the
time referred to. He said he went with Mr.
.Stanton to Mr. Shrieve’s room, and wa3 requested by Mr. Stanton to take notice of the
questiou he was about to ask Mr. Thomas,
which was whether he .intended to obey his
(Mr. Stanton’s) orders as Secretary of War.
Mr. Thomas replied that he did not. Mr.
Thomas also said he intended to receive the
malls, and acknowledged to the witness that
be said so.
Cross examined by Mr. Stanbery—Witness
was at the
Department half an hour before
Mr. Thomas came; he was not attended nor
was he armed so for as witness-could see; witness thought that there had been some conversation between Mr. Stanton and Mr. Thomas In Shrieve’s room before he entered; it was
ot a good-natured
character; he thought there
had been some joking between them.
Walter A Burleigh, Delegate from Dakotah, was called and examined. He knew Lorenzo Thomas: was on terms
of intimacy with
remembered the occasion when he went
with Mr. Muorehead to the War
Department;
saw Gen. Thomas on the
previous eveuing at
his house; had a conversation with him.
Mr. stanbery wanted to know the
object of
this examination as to the conversation between the witness and Gen. Thomas
Mr Butler replied—To show that the intent
and purpose ot Gen. Thomas was to take pos*
session of the War Department by force
Mr. Stanbery objected to the testimony and
the objection was sustained by the Chief ’justice.
Mr. Drake said that the question should be
submitted to the Senate, and appealed from
the decision of the obair.
The Chief Justice said that it was his duty
19 to rule.
_

Mr. Drake remarked that there was nothin;
to give the Chief Jutice that right.
Mr. Johnson called Mr. Drake to order, oi
the giouud that he could not debate the ques
lion.
Mr. Butler protested against the ruling ol
the Chair.
....
.,
The Chief Justice arose and said that he, es
Chief Justice of the United States, was dele
to preside over a
gated by the Constitution
the President ol
court of impeachment when
tr.ed.
But when
the United States was being
President
ot the Senbecame
so presiding he
of Impeachment,
ate sitting as a Hi»h Court
When a point of evidence of form or of law
in
Court
the
the
first instance the
came before
Chief Justice was the proper person to decide,
and then the Senate, on its being submitted to
them at the suggestion of a member.
Mr. Butler proceeded to quote from various
cases of impeachment to show that the
presiding officer of an impeachment court had no
to decide questions of law or evidence.
sr* is
Mr. Butter complained that the managers of
the House would be bound band and foot
by
this decision, and would be unable to
gel the
objections considered unless by the courtesy
ot a member of the Senate.
The Chief Justice then stated the point
raised for the decision of the Senate.
Mr. Drake oljected to the ruling of the
_

Chair.

The Chief Justice called the Senator to order.
Mr. Conkling called for the reading of the
seventh rule, and it was read.
Mr. Bingham maintained that the rule
only
authorized the Chair to submit
questions to
the Seuate when the yeas and nays were not
called for by one fifth, aud that the Constitution itself, in saying that the Senate should
have the sole power to try impeachment, settled the whole question. The rulings of Parliament decided that the presiding officer had
no part in passing on questions of law and
fact, but was there only in a ministerial capacity with no right to make a decisiou. Ho contended that, it was a matter of great importance whether the House could reach the Senate directly or whether the Chief Justice
should stand between them unless some Senator offered (lie manager
courtesy. He protested against the House being bound and laid
before the feet of any man however high or
pure ho might be. if the precedent were established we might some day have a Jeffries
in the chair. We have had a Johnson in the
White House and may Some time have a Jeffries in the chair of the Chief Justico.
The Chief Justice put the question whether
his decision should be sustained by the Senate.
Mr. Drake said the presiding officer had
made a decisiou which ho had no right to
make, but before he finished Mr. Wilson moved
tiiat the Senate retire for consultation, but
withdrew it, when MrJ Sherman asked the
managers what were the precedents bearing
on the question in the trial of
impeachment in
this country.
Mr. Boutwell. one of the manaoora
i.1 ■_t
am not disposed to ask the attention of the
Senate further to this matter as a question
concerning the rights of the House in proceedings of this kind. It seems (o me of the gravest character, and yet I can very well understand the practical assertion on all questions
arising here of the principle on which the
managers in behalf of the House stand, would
be calculated to delay the proceedings and
very likely involve us in difficulty. What I
say I speak with the highest personal regard
for the Chief Justice who presides
here, feeling that in the ruliugs he may make on questions of laws and the admissibility of testimony, he would always he guided by that couscientous regard for the right for which he is
distinguished. But, after all, I foresee that if
the managers here acting for the House in the
case now before the Senate and before the
country, and acting, I may say, in behalf of
other generations and of other men, who unfortunately may be similarly situated in future
times, were now to make the surrender of the
right that the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States, sitting here as the
presiding officer of this body for a specific purpose, and for no other, has a power to decide
even in
a
preliminary and conditional way
questions that may be vital to the final decisions of this tribunal on the questious of the
guilt or innocence of the person arraigned
here, they would make a surrender which
would iu.substance abandon tbe constitutional rights of the House of Representatives
and the constitutional rights of the
Senate,
sitting as a tribunal to try impeachment presented by the House of Representatives. In
all defereuce, I say, that the language of the
Constitution, that when the President of the
United States is tried the Chief Justice shall
preside, is conclusive in this whole matter. He
presides here not as a member ot this body, tor
if that were assumed the claim would be not
only in derogation but in violation of another
provision of the Constitution which concedes
to the Senate the sole power ot Lying all impeachments, and 1 know ot no language that
can be used more
specific in its character or
more inclusive in its term-*.
It includes, as
we here maintain, all those men chosen under
the Constitution, ai.d representing here the
several States of this Union, whatever may be
their faults, whatever may be their capacity,
whatever may be their interests, whatever may
be their affiliations with or to the person accused, sittiug hero as a tribunal To decide tbe
questions ol the Constitution with all the
felicities and with all the iofelicities which belong to the tribunal itself under ihe Constitution, with no power to change it in nny particular, and is inclusive. I say it with all due
delereuce to every other man, whatever his
station, rank or positi in elsewhere, whatever
bis relations to this tribunal, uuder tbe Cun
stitution, tlie Senate has tbe sole power to try
all impeachments, and no person elsewhere
can in any way interfere to contract or affect
its decision or judgmeut in the slightest degree.
Then-tor**, in tue present case, it follows, as a
coustiiutiou.il right that the SeDate itself without advice as a matter of right, must decide
every incidental question which by any possibility on control the ultimate judgment of the
Senate on the great question of the guilt or
innocence ot the party accused. If, under any
circumstances, the testimony of a witness may
be denied or may be admitted on the judgment
ol any authority except this tribunal before
which wc here staud, then the party accused
and impeached by the House of Representatives
may be icqnitted, or may be Convicted on
authorities or by influences separate and distinct from the judgment and opiniou of the
Senate itself. On this point I think there can
finally he no difference of opinion; but, Mr.
President, as out- of the managers, not having
had an opportunity to consult with my authorities on that point, and shaking therefore with
the defence as to what may be their judgmeut
and the judgment of the House, I would be
very willing for myself to proceed in the conduct of this case, on the understanding that
the right is here and is now solemnly asserted
by the Senate for itself, and as a precedent for
all its successors, that every question of law or
evidence arising here is to be decided by the
Senate without consultation with or the interference of the presiding officer, however worthy
it is, as I know it to be worthy of consideration
I hold that judgment must be exclusively here. Still, I would be willing that in all this
proceeding the presiding officer of the Senate
shall give his opinion or his ruling if you please,
on incidental
questions of law and evidence
as they may arise,
the understanding being
that atiy member of the Seuate, or any one of
the managers, or any one acting as couusel for
the respondent may have it settled by the
judgment of the Senate, whether the ruling
of the presiding officer is correct or otherwise.
In tlie trial of Lord Melville, Lord Chancellor
Erskine evidently acted upon this idea. A
question of the admissibility of evidence having been argued by tbe managers on one side
only, and by the counsel for the respondent on
the other side, Lord Erskine said: “If any noble Lord is desirous that the subject should be
a matter of further consideration in the chamber of Parliament, it will be proper that he
should now move an adjournment. If Dot I
have formed an opinion and shall declare it.”
On that theory he administered the duties of
the chair, with respect to the rights of the
House of Representatives and to the rights of
the respondent I should not for myself object,
hut I cannot conscienciously, even in this
presence, consent to this doctrine as a matter
of right, that the
presiding officer of the Senate is to decide this question under the circumstances, that it is not in the power ol the managers to take the management of the Court as
to whether tbe decision is right or wrong.
Mr. Evarts,on behalf of the President, said:
Mr. Chief Justice and Senators—I rise to
make a single observation in relereuoe to a
position or an argument pressed by one of the
nnnnrqlijff
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the Senate on the question submitted to it.
That question we understand to be, whether
according to the rules of this body the Chief
Justice presiding shall determine preliminately Interlocutory questions of evidence of law
as they arise, subject to
the decision of the
Senate on presentation by any Senator of the
to
it.
the
honorable manager,
question
Now,
Mr. Boutwcll, recognizing the late inconvenience that would arise in the retarding of tbe
trial from that appeal to so numerous a body
on every interlocutory question, while
he insists ou tbe magnitude and importance of tba
right to determine, intimates that the managers will allow the Chief Justice to decide unless they see reason to object. In behalt of
the counsel for the President, I have only this
to say, that we shall take from this Court the
rule as to whether the first preliminary decision is to be made by the Chief Justioe or by
the whole body, and that we shall not ssubm t
to the choice of the managers as to how far
that rule shall he departed from. Whatever
the rule is we shall abide by it, but it the
Court determine that ti e priper plan is for
the whole body to decide n every interlocutory question, we shall claim as a matter of
right, and as a matter of course, tliat that proceeding shall he adopted.
Senator Wilson renewed his moeion, that
the Senate retire for consultation.
Tbe vote was taken by yeas and nays, and
resulted—yeas 25, ucys 25, as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Bnckalew, Cole,
Conness, Corbett, Davis, Dixon, EJlmunds,
Fowler, Grimes, Hendrioks, Howe, Johnson,
McCreary, Morrill ot Maine, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Norton, Patterson of New

Hampshire, Patterson of Tennessee. Pomeroy,
Ross, Vickers, Williams, Wilson—25.
Nays—Messrs. Cameron, Cattell, Chandler,
Cook,ing, Cragin, Doolittle, Drake. Ferry, Fessenden, Frelinghuysen. Henderson, Howard,
Morgan, N ve, Ramsey, Saulsbury, Sherman,
Sprague, Stewart, Sumner, Thayer, Tipton,
Trumbull, Van Winkle, Willey—25.
It being a tie vote the Chief Justice voted
aye, thus giving practical effect to the position
as'nm''d by him as to his right to vote.
The circumstance created some flutter on
the floor and much amusement in the galle-

ries.

The Senate, headed by the Chief Justice,
then about 3 o clock, retired for consultation.
Soon after the galleries began to tliin out.
The numbers of tbe House gathered iu knots
and indulged in boisterous conversation, and
tile counsel for the President consulted quietly together. One hour, two hours, three hours
passed, still the Senators did not return to
their chamber. The few spectators in the galleries dawdled listlessly, most of the raembors
sought other scenes more oharming, and the
appearance of things was listless and

general

uninteresting.
At last, at twenty minutes past G, the Senate
returned, and the Chiel Justice having called
the body to order, said:—The Senate has had
under consideration the question which wui
discussed before it retired, and has directed
me to report the following rule:

Rule 7th.—The presiding officer of the Scnatt
shall direct all necessary preparations in the
Senate Chamber, and the presiding officer o
the Senate shall direot all the forms of pro

eeediuga when the Senate is sitting for the
purpose of trying an impeachment and all
forms during the trial not otherwise specially
piovided for; aud the presiding officer on the
trial may rule on all
questions of evidence and
on incidental
questions, which decision will

stand as tho judgment of the Senate for decision, or he may, at his option in the first instance, submit any such question to a vote of
the members of the Senate.
Mr. Butler intimated that the managers desired to retire for consultation.
Senator Trumbull said that unless the managers desired the Senate to continue in session
he would now move an rdjourument.
The managers intimated that they did not.
Senator Trumbull then made a motion for
adjournment to 12 o’clock to-morrow, which
was carried.
The Chief Justice vacated the chair, aud the
Senate, having resumed its legislation, ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

The House met at 10.30.
Mr Kerr offered a res ilution instructing the
on Ways and Means to enquire into the expediency of amending tho internal
revcune laws so us to permit the transfer or
assignment of special licenses. Adopted.
Also, a resolution instructing fclie Committee
on Banking and Currency to inquire into the
expediency of reducing excessive and unequal
tax imposed on private banks aud on banks doing business under State laws, and equalizing
it to that imposed on State banks. Adopted.
Mr. Culluin introduced a bill to amend the
act of July 27,1861, to indemnify States for expenses incurred by them in defence of the
United States. Referred to the Committee on
<

Appropriations.

A resolution was adopted
directing the Committee on Ways and Means to
inquire into
tho expediency of making a
large reduction in
tbe force of the Internal Revenue Department.
Mr. Spaulding introduced a joint resolution
imposing a duty of two dollars per barrel on
petroleum intended for export. Referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means.
A joint resolution relieving the Quartermaster’s Department from responsibility for hospital tents loaned St. Louis. Referred to the

Miiitaiy Committee.
A resolution was adopted instructing
\V ays and Means Committee to
inquire
the

the
ii>to
expediency oi amending the revenue laws
so as to permit the transfer of
special licenses.
A resolution was adopted
instructing the
Banking Committee to inquire into the expediency of reducing the tax imposed on private
banks.
Mr. Lawrence introduced a bill
authorizing
a ship canal
lrom Lake Rrie to Ohio river.

Referred.
The report of the conference committee on
the manufacturers’tax bill was made and explained by Mr. Schenck, and it was agreed to
The House went into tho Committee of the
Whole and proceeded to the Senate.
The House

resumed its session at twelve
minutes past 6, and Mr. Washburne of IlliChairman
of the Committee of the
nois,
Whole, made the usual report about tho Committee attending the Senate chamber.
Mr. Paine, from tbe Reconstruction Committee, presented the Constitution of Florida
with the proceedings of the
convention, and
asked that thoy be printed. It was so ordered.
At half-past 6 the House adjourned.

PKiMf§YLYAl«M.
PARTICULARS OF THK MINERS’ RIOT.
March 31.—Further particulars
the coal miners’ riot at Pine
Run, above
havo
been received. The miners
McKeesport,
employed by Messrs. O’Neil & Son struck tor
certain wages, but
yesterday returned to their
work, which so exasperated the miners in the
ueighbonng works that a collision ensued, and
in the molee one man
was killed and five
wounded. The rioters
having met with a
warmer receptiou than
they anticipated soon
dispersed. An armed force will be sent up today to arrest the rioters.

Pittsburg,

terrible

accident.
March 31.—By the breaking of a
chain connected with the
hoisting machinery
at the Diamond coal mines in this
city this

Scranton,

morning,a platform containing

round

without change; sales 650 sacks at 12 75 @ 14 25.—
Wheat opened a shade firmer, but closed dull and
drooping; scvcitv ot iieight roam checks export demand ; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 44 ® 2 45 kin store
hikI delivered; No. 1 at 2 56
® 2 58. Com dull and
heavy and 2 ® 5c lower; sa’e 38,700 bush.; new Mix
ed We-tern 1 22 @ 1 25; old do 126 afloat. Oats lc
lower; sales 69,000 bush.; Western 86 @ 88c In stoic.
Beef firm; sales 310 bbls. Pork opened firmer and
closed heavy; sales 3850 bbls.; new mess2J 95 @25 12,
closing at 24 95 cash. Lani heavy; saies 490 bbls. at
15$ @ lG$c. Whiskey quiet. Rice firm at 10| @ ll$c
.1 or Carolina.
Sugar steady; sales 112 hhds.; Porto
Rico at 12 @ 12$j ; Muscovado 10$ @ 12c. Coffee firm.
Molasses dull. Naval Stores firm. Oils dull. Petroleum firm; crude 12$ @ I2c$; refined bonded 26c.
Freights to
firmer; Cotton per sail 5 16 @
}d; per steamer @ 7-lttd.

Liverpool
g

Yoke, March31 —Dry Goods—market strong
at $c advance; heavy br^wn sbee lngs 18 @ 184c;
print clotds held at 9$ @ 12c; cambrics ICo; delaines
18 ® 20c.
New Bedford. March 30 Sperm quiet with sales
of three parce-s amounting to 253 bbls. on
private
terms, for manufacture. Whale is in better request,
and we note sales of 1400 bbls. prime Northern exCeylon, at 70c; 150 do dark ana brown do at 68c
eal, for manufacture, and at Edgartowo. 925 bid*.
Northern to a manufacturer here, on private terms,
Buffalo, N. Y., March 28.—Flour dull; sales of
30C bbis. city ground Spring at JO 25. Wheat inactive; sales 1000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee, for seed, at
2 30. Corn dull; sales three cars new on the track at
1 09. Oats and Rye unchanged. Barley quiet bur
firm; sales four cars State at 2 30 d< livered; twocais
Canada at 2 35 in store. Seeds in good demand; Illinois Timothv 2 50 @ 2 70; med urn Clover 7 50 @
7 6.'$; Pea Vine Clover 10 0) @ 10 50. Mess Pork dull
24 75 @ 25 00. Lard dull at 16$c.
Chicago, March 31.—Flour quiet; iow to ftincy
Spring extras 8 75 @ 10 50. Wheat firmer at an advance of 1$ @ 2c; No. 1 regular at 2
03$; fresh 2 05;
sales No. 2 at 1 92$. Corn firm; new regular at 80$c;
fresh 81 @ 82c; No. 1 fresh at 84$c; regular 83 @ 83jc.
O.its quiet; regular at 57 @ 57$c, and 58$ @ 58$c for
fresh. Rye firmer and in fair demand; No. 1 fresh
60 @ 62c. Barley steady at 2 25 tor No. 2 in store.—
Pork more active; mess at 23 62 @ 23 87; prime mess
21 00; extra prime at 19 00.. Lard quiet and firm at
more active and steady; rough sides
I5jc. Cut Meats
11# @ 12c; loose shoulders 10; loose short rib middles
13c packed. Live Hogs quiet and declined 2 @ 5c;
prices range from 8 3 > @ 8 62. Beef Cattle steady at
7 00, 7 50 @ 8 75 for good to choice.
Cincinnati. March 31.—Mess Pork quiet at 2475
for new, and 24 25 for old; sales new country at 24
37$.
Bulk Meats in good demaud at 10* @ 12$c tor shoulders; cl far sides 13$c; clear 16$c. Bacon firm and in
good demand: shoulders lljc; sides 13$c; clear rib
14$c; clear sides 15c. Hams I6$c; sugar cured do 18
@ 18$c, Lard dull and nominal.
St. Louis, Mo., March 28.—Tobacco less active but
unchanged. Cotton advancing; low Middling 234c.
Flour dull; low grades weak: superfine 7 50 (d> 8 25;
extra 9 00; double extra 9 75. Wheat extremely dull;
Winter declined 5c, quoted at 2 50 @ 2 68; Spring 2 05
@ 2 10. Corn very heavy and lower at 84 @86c. Oats
slow at 68 @ 71c. Barley quiet at 2 85 lor
prime
Spring. Rye unchanged; quoted at 1 67 @ 1 75. Pork
in light demand, with a small business at 25 00.
Bacon easier; shoulders 11$
@ll$c; clear sides 14$ @
15c; sales 100,000 lbs clear sides tor May at 14$c;
sales of sugar cured Hams, canvassed, lor
April and
May at 17$ @ 17$c. Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders 10$c;
rib sides 12$c; Haas 124; clear sid s
13|c. Lard
weak; tierces at 16c and 16$c for keg. Cattle—choice
shipping in good demand at 7 50 @ 8 00; common to
good butchers’ dull at 4 00 @ 7 00. Sheep 4 00 @ 6 00
per head.
Louisville, March 28.—Tobacco active; sales 200
hhds.; lugs and lair leaf 5 25 @ 15 00. Flour—superfine 825 @875. Wheat 2 40 @2 45. Corn 78 @ 80o
in bulk. Oats 73 @ 75c in bulk. Cotton advancing;
Middling at 24c. Lard at 16 @ 16$c tor ilerces. Mess
Pork at 24 75. Bacon —shoulders lljc; clear s des 15c.
Bulk Shoulders 10$c; clear sides 14c.
New Orleans, March 31.—Cotton in good demand and market unsettled; sales 4000 bales; MidNew

dling 27$c.

FUBTHEB

was

35;

seventeen men

the bottom of the shatt, a
precipitated
distance of 185 feet.
Eleven were instantly
killed, one has since died, and two more, it is
thoughr, connot live. They leave eleven widows and
twenty-eight orphans.

Mobile, March 31.—Cotton closed firm; sales 2500
bales; Middlings at 26$ @ 26$c.
Charleston, S. C., March 31.— Cotton quiet and
easier; quotations unchanged; sales550bales; MUdliug 24$c.
Augusta, March31.—Cotton active and heavy;
sales 1100 bales; Middlings at 25$ ® 26c.

Music for
IF

roa ..-i«h ror better
illume Si«ie,

Savannah. March 31 —Cotton has an upward ten26 @ 26$c; sales 3091 bales.

St. Louis, March 31.—Omaha
dispatches of
yesterday state that the first through tain from
Lheyenne since last Tuesday, arrived that

morning with several hundred passengers who
have been snow bound near
Hillsdale, twentyfive iuucs east from
Cheyenne, several dayii.—
Between four and five huudred men have been
emplovod clearuing the road. The storm extended tar to the westward in the
mountains,
and there hud been no mail* from Salt
Lake
in8L The *DOW at Denver on
8i,ncitt?e.19tb
the 26th Inst., was
nearly three feet deep. The
storm was the severest ever
experienced in

Colorado.

Foreign Mnrlirts.
London, March 31—Afternoon,—American securltieB— Illinois Central shares 89}; Erie shares 48}.
F r A N K fort, March 31—A fternoon.—Uni ted States
5-20’s

74}.

Liverpool, March 31—Afternoon.—Cotton

ac-

tive; sales will reach 20.000 bales. Breadstuff's—
Corn 41s 9d; red Wheat lls4d; California do firm.
Oats 4s Id. Beef 122s. Pork firm. Lard quiet. Bacon

■
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AT TUSCUMBIA.

him.
Cunningham's pistol was discharged
without eflT ct. Collins surrendered himself to
the authorities.

NKW JGttMKt
PROTECTION FOR THE GUANO TRADE ASKED.
Trenton, March 31.—The Legislature of
New Jersey has adopted the concurrent
resolution requesting the President to
protect persons engaged in the
guano trade in the island
of Alta Vela, and to restore the
island to the
jurisdiction of the United .States, and opposing the purchase of any territory from the government of San Domiugo until this isa»aiu
restored.
H

INSAuni SETTS.

T1IE CONSTABULARY

LAW.

Boston, March 31.—The Senate to-day failed
pass the bill abolishlug the State Constabu-

lary over the Governor’s veto by a
to 15—not the necessary two-thirds.

vote

of 19

Georgia.
MURDER OF GEORGE ASHBURN.

Macon, March 31.—George Ashburn,a

prom-

inent radical, was killed at Columbus last
night by unknown parties.

American Gold.
IT S Coupon Sixes, 1681,.i....
United Slates 7-30S, June.

139

ITALY.

111}

United States 5-20s, 1662
••
W4.
“
1867.
“
small.
United States Tmi-iorties.
Boston and Maine Bailroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage n dirts 7b
Portland, Suoo £ Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad.’

At

Naples, March 39.—A grand ball will be givby Admiral Farragnt on board the flag-ship
Franklin to-morrow. The whole squadron
will sail at the end of the week for the East.
Rome,'March

39.—Admiral Farragutis again
a brief visit previous to his de-

in this city on
parture for France.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, March 30—Midnight.—In the House
Lords this evening Lord Malmsbury disclaimed any intention of the English government to interfere in the affairs of
Paraguay.
In

ot

the House of Commons petitions in favor
and against the Irish church establishment
were read. Mr. Gladstone, after
calling for the
reading of the acts of Parliament in relation
to the Irish church, moved that the House
proceed to consider them. He declared the time
had come when the Irish church should cease
to exist as a State establishment.
He would
give no details of the means by which this was
to be brought about because it was not the
duty of the opposition to arrauge them. All
proprietary rights should be respected. There
should no longer be a salaried clergy, paid bv
the State and connected with the church, and
a fund for the benefit of [reland should be
created for the balance ot the incomes of the
church. Mr. Gladstone proceeded to explain
that the liberal party had not dealt with this
question because it had never before been presented to them in a concrete shape as at the
present time. Both parties, he said, we*e excusable for neglecting the subject because the
public sense had not before been fully aroused
in regard to it.
He replied to the charge of apostacy which
had been made against him. Speaking of the
measures which should be
adopted, he recoin
mended that the churches and parsonages
should be left to the clergy. Those who chose
to maintain them should indemnify the owners
of the advowsons. After further arguments
Mr. Gladstone closed with an appeal to the
House to take some definite action.
Lord Stanley replied, opposing too hasty action in the matter, saying the House should
wait until the commission on the Irish church
should make their report, and concluded by
moving his resolution, of which ho gave notice
last Friday, that the subject be left over for
the consideration of the next Parliament.
Mr. Cranborne, the member for Stamford,
moved a resolution that the principle of disestablishing the Irish church be settled now,
and the details be left to the next Parliament.
The debate was then adjourned,

NEW POSTAL LAW,

Ottawa,

March 31,—The new postage act
goes into effect to-morrow, reducing the post
age on letters from five to three cents.

Bradley'?,

C'Oe's and

flfevr York (Stock and Money Market.
New York, March 31—6 P. M.—Money ac:ive and
stringent at the same on call, currency and gold. Kemilt nccs are arriving from ilie South and West, but
moderate amounts being sent to the country banks
in connec Ion with squaring accounts for the quarterly statement. A partial relief is expected to-morrow from disbuiiPinents bv the Treasury on account
ot pu ch ises 01 7-39.*. a million dollars oi which were
bought to-day. Sterling Exchange steady at 109* @
1"94. Gold lower; opened at 138} and c'osed at 13J
@138}; the Assistant Treasurer hold nearly ball a
u illiou;
exports to-day $127,000. Governments
stea y. Henry, Clewes & Co. turnish ihe tol'owing
quot ft ins:—Coupon 6’s 1881,111} @ 111}; do5’s 186
103£ @ 109|; do 18G4 107} @ 108; do 18C5, 108 @ 108};
do January and July, 1 64@lQfiJ; do 1867, 107®
1074 ; 10-46*8 100} @ 10 }; 7-30*8, l(»5| @ 10”|.
The railway market opened with a sh:*rp advance
tldnuzhout the list, but closed heavy and lower on
New ltork roads, especially Central and Erie. There
his been considerable talk of a compromise bu it
There were free sales ot
can ot be authenticated.
Erie be parties who have been heavy borrower* tbs
1 ist lew davs. Mr. Gou'd, one ot the Erie Directors,
was arrested at Albany to-dav on a warrant from
Judge'Barnard, charged with contempt of court, but
w is released on bond of $600,000. Western shares
a l clo-ed firm, not sympathizing wi h the fall on
New York roads to any extent. The following are
5.30 figures:-Pacific Mail 103} @103}; New York
Central, 122} @123; Erie, 73? @ 73}: do prefer re 1,
7j} (a) 74}; Hudson, 140} (6} 111; Reading, 89f @ 89}; I

Chicago <&f North Western,%}@65; do pre erred,
7pii Rock Island, 92} @ 921; Fort Wayne, 100}.
Mining shares dull.
The
receipts at the Sub-Treasure to-day amountW^euhb $9,594,4999; balance $98,161

^|6’M9’94U;

i> omen tic

Markets.
”0o,ton

a

shade firmer;

sa es 9099 balc8t Middling
uplands 27 @ 27}. Flour
opened a shade firmer for low grades, a^l closed dull
and drooping lor all Muds; Bales 7800 bbls. State and
Western; superfine State9 35 @975; extra 1015@

Lloyd's Phosphate.

F OR

Also
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40}
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PortlandFeb. 1, 1868.

..

.......

Sug. City.. .2 75 @ 3 00
Sug.C*try..l50 @ 175

C’tryRiftMol.

Hlul.Sh’ks.
Hhd. H’d’gs,

150

@175

@50 00

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @

-AT

&

STOCK

TENNEY,

AT 1HK

Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are offering it at a
g» eat eduction
troui former prices.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as good as can be >ound in tne market.
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
notice Uepai iug and
upholstering in ail its branches
,’one* Call and examine

c. B. WHITTEIHORE

Enquire

Y.

Metal 26 @
M. Bolts... 27 @

onze

Cordage.
American}?ft 19*@ 20
Manila. 21* @ 22*
23
Manila Boltrope
Drugs and Dyes.

Alcohol}?gal 4 00 @
Arrow Root... 30 @
Bi-Carb Soda
7* @
Borax. 35 @
.115 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @
Indigo,.1 50 @ l
Logwood ex... 13 @
Madder. 16 @
Naptha }? gal. 35 @

70

7*

37

..

Opium !>lb.$1100 @
Rhubarb.3 00 @
4 @
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 12 @
Sulphur. 6 @
Vitriol. 12*@
Dock.
@
No.l,.
No. 10,.
@
Raven9.
@

50
75

14
50

4}

22
04

15
55
32
28

Logwood,
Campeachy.

St. Domingo
Peach Wood..

RedWood....
Fish.

10
5

3
2

@
@
8@
5@

8
9

Cannot Fail

Dispensary.
April

At 5 o’clock P. M.
tsr a full attendance is earnestly requested.
S. H. WEEKS, Secretary.
,,
Mar 3l-d1w‘

Spring

Lamb

none
25 @
25 @

30
30

Geese. none
Eggs, 1? doz.. 25 @
Potatoes, 1? bid.3 25® 3 75
Onions }? hrl.12 00 @13 00
$10 @ 14
Cranberries,
Provisions.
Moss Beel',
Chicago,.. .18 00 @20 90
Ex Moss 21 00 @23 00

Large Shore 5 25 @ 5
LargeBank 4 75 @ 5
Small.2 75 @ 3
Pollock.2 50 @ 3
75

@

75
25
25
00
2 25
3 00

Hake.2 75 @
Herring.
Shore, !> bl.7 00 @ 7 50
Scaled, }?bx. 40 @ 45
No. 1. 25 @ 39
Mackerel }? bl.
Bay No.l 19 00 @20 00
No. 2.... 14 50 @15 50
1200 @13 00
Large 3
Shore Nc. 1.17 00 @18 00

ExtraClear28 00 @29 00
Clear.26 00 @27 50
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Primo_ 20 00 @22 06
Hams. 16}® 17

Round

Hogs,

11

@ 12}

Rioe.
Rice, p lb.... 10 @
Saleratus.

12

Saleratus}?lb

11}

Halt,
Turk’s Is.

7}@

hhd.(8bus.)3 75 ffl

Cagliari 8 bu. .3 75 @
4 00 @
Syracuse
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 50 Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
No. 3_
9 50 @10 00
Soap.
Extra St'm Ueiincd
Flour.
....

4 25
4 26
4 50

10}

White Winter
Family. 9}
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 No. 1.
Cline. 18
xx 14 50 @15 50
Ihern OKve.
x
13 50 @14 5)
10}
Crane’s.
13
Red Winter
Soda.
13
xx. 14 00@ 15 00
13
14
50
x.
50@
Spices.
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 Cassia, pure.. so @ 85
x.. 11 50@ 12 50
Cloves. 42 @ 44
Superfine. 950 @1050 Ginger. 28 @ 30
St. Louis & Southern
Mace. 145 @ 1 50
Superior xx 15 00@17 0* Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Canada
Pepper. 28 @ 38
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00
Starch.
Michigan & Western
Pearl. 10 @ 11
14 50@15 50
S’lp’r xx
Sugar.
14 0O@ 15 25
California.
‘"orest City Refined :
Fruit.
Slandard Crushed. @ 161
Almonds—Jordan }? 1b.
irauulated_
@ 164
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Extra and line
@ 10#
Shelled....
@ 50
ofteeA.
@15}
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75
B.
@ 15}
Citron, now... 37 @ 38 Extra O.
@15}
Currants. new
16 C.
@? ’>
Dates, New.... 12@ 13 Yellow, extra..
Figs,. 20 @ 21 Syrups
79 85 @1 05
17 @
20 Portland Sugar House :
Prunes,..
Raisins.
Yellow A A.... 11}
Bunch,}?bx4 00 @ 4 10 Extra Yellow.. none
J)
4
30
Layer.4
@
Cagle Sugar P.efinery :
3 75 @ 5 0c Yellow, .r.
Lemons,
@ 12}
Oranges,}? bx5£0 @6 CO Extra do. @ 12}

LANCASTER

Grain.

Corn. Mixed.. 1 43 @
SouthernY«-l. 1 43 (a 1 45
Southern vVhite 138@l 40

J.

@ 13}

C Extra.@
14
A A
@ 11}
duscovado...
12 @ 13
Rye.180 ^185 dav. Brown
none
Barley.1 75 @2 00 'av.White...
15 @ 15}
Oats .90 @ 95 Centrifugal,
13 @ 13}
Shorts fc) tdfc. 48 00@ 50 00
Teas.
Fine Feed...
none
Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Gunpowder.
Oolong. 75 ® 05
Blasting.4 SO @ 5 00 Oolosg, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Japan. 90 @ 110
Shipping.5 50 (§ 5 75
Tin.
Hay.
Banca, cash.. 36 @ 38
Pressed}?tonl7 00 @19 00 Straits, cash.. 34 @ 35
Loose.18 00 @21 00 English. 31 @
Straw. 10 00 @
Char. I. C.. 12 oo @12 50
Hides and Skins.
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27
Tobacco.
Western. 19 @ 20 Fives* Tens,
9 @)
Slaughter....
10
Best Braads
Calfskins.... 20 @
Medium....
LambSklns.. 63 @ 75
Common...
Iron,
Hall lbs. best
Common. 4*@
4 i brands. 75
Refined. 4*a>
5 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100
Swedish. 7 *@
7 Navy lbs. 75
Norway. 8 @ 8
Varnish.
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27 Damar.2 25 @ 3 00
German Steel, 18@
Coach.2 75 @6 00
Eng.Blis.Steel 22
Wool.
Steel.. 10}@ 14 Unwash'd Flee re 27 ® 30
Sheet Iron,
do 37 @ 40
Washed
1>
English. 6i@
Zinc.
rTG.. 8*@ 1C 1 Mosselman,sheet 12 @18
Russia. 23 @ 21 Lehigh. 12 @13
Belgian.... 22

Spring

<§

($

25,

CITY

POINT,”

“
“
“

dtf

u
“

ready

Spring

Beds and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
31 *,eC
Mar 21-dti

Large

Lot

of

FOB

a

Chamber

STOCK
CLASS

THE

Sets,

At Corner of Congressman*! Washington sts.
Mar 2-dtt

Grocery
FOB
the

One of

S ( ore !

tETTENGlIX,

of

a

Made to order by

TI KBITS
{

FIRST-

corner

oi

BY

Dories, Dories,

B.

A

the latest styles a

KA SALISBURY DORIES, superior article,

Enquire,

SALE

26

Team

Lincoln streat.

SEED,

j

T**

__Baaannradtat.
Tn Let.
Beard, plaaiaal rasas,

at Ms M Pantost*
WITH
«■ocNMtf

r aitiio.
_

honest, active Industrious BOY.
with fig .ring preferred.
ANacquainted
week to

roarSJdm*_

Wanted.
PARTNER wanted with

A

Intel est in
aineaapaying well.
“•

an

1

mai28«dlw*

SEED!

TVMOTUV,
H,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clovei
1OO Sacks Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden T>rep Spring Wheat-

50 Bushels Millett.
IOO Bushelfi Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ot Vegetal
»u(i Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland Agrtfcnlfaral Wareh»n«> mm I

KEXDALL

A Good Sale 1

**«»«».■ i
*

^Portland,

Fehiflth, 1868.

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mis
_

To the Landless.
FINE Luton North Streot at 12}ct». per foot f
_A called for Immedi dely.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
7# Commercial St.
March 27-d2w
A

an

a

old and

small capital, to tako
long eatabliahed bu-

A. J COX & CO.
No. 361 1-2 Congress St.
Dealers In Keal Ea sts.

Mar 26-d2w

Wanted !

Agents,

all pint of tbs United Stat s lor our new work
“PE0PLEM BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY," containing over eighty sketches oi eminent persons of nit
ages and countries; w.iuod as well as men,n hand-.
some Octavo book of about 600
ptgea. Illustrated
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES
the
moat popular of living authors,whoso
PARTON,
name will lnsu e tor lta rapid aals.
Send ti.r our decircular
and see our EXTRA terms.
scriptive
A. 9.
HALE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
Mar 7-dawlw
In

Wanted!
A W>..v atou
nyiBOT. CTOC WHO
TfV PT A TIP
3 good mechanic, ana used to Job Work, to
take charge of a job shop.
To a reliable man, It
often* a good chance for Kteady work and good wogea
JOHN FUKR18H.

A

-j-

**■ n

Brunswick, March 25,186$.

to

a

mar26d&wlw

Guaranteed.

my

Agents wanted to Introduce our NEW
NHiTTLK *EWIAO IHACtilK^g.
Stitch alike on both skies. The only
We
tirut-class, low priced machine In the market.
will consign Machines to responsible pa> ties and ema salary.
Full
Agentsou
energetic
particulars
ploy
aim simple work furnished on application to W. G.
WILSON »& CO., Boston, Maw.
jan 25.-d3m

GOOD

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardei«. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 .M vrtle St.
November 6. dtf

A

LOST AND FOUND.

Newfoundland

for Sale.

Pnp

Pup is one year old, and.very handSold because the owner ha« no conplace to keep him. hnquire at the
oniposing Boom of the Press Office between the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock P. M.
March 31. dlw

MThe
some.

venient

Green

Street,

near Cumberland a ladies fur
The oaner can have the same by
and
proving pioperty
paying for this advertisement.
18 STONE ST.
Call at
mar 28-dlw*
Portland, March 27,1868.

ON Tippet.

Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none

vice it has seen
cle will be rewarded
Feb 20 dtf

the

bet»er for the

ser-

Any one finding such an artiby leaving it at the Ptf$M Office.

HAY,

HAY.

TONS first quality PRESSED HAT, for taio
J. ti. T.OVEJOY, 33 Commercial it.
mar28d2w*
27. ISW.

Mar

Tlie

Fisheries!

LX>R sale to the fade, 10,000 lbs. best qual'ty CotF tou Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six tnread.
5,00 lbs. superior Coiton Twine, Noa. 16, 18 and 20.
four to right thread.
10,000 lbs. Hen lug, Macke el
and Pohagen Netting.
100 Herring. Macken 1 and
Pohagen Seine, complete for use. 500 English HerNew.
800
beams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m
To

John W*. Hoddea, Pecrefnvy of iho
Pictoa .11 ini tag Coaopaoy.

than
representing
undersigned
1'HE
fifth
he Capital S ock of said Company, heref the Stockholders

Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
to all pe'soiis liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in k-bsiou every »< cular
dav, from the first to ibe Ilf south day of April next,
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from leu to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon. un from three to live
o’clock In the afternoon, f r the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
Awl all such persona are hereby noiifit-i to make
and bring to said assessors, true and peifect lists ot
all tlieir rolls and estates and all estates real and
as guardian, evi eu or admin
pei sonal held by them
istrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the brat day of
to make oath to the
bo
and
prepared
next,
April
truth of the saute.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided during the last year, or have changed hand,
from uny cause, the executor,
or other
person intersted, ts hereby warned to give notice ol
each change; and in default of such notice will b«
held under the law to pay the tax assessed
although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

administrator,

over.

And anv
person wbo neglects to comply with this
notice,^will be doomed in a tax aocoiding to the laws
,of the State, and be txirml ot ibe rights to make ap-

plication to the County Commissioners tor any a»>atemenl ot his taxes, unit as be shows that he was unable to oftar such lists wtihtn the time hereby ap-

von

to call

a m*

eting«

to be bohlen at the office ol the Treasurer of
said f'om an\, in Brunswick, on SaTCKi AY, the
18th of Apiii next, at one o’clock F M, to act upon
the following articles, via.
1st—To see if ihe Pres'dent shall be ruthorlsed

thereof,

to issue Bon s »o ihe amount
upon the Company proi*erty, to
sirv

in

improvements,

o<

$100,000,

raise

addition to

made.

2nd.—To choose

a

secuied

for necesih^se already

tunes

Trustee; provide

a

sinking

fund and rules governing sale ot Bonds,
3d.—To act upon any other business that may come
bel re the meeting.
Prunswiok, March 23d, 1868.

8. R. JACKSON.
Od RLES BrU TELLE,
J. P. BOUTOLLE,
8. A. HOLHRO0K,
A VF.AZIR.
A true

copy. Attest:
JOHN L. HODSDON, Secre ary
ot the Pic tou Mining Company.

Office tfthr Secretary qf the Pic tou Mining Co.,
f
August i,24lh Aiarch, 1866.
In pursuance of the toregoing request, I
to
meat
at
ompany
notify the sio.khol'*ers of said
th. lime and

Placed

f.r

Hgjgjp

B.
Mar 26-Tli 26, Mon 30, and Mon Apr

Notice.
undersigned hare thi, d.tv termed acrlb.firm uame ot SMITH
under
VV Mrenerthlp
.. BAKER, lor Inc putpoK of carrying on th« Bah*
Inir Bn.lneae, at Tnkeyr» Bridge, W.sthronk.
WM.,1 SMITH,
...y

the

J. R.BAKER.
marCi'dtf

March 21. 1863.

Board
room,
AN andgood
their wive,
D

can
or

Dnnt'orth etreot.

obtalnel for gentlemen
.Ingle gentlemen, at No 6*
mar26dtf

be

For New York.

pointed.

S. B. BFUKETT,
Assessors.
W M. BOYD,
)}
WM.H. FOYE,
at the roorr
be
furnished
S*~Blank Khednles will
01 the Anenor,.
mar W-Atrt
Portland, March 53, UW.

one-

ot

by request

iytsts

THEgive notice

2200 fiVHIIELH

rr.

Ons that Is
Apply this
A. O t ROsbY,
No 1 Pori land lor.

ASSESSORS’KOTICT

Herd Hterr

e?i*e1 this day per Schooner “J. W. Dennis >•
mai28dlwis
DANA & Cl).' I

SOUTHARD.

Tn Lat.
Berhaal-a lAniy Ba—■, it day at .mat
rraaaa.Mr -aas. win aaat Ben J M
•».
Ap|4y to < N. Ira r. K w>hali cf la Ik*
salwrrlhar
J.B IHIlKIII IKt.
•a tar.

more

arket Square, opiaglte t’reble St*sel.

_

O''

N

B. P. KUfiG, Agent

TIN TYPES,
IWKNTY.FIYE CENTS PEII DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Fhotograpli Oalleiies, No. 27

STAND AND CUSTOMERS.

can

pain from

368 ( ongrt'As Street. 368,
DOYLE & BRENNAN.
(Late Bnrnbam & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture 01 Parlor Suits,
Lounges, .Mattresses, Sprine Beils, Ottomans, IVw
Cushions, Sc. Partleu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Sepal-lug ami Varnishing. Cane Clia r» lieseated.
telZeodSm
DOYLE Si BRENNAN.

STRICKLAND,

Lumber

Dories I

C^f^Sa,1JERX
March 27-d*w
W. L.

F.

the first Tues-

«oon.

more

Furniture at the Oid Stand

NTREET,

boots,

full assortment of

a

FOB

The Horse.

No

LANCASTKK IIALL !
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dti

134 Middle street.
Sign of the large pane ot glass.
HI. G. PALMER.
March 28-d2w

W. L SOUTHARD.

tore In Ui
M ram. earner ■— M I*. B aa*, sad aaat
a *dlr arras
r—r. a IW ankarr iwr at
Be I tea aa M.
J M.CuLBI
Bar t —it
o

Corns!

iTlVKBlSTAJtLlf!

Iherl Nutter.

tn KsuBsensa.

TENNr.Y,

tive does not eat or burn, but soothes, feortenf* and
be ils all ftedal ailments. Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. BR GOS & CO..
by mail. 5»c and $1.
No. 208 Broadway, Now York.
ian31dly

in Waul

BUBT’S

Horse for Ladies and Children,
ANbeexcellent
bought cheap if applied for very

rnlluH i

Congress and Washington sts.

CURATIVE "for Corns, Bunion*,
BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Kails. Fronted Feet, Ac.,
other remedies.

OF

Oxlord and Preble i

Cor

surpasses all

PORTLAND.

dim

Ladies

PUIilNTON & BUTLER,
No. 149 Commercial St.
Portland, March .80,1868.
ma31-dlw

Mar2-dtt

Corns!

KINSMAN,

March 28.

Stock and Store!
to

ut

», pttm m

•«»•»»•

_

Furniture A

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

EXCHANGE

mar26-eod3w_

27-d2w

FIXTURES

IW SBa «L

Found!

BOAUDUOAND BAITING

J.

day of February A. D. 1868, Isaac <). Pearson,Guardian lot JCmma J. P.
Gurney, minor he r ot Lois
ate 01 Portland, iu said
County, deceased,
will sell at public auction on the 27th
day of April
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the'premises,
one six h of house, stable and lot No kO
Brattle St.
iu the city ot Portland
ISAAC O. PEARSON,
^
^
tinardian.

March

CO.,

SALE.

SAP~Ga. Piping dune

is hereby given that by virtue o a license
lyrOTICE
JLy .rom the Hon. John A. Waterman. Juige oi
Probate, within and for the County of Cumberland,

tho

Notice.

undersigned have

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied bv
Samuel Adams, rear of

Can And

on

E. D. PETTKNGILL,
R. F. PJSTTENGILL.
18C8. mar2t-l«.l

-and-

Guardian's Sale.

court holden

Copartnership.

Copartnership

CHANDELIE RS.

_

Apply

Portland, March 25,

O .X ss

Jacob McLELLAN,
.ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVI T,
JAMES NOYES,
OfO. H. CHADWICK,
Mar 30-dlw

on

AND

ii

Conn*; no morebicepltss nights from Bunion*'; no
more limping irom ingrowing Nalls.
Briggs' Cura-

and
interest
In the
north end ot Deerings’
for one who wishes to invest

Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way oil the sixi h day
April, 1868, at two o’clocK in the afternoon,
at the corner of Meilcn and
Congre>ssts, and will then
and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether
the pub ic convenience requires *aid sucet or
way
to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this thirteenth day oi
March, A. D. 1868.

Sale
FRstreets.

NT.

SALE.

WHJKKAS,

a

by

CO..

copartnerfhip heretofore existing under the
THE
tlrm of Pettcnpill Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ol the firm will
be settled bv R. F. Petteugill.

Mar 27 dlw

Wm. P. Fessenden has petitioned
the City Council to change the line of Malien
street as now established to the line as it was formerly laid out, ami whereas said petition was referred
by the Cuy Council, Nov’r 4th, 1867, to the Committee on laying out new
streets, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore

Maine, at

hereafter

<C

mTCHBLL 4r €•.

Dissolution of

tbo best locations in the city. Address,
C. S., Lock Box 1971 Portland, P. O.

€ityot Portland

Stateot

Maine.
A. K.

26-dlm

Mar

and Provision Store.

Grocery

Stock
ONE-HALF
Grocery Storo, at the

Bridge. A rare chance
in the business.
March SO-dlw*

on

MITCHELL

Oflif©

TENNEY^

a

t
*

jU,

Jaaaary M. aawti

fcfe.

45 BXCHAN6B ST. 45. mr24eodt

up

Portland,

THE

COBB

At BAILEY'S GUN STORE,
finishing

It.

at their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
Brushwoods of all.descript ion manutitetnred,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills, Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,

to

THE

Piek«rell and Sea

now

AAV P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

formed a cons rt net ship unsubscribers having entered into copartncrder the firm name of Pettcngfll & I.au*, nd
ship under t he Arm name of
have t ken the store corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, 'ormeriy occupied bv Messrs. Rich &
G.
W.
dt
: Farwell
K. D.
And having purchased the Stark Mills, are
prepared
A. A. LANE.
to lunnsh orders of every
of
description
Lumber, »t
I
Portland*March 25,18C8. raar2Cdtt
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland,
O. W. COBB.
t, F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dtt

Fishing Tackle,
Trout,
Fishing.)

Are

A.

NOTIOB.

Trimmer’s.)

0,0* w.

New York.

The business will bo can led

Rooms formerly occupied by Merchants Exchange.
March 27-dtf

the

HEWISCH’S SHEARS

TIBBET5 &

Comp’y,

STEELING DOW.
OFFICE, NO. 1 EXCHANGE

Cutlery!
city.)

Hh

<

March 23d, 1868.

insure moderate amounts on
Buildings, Stocks, and other good property, at tnlv
and equitable rates, not being controlled by any
Printed Tariffs.
Abundant proot of the soundness of the offices will
be given irom tbe Commissioners*
Reports of New
York and Massachusetts, on application at my office.
IS^Call and see the Reports and satiety yourselves.
now

tlnl<l a •»

Dissolution of Copartnership

PHILADELPHIA,
Capital and Surplus, *337,000,

Cush

11

Vn

luMimim

inr<

-rr-

a,*d lTbOT**

Wanted!

A.

iuquire for them of your wafch maker. The trade
suppiiedby most of the principal wholesale dealers
iit New York and Boston, or by the mp.nufacturers.
1.

OF

am

Tn Let.
iwnMiai.

la

Mi mm h IP IMt l> O.
t»«ir4<T« hi h. m« v<4i latMO «o
Ml V|M, a*. ,M hi «W NM mm mV Mf
warn. a at la tfc. efr
Aaatr »
w
I a.

It hr

to 83hd gold cases at a
corresponding reduction in cost, adapted to and
easily fitted with
movements of either ot the American Watch Companies, an*l make a most beautiful and durable

a

Girard Insurance

Buned, — m»m.
m Is r> • —a

"*

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding A Co, doing
THEmanufacturing
of Boston, this
business at linton. Maine, Is
day dissolved by mutual content.

Go.,

U.

Ba, sli

* ■

IK«KAHJlM,l#tom,p.
} Own r*.

AND THE

PARLOR SUITS,

(For

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, l\ 6.

J. A. BROWN A' to

non IN x rvi»

ri.xinitwT

Mr

EDW4BDA. NOYES,
March 24-dlaw3w

Square.

*21'

II a—.,
•*•««.

_

thirty-alne.

Cash Capital and Surplus 0358,000.

__

and

TEAS,

VMS

f A«»*T

|>J

I^J«6

ami Vfer

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch Case.
halt and r-ne third gold, equal for wear and

Insurance

I

lj«n

Tn Id

Mary at dw Iwmm mmm M Paa W
Tn W>r—t
Mtarh. yy iMt «m
IN-

WE

IKDEPKNDENT

NO. H6 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
mar6dtf
POBTLAND, me.

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

i_*n,rt“"

CHADWICK, ONE
styles
Market

—--

Goods !

in

nr Tn l et.
tasa. *■«. an Nr t Nmr, w~a a—
■». MOW iMr.- ■*» dm, —,
rw —ORwanhsa—vs at »•» tmmm

bating bee appointed by Ibe Judge of pro
bats toi th County ol
Cumberland, to nce re
and deride noun the clalon ol the ere lltora of John
CUry, ldte of Portland, in .-aid C »unty, deceased,
whoHs estate is represented Insolvent,
give notice
that six months commencing the 17nh
day oi March,
18t8, have be'n a lowed to sakl ciuJiior*« to present
and prove their claim*, and that we will attend to
the service a signed u* on
Saturday April In, 1*68.
trura 2 to 5 P. M. at office ol D. H.
liumhaat, Cor.
o< Exchange and Fedeial
ets, Portland, and on the
18th day of the following mouth* irora 2 to 3 P
M, at
the atmo place.
Portland, March 23.1868
J’ARIUS H.

ALL GRADES.

—«• BmO

—

Mlpssstl—s-

Tor »*l«

Cotnnii««ioiier*’ Notice to Creditor*.

ANNOUNCEMENT !~

(.lores, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Arc.

v«. *0 Rir'-asa (*».
madu

Tl'r. Beer

Watch.

Jobber? and Wholesale Dealers In

(Largest assortment

doaible** virtue* to the j

lJ»

,,
Mar
G—MU June a*.

Mar 27-d7t

PRINCE & CO.,

Fine Pocket

■a

SAM’l
22

Portland Pier,
».n

Isls

—

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

OF

Let,

Odtrs.

"

if. IT

3I5QO Boxes Sardines

TJR^snjE

Dry

two rMnMs
\\MTH
Terms WHOMtlr.

im « "V*m( 4 Kryaai
B Brwm, ftrsirt
(««') il H \ JTif.
!"«*• H. ft. ft arts, ftm lirtt. CU. tl. ft* A.. Mr
M'Vtf, Br«r«t £«!.
A m4 kt•iiitaai Hwrg^* A. A ft’r**tV>»1 Ami
|j*«t (#4.
U. »■ A will Met im h*m \mk
«atW M M
CHy
»**N Mr «fe* piMilaiilN «f «•
fi rrr.
•• ±rmy. m
mH .4
r
»'*'«4o« mtm «*k 1M«4 <tal »mW
Arvv
Afl**| OKI ■»»( H« IrHVMS II MHl ytTWIl rftJL..
phTuHiiiv 1 vad, m4 gratiMM *4 • r* tnitr mm »*cal
H
ApplH
ie KbMf V slurp ‘ft
Bs®f4 m#sM Ik vHmwl i« (Ip *pr;«Ni fKwvf 1
*,
t'. S. Audi ami Bar etatalhe iM —— tnritM.
*'*“ 'lai« aad
pi n. of fcgrth M thecavdMate.
IeaUmnnlata aa ta rbwi.r aad BaMBPaB
***■*'• fwalabid. If lb. apvl .ai ba. I»wa la tte
■a1*!' a*rrl«aat the Aral
daring the tale -Par,
Uw lari abnabl ba araiati, t «. t bei with Me Man
raith, aitdriate aa>l place nr sere tee. autl tear lman‘
ala iTOBoMraia with ■ b.m ba baa -erred ehnaM
ebao he ti>rwardrd.
Na allowance ta maria foe the rapnaaea of Doran,
naiferg Rut aumlBlna, aa It la aa IndWarihle
prcrrqal-ite to appontment The namN-r oi racrnciea now eclating la Ibe Medical Cotta of the An»

Just Received from Phlllipe & Canaud

tP'I still continue the manufacture of all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CUA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-cod3m

Fancy

To
Brick hi arc. No. 1

AO» tNTMVtVT.

Lover, ol Choice Flavor, will Hnd that the Great
Strength and Strict Parity ol'Colton’s Select Flavor,
recommeni them to all those who wl-h the BEST
and those who wish to economise.

CHOICE

Building,

_

XTKACT! onward! ..award!

v:

FEET,

WHMtf_(M the premia.

A

sari Wink la call partlralar altratlaa
BarKearle and All dl,aa.‘ lelekra*cd A I, BERT BIMUT.
rhe
eat. tkrar.”
Agent ftr.F.W. COLTON’S Se'ect Flavors ot the
Choice Fruit* Sptcee, Jhc. Letnon, Vanilla.
Crense.
Rose Almond, True
Ciunamoit,Peach, .Female. Ginger, Nutmeg, C'Oee and Celery.

C. P. -KJJUtJXA VO.,
PORTLAND, NIK.

MERRILL,

M.xl-treel-

« •».

la

ALLOW

73

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVKIt nkKJ HtlTS' HPH4b4IF.
For particulars, Ac. apply le
W. W. THOMAS..IB..

sChmeo* uRinuL'i
nrnn,
Wmkhif .., IK f. V-rd • Ml

I

Park St.

Hltk,

III Thomas

._

W" THE ABOVE BEING THE LARGEST
IMPORTATION EVER RECEIVED IN MAINE.

m to call your attention to tho Kiwmat.l
Jump-seat
ahriage—as used for tso or
lour persons. Wc hive mads a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, rouging in weight
from 335 to 425 poun is, capable ot
carrying tour
grown petBons, and we believe
they are uniretsally
liked b tier than any Can iage ever belore oller-d to
the p 'blie.
Iu addition to those heretolore bu'lt, which we
have greatly improve<l, we haveinvenied and l atented and ore now making an entirely New Style
JrMP Seat, wilh Buggy 'l’op to fall back or take
oft,
making six diti'eiont ways the same Carnage can be
ustd, each perfect in tt-elf, and mannfactnrod by no
other concern in the United Slates.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
theso desirable anu popular Carriages in the old factory, we hove built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Uumbe.land
streets, Portland,
lur the manuiactnre of these Carnages
exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable terms.
We have letters Irom nearly One Hundred
persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented for a
laimly cartage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to anv other kind. Cut of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as our inventions and patents cover every possible movement
oi both seats.

mi -m feet

Tn

|

PARMER,
cor.

LET !

Ag.ni. m Mata. W. r. mil l.lrfl « C\A, *.■«- I taws. Atato*.
I*"e ». aad.l

H-jB1*

Jump-Scat Carriages.

«pju.rcf_

■

j ^

Sorer. ReUah and S'.yere Soltaene
Saare., Dnrh.m Mu.tard in bottlo-an-t
.Fare, White W ne VtwK.t,
tNI, fWrrle Powder, fox G*-I»idne. far*
enno Pepper. Blackwell, White
Bait, lntaa.’» Pel,
laic tie Inle Ora., and Palo de Me FFme. Tru«ee
du Perlgord, China Ginger.

KIH BALL

Counties,

Importations.

Pay, Re.al Table, Hake. Jeka
■ all,
Atkcaaaar, Barer, Nkrtaap,
■ef Pteak, W ala.l A| a*kewwn and ■erccetc
•hlpf Mar—.

tVierk I». A,,
to choose five d'rvctors fir the ensneing three
years,
and to act upon any other bu.-inese that mav
Ieroily
coots before them.
EI>WARD A. NOYK-i,
Portland. Mtu-cb 21, 1M.
Clerk.
mat '2b dt<l

J. L.

No. 47 Dan forth Sr.,

A HALL 43 BY

twWmoBl.l. ot Uw B-vM I
rMlIle.
RbmM«. Pramte Proarc, DnMrk.vcud tb.-di|4own.l .)mr ulmi.Mi
Horr.
tAitkc ParteI«Im Kti-aRi-o. Mr. M*«
«c«i™d Int-dw whh. .ad la New York Mrb
cal Mcmtir* bar. appro,ret kt* B, vrnag*.
f't •**' •' Ur depot mot by 4r.pr>-r. aad
giar—«.

Ckiaa

"
acting ot the •nemb- rs will be bold at th : Library
Kuom, under the City Halt, ou
*bc s ilk day of April
Beat, at Si

to

***

and Chedder Cheese.

Berkley

no’

STORES on Pearl Street and
Teirace. A line locmloti. con-

TO

Onward B< \era* of Health!
In It shines the surest Fonntala of the
ttovi/a amt Ivdt'i riakk

Caaliiewer Pickle..
»k l» Balee Pickle.
«crkla. Pickle..
i'kew tkew Pickle*.
Piccalilli. Picnic
■'■•■•I Picklelaepevial Bag Pickle*.
Capt White •rieat.l Pickle.
d awkaeere Pickle.

X €•*,

Portland Institute k Public Library

Patent

Its
whole wide world?

Dentist, will let u part of Um
street, to a small lanujy.

eodIf

_Mui 17-dlm

Beverage Ua» such Healing to unnumberthousands brought;
my lUrr. by mo intrusted with thU B»e-* »g.

HALL.

1

18* Commercial Street.

are

On

|

HST rtceiTed by Steamer St. Lawrence iroui ilie
ft
Well-known H..1IW ot Cruoae and Blnrkwoll. rl
8 rbo square, London, the to
lowing article.:
• "■k« Mired Pirklee.

for sale b?

O’Bvion, Pierce

Apply

ofevil alcohol, wine. ale. Vo-

keep* unftuled,
the (Tag ot Trull*.

Brown

taining eight aud ten rooms, each with modern eon*
vunieuctia. Abundance of viell aud cm turn wa'er,—

rov

Hm

eo

from

**

That

let St 21

To Let.

thought

HOFPa MALT
II arch

7|

...

B. BURROUGHS.

Southern White Corn,
Direct
discharging
SCHOONER

the

20

.r

AND

ed

3,300 BUSHELS

now

a

markin'

mar23dlw*thentf

Hvmm
uiuhcrland

stowed,
While a healthful, pure refYesbment through the
Human system flowed!
I am proud 01 all my medafe.t hut what aro the e to

That

HENRY

To Let,
Lodging Room to

H. ROWE.

.e

M

bboue,

seraph-aiHueuce flowing from

to Let.

Bouse to Let.

ai^t0
tion*

brick house

a

at, Mujoy. Enqln of
the pieuilae*.

on

-JOHNSON,
DR.
houre No 13 Ei

ed zone,
.Shone without the taint

CASH!

Oth,

Igtfayetle
ONArchitect

Shall America, the chainlet*—she, the mighty, the

some

In

ALrORD DYER.

Tenement

PLEASANT
street.

Like

PO R

Booms, 122 Federal street,

MONDAY,

tnartortlw*_

with It the weakest ladies walk in Healths own
breezy glade!
with
what divine, bright power has it f«*r the naO,

Give Satisfaction!

to

rooms

inquire 27 Market Square,

Fnropu

See,

Annual Meetingof the members of the PortTHE
land Dispenaary will be held at the
Dispensary

Pork,

Cod,}? qtl.

Haddock,.1

@

....

Turkeys.

@
@
@
@

55

Sperm.2 40 ® 2 60
Whale.I 00 ® 1 10
Bank.24 00 @28 00
Shore.22 00 @24 00
Porgie.19 00 @21 00
Linseed. 1 22 @ 1 23
Boiled do.127 @1 28
Lard.1 35 @ 145
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.2 30 @ 2 50
Neatsfoot
1 60 @1 75
Refined Porgie 70 @
Paints.
Portl’dLead.14 00 @
Pure Grddo.14 (0@
PureDrydo.13 50 @
Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3}@
4
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @
Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
Plaster.
Soft,}? ton...3 73®4 00
Hard. 3 25 @ 3 50
Produce.
Beef,side t? lb 14 @ 18
Veal.10 ®
12

Chickens.

Dyewoods.

3
Bar wood.
Brazilwood.. 13
9
Camwood....
3
Fustic,.

Naval Stores.
}?brl. ...5 00 @3 60
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 77 @ 80
Oakum.
American.... 10 @ 12}
Oil.

this date at prices which

From

of

Street.

To Let

See, Incipient Consumption spreads no more her
pallid reek.
But the rich, red rcse ot vigor
laughs upon the human cheek!
See> *
wwr#*n^ mothers always unreel, mrectw*

Out!

Exchange

45

containing 6
(V>fHAMBF.ES,
oa Dor street.

ease's told!
bf lore it Coughs,
Bronchitis, Stomachs foul,DysF
pepsia, fly,
And, as at commaud of Heaven, like a crew of demons die!

CRARLKS PKHKV,

Portland

n>ar31eodtf

Sec,

Closed

Store No. 3 Galt Block,
marSldt!

Store to Let.
46 Market Street. Enquire at
BRICK STORE N».BAILEY'S
GUN STORK,

TKO V.V T O II K

Ola

ALE
I^T.

Possession given April 1st.

fourth (last) act of Verdi's Opera

FortboSicfc and for the Suffering tanking in Dis-

WILL BE

TO

lt> LBV,
__

Working out the grander problem on the mystic aeii
of Time—
Shall this glorious, woudrou* country not be thrilled
bemath my voice,
And In its litc-giviDgHpieiidor.als'jeveriuoro roMce?
,0 hoi 1 hold my Beverage, lor the
Feeble, lor the

Mur 2-dM

Or

also sin*

ill

sublime,

LATELY OWNED BY(

S£oB2?i PURCHASING
5!£.clJh£2rnl**Jr
BEFORE
ELD WHERE.
M

w

“Grand Dncbesse

mud.
bear I me an 1 her million* rushed to*
tool
my bealiug power,
From the humble cot and homestead to the lofty royal tower:*

FURNITURE

Cor. of Conurtva it Washington
Htnetn,

F OR

IT'S files of any kind ol projierlT In the City or «.
to in the moat favorable
October 1*. dl

terms.

I hare eung to listening Europe with
my beyeraae
in
*
my bund,
Born for not on* country only, bat for
every po .ol. /I

OF

10NEEH

clnlty, promptly attended

Tlio Ansel of Health to America.

Reduced Prices S
TTB BETTS

iron*

BORGIA.

NiaOLAO
reaeryed seats. One Dollar.
A.ri.fuia3iori, includingl ad
at Bailey .V Noyes' BookBrilckttimsjbe
store, Exchange Sireet.
aprldlt

—-

“*

A-

300 Congress Street.

COKOLOIOB...SIG.

E

LARGE AND ELEGANT

F Fit jVTTUBE

Tar

Kerosene,_

Y.M.Sheathing 26 @

Bi

SugarH.S^rup^

H

iuctlon

»*

F- OBAILEY. Auctioneer
'*[■
O. w. holmes

A LT C T

Principal rolts by Madame Anna do la Grange, Mils.
Stella Bmtaeur, hi*, BrignoU and Sattl.

fell 3-il3m

juara.

Baldwins No.l 5 2*@5 50 Barrel, pib.. 17 ® 17}
Baldwins No.2 4 25@ 4:0 Kegs, p lb.
i7} ® 14
15
Dried
lb... 12 &
Lead.
Sheet * Tipe. 12 ® 12}
Ashes.
Pearl |) tb.none
Leather.
8 @ » New York,
Pot..
Beans.
Light. 27 a 2*
Marrow }? bu. 4 50 @ 4 75
Mid. weight 27 @ 31
Pea. 5 Oo @ 3 5»
Heavy. 27 ® CO
41 ®
Bine Pod.4 75 @ 5<«0
44
Slaughter
Yellow Eye*..4 50 @ 4 75 Am. Call.... 120 ® 140
8hooks.
Box
Lime.
Pine,. 70 @ 75 Rockl'd,cask 130 @ 136
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot V100 lb 13 00 @15 00 Clear Tine,
ilot ex 100 |hlt)00@l2 00 Nos. 1 a 2....K00 @60 00
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00 No. 3. 45 00 @50 00
55 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Crackers!)100 50 @
Butter.
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
53
45
.choice
@
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Family}? lb
30 Hemlock_13 00 @15
25 @
Store.
oo
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould }? lb... 13i@ 16
SiiruceEx..2600 @27 00
42
Pine Ex...40 00 @ 60 00*
40 (g
Sperm
Cement.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
}? brl.2 30 @2 40
Cheese.
CedarNo.t..300 ® 3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
Vermont}? ft 17 @
New York.... 17 @
Pine
3 75
Prime County, 17
Laths,
Coal—(Retail).
Spruce.2 50@ 3 00
Cumberland. 9 00 @10 00
Pme. 3 50 @ 4 00
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Dia. 9 00@ 9 50
75 @
Lehigh. 8 50 @ 9 50 PortoRlco
R&WAsh.. 8 50 @ 9 50 Clenfuegos.... 60®
Trinidad. 66 ® 65
Coffee.
Java}?lb,... 28 @ 40 Cuba Clayed.. 47 @
Rio. 22 @ 20
Clayed tart
@ 42
Muscovado new. 51 @ 62
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh’ks & Hds,
40 @
Mol. City...3 00 @

IL

SALE!

T

memlwraof the Port!an I Institute and Pub1'HE
lic Library
befebv
idol mat the annual

107}

T be

At mauufac urei’s prices.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Apl

Tbird Part.

Lodi and Kmucx Poudrette

107

..

COMMERCIAL.

FURNITURE!

five Dollars per Ton.

Ac*

EV£k3iSli&%I’.211 •*!*•£

Purl.

Brindisi,”

from the

ttD

ANNUAL MEETING.

loo)
V»

4ee«a4

By .Mademoiselle Stella Boi.benr, who
Aria

reduction in price of

a

usrnt-di.i_

LtrctA.MADAME Dk La ORANGE
KPOab&o.SIG. BK1GNOLI

LUCBETU

Raw Rone Phosphate of Lime,

t*.M.

Lucia di Lauiineniioor.

orders for

to fill

at 8

1,

I

commencing niib ttie ant act at

CUMBERLAND

108}

Portland Wholesale Price 4'grrent.
Corrected for the Press to Mar, 31.

R.OakStarcs45 00

en

Cnuea,

70*

inly.

Soft Pine... 28 @ 30
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33
Hoops,(14ft).30 00 @35 00

EUBOPfi.

prepared

iLi'j

Grand Operatic Selections I

Ihe

The Subscribers

*
Ac WmiM.
ILL be told by auction. oa SalTBDAT, the
4 h d it ol April next, at I o’c'ucb t m.,X
not ua,.„a ly dlap< »e 1 ot, the » doable I « M lend
Ml the Seal’
urly comar Ot Pli easd Vaughn® Street,
bring iT4 b« on Pine and 1M teet on t a gfinn, adJoining tbn groundi of Hoo. J B. Brown, lble la
!*•most ileatiable lota on BranluJI, and will
*• aoiduu
fiTorablo terna.
***** lo
W. H. JKKRiS,
Boat Eat do Agent.
a. M. Dnvla,
OrCattCb
„
P1,T C, mmerclnMM.

W
m

Night

Last

Wednesday, April

FERTILIZERS BANKRUPT STOCK

March SO, URW.

the Brokers'Board, March 31,

Positively
This

POBTL44D, MAUVE,

and

Boston Slock 1,1st.
Sales at

aRAHGE-BamN

Valuable Building Lota For Sal*

Operatic C ouibiiiatiou.

CIIEMEY, 06 Exchuit^c St,.

March 31-eo<12w

..

Nashville, Tenn., March 31.—Robert Cunningham, late of the rebel army, and Mr. Collins, of the Union army, had a dispute on Saturday over a table in the Franklin House, at
loMUnbu, Alabama. Cunningham drew a
revolver, whereupon Collins shot and killed

s.trbefere. joit look down on Exchange St. In Cu. eev’i

....

Freights.

MOVEMENTS OF GEN. SHERIDAN.

FATAL AFFRAY

ever

LA

Former price,
-----85.
fluid, french and German Aecor.le.ua, Flutinca, Ceaeetiinaa,
Jieo'h Hannonicni, fir., 4c.
Wheel Barrnwa,
*>T «"*
Fmhrella*, 4c., Ac., «e.,

44s.

Havana, March 28.—Freights to the Uulted Stat a
•care.'.
The following are the quotations: To Northern ports, F box $4 28 @ 4 78; F hh.l
Sugar $10 <« ;a,
10 28; F hhd Molasses $5 78 « 0 00. To Southern
ports, t* hhd Sugar $7 <$ 7 50; F hhd Motssses $8 25.

Gen. Sheridan left Lawrence
yesterday for
Omaha to join the
peace commissioners eu
route for Fort Laramie.
ALABA.HA,

von

CITY

7 Octave Piano, iiosewood, all round corners,
$ iAo,
caivedlegs,
Former price,
450.
5 Octave Organs, double reed,
130.
Former price,
-----no.
5 Octave Melodi ous, Portable ease,
05.

to

COLUEADO.

b-rgains than

AVCTIOI liLM.

ICMTEBTAINMEyra.
hTaTiTlI

Million.

tlfe

dency ; Middlings

the recent snow storm.

to

!_MISCELLANEOUS.

—

Committee

ot

hoop Ohio 1015 @ 14 00; extra Western
00; While Wheat extra 12 00 @14 00; Southern
quiet; tales 560 bbls.; extra9 85 ® 14 75; California
11
10

the"
ICO
March 26. dlw
a

A

IX

y

OuTLAND COMt’LlY.

___

KINDS or JOB PRINTING neatly and
thl. 0«ce

promptly ea««t«l

Poetry-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Staniiutriir: Wife,
When deeply in love with Miss-Emily Pyne,
I vowed If the maiden would only he mlue,
I would alwavs endeavor to P>e33® f®!'’ f
ia,.
She blushed her consent, ihough the atuttering Use
Said never n word except You are an ass
An uii—an a»sidwous teaser I

book' card,

A

But when we were married T found to my ruth,
The aiauiuieiiutf laJy ual Rpoken the tiuih,
For oft in obvious -Ju igeon,
8he*U §av, ft 1 ventured jo n»ve her a jcg,
In the way ol reproof—** You’re a dog,—a dog—
A dog—inaitc cui-mud^eon 1”

»Jofo

A^aiu, when it hnppcr.ed that wishing

to

St.,

marildSw*

A.

N.

POSTEK,

PROPRIETOR.

An Irish «iant-’a *ki leton.

The London Examiner, in the caui-se of a
literary review, telis this story:
Some five-and-thirty years ago or more,
we recoiieel hearing, from the lips ol the then

curator of Hunter’s noble museum in Lincol ns
Inn Fields, the interesting particular# of the
way in which John Hunter, not bis brother
William, became possessed of the body of the
celebrated giant, whose skeleton, if our memory does not play u3 false, was said to be
eight leet three luclics high. We recollect being strongiy impresssed with the idea ibat the
skeleton we were approaching to examine
was that ol a tali man between those ot two
children, such being the relative proportions
between O’Brien and the skeletons right and
left of him. Upon taking a nearer view we
we louud that those which bad appeared to
bo cbhdren were in iact the skeletons of men
at least six leet high. But to our story, which
Mr. Clilt, as distinguished lor Ids scientific
acquirements as lor his love and care ol the
splendid museum ot which he was the honored curator, nairated to us.
He was also,
we should add, a man full U anecdote, aud
too
when
out
the stores
only
happy
pouring
oi au exceeiingly retentive memory.
He
lold us that John Hunter bad long determined that O'Brien’s skeleton should grace
and enrich liL museum.
The giant became
aware, before his death, ot Hunter’s design
upon his anatomical frame, and with a view
to deieut these' left oy his will a distinct command that his body should be weighted and
cast into the sea.
His commands were faithfully fulfilled by his executors, and his body
Lunched into the deep somewhere about the

immediately employed by-

were
to iish

lor his lemains. and
within a fortnight tbe precious prise was
hooked and transferred to the museum,which
it has ever since enriched.”

The Latest

a

$5,455,605

But this is not all
year.
the time lost. The time of at least three persons is occupied by each grog shop to do its
work. This gives us 15.609 persons, enough to
take a large c-ty.
At $1.00 per day each, we
have (not induced Sundays) $4,870,009 or an
aggregate ol‘$10,325.693 of wasted time by seller and uriuker—a sum sufficient to catty on
ali the Sunday school, missionary, tract aud
bible societies in the land.
But this is a mere fraction of tbe cost of
ruin. Each rum hole receive# a daily
averuge
of

in one

$ 141.53, making

It

tartly fair to suppose
that the Democratic editors who JgStve been
making a martyr of Mr. Galloway of the
M emphis Avalanche, know what a
blackguard
the object of their sympathy
really is. Alter
aerviogout his short term of imprisonment
Galloway has resumed the management ol his
payer, and signalizes his liberation by the billowing

House anti Store for 8aV.
three story House, with brick basement

him for contempt;

judge

Work.

JTolb

Boarding House for Sale.
A new two
xgirv twelve
finished

Thorough and experienced

workmen

are

employ-

ed, and Printing of every description executed
the

highest style

oi

in

On tli© Most Reasonable Terms.

a

mA

Apply to

sale.

^

THE
built in

the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, tw o s ories high, with

each, good cellars, and an unladand soft water.
They are In a
desirable location ana will rent teadily at'larye perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Mes>rs.
HE-il\N & CO, Corner of Congress and North sis.

HAND-BILLS,
Bill-Heads,
Town

Catalogues,

A

10,18C8.-tfAt

exchange for

—

W or*li!

Book

IT1T.

Restaurant and lee Cream Saloon!
in "
whoio lie lmpos that his old fricnds will drop
) e!p him
out.” He is also prepare ! to seive
Wedding Parties an ! Families with every variety in

find

the way of

Cuke, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &«•., &c.
Tho above lice will beoi-cu on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 183t>.
£37* The subscriber Is happy t<* announce that he
lias secured the s-rviC'-soi M i. BENJAMIN DABNETT, the v.clJ Itiiowu FabPCH U) K, who has tor
many years officiated at. most of the Public Turtles, Dinner.*, &e,t in this city and vicinity.
IrfAAU ISAUaUJU.
March 2t. dtt

Organs
Of the

au<I Meiorfeoiis

latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

WM.

P.

'HASTINGS,

ATo. la chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

Cards,

Business

Address

Cards,

TO

Tickets,_

‘mmFSSrJrt'iVif'b&Z
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories

strument out of tune.

hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
anrU£ne-. listd<9eodly
sent by mall.
EyTrice
o

keeps

on

Gentlemen’s

Garments

KKPAIBEO.
A

WtffciaTn

a.-

has a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle ot June.
Aupiicatlons may bo addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. 13. BROWN & SONS.

is

Tags,

Checks,

Feb 1-dtf

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by liev. W. P.

&c. THEMerrill,
Cheap

the Cheapest

as

AT THJB

Portland Press Office,
Exchange

Street.
*

of XiiiMie

TO

FARM E

situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of (lie Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds are ta-tcthily laid out with
walks flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry tree9
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebetries;
n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly iour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root ami cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on tlie premises, or of WHIXTEMOKE & STAR BIRD, on
Commercial street; or FEi’NALD & SON, corner
ot i'reid6 and Congress streets.
dtt
Sept.

VJ OTICB. I will sell on favorable terms as to
Ll payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ineluding the corner ot Franklin and
tore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor

■■

—

SMITH &r RRF.D Attorneys. Pori land.

lust year.”
To all such I

.600.
11WO

the market
1 have expended,
dollars in erecting

the past year, o- er fifty thousand
Oil oi Vitriol Works, powerful
a one liunured horsepo.vei engine, and 1 have, therefore, much bettor
lacililies f>r inauuiacturing than heretofore.
WILLIAM L. uKADLEY.
Bo.-ton, Doc. 17,18C7.
Boston, Dec. 17, 1867.
S. Dasta Hayes. State Assaver, 20 state stieet,

machinery. &c., Includ ng

Boston. Dear vir—I have written the above circular with a view of sending it to my customers
and the farm.tog community at large.
You have been familiar with my mo le of manufacturing Super-Phosphate of Lime for a long time,
and within the past four months have made many
analysis representing several thousand tons oi
Phosphate ready for market.
Pl< ase let me know if you can endorse my statement in full as to the quality ot the Phosphate 1 am
now muni fketuring, and oblige,
—

Your obedient servant,
WM. L. BKADLLY,
State Ass.vver’h Office, 20 Stale St., Beaton.
Mr. Wat. L. Bradley,—Dear Sir : Your iuvor of
the 17th is at hand. I have no hesitation in saying
that what you h ive staio l in your circular in reference to the quality of
your Super-Phosphate of
Lime, is fully substantiated by the many analysis
made here, within the last six months.
rna

of the agricultural community. Respectfully.
S. DANA HA YUS, State Assayer of Mass.

20,1867._w8wl0

stable.

rPHE undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
1 Horse Railroad, respectfully fciorms Ms friends
and the pub ic generally that be bos leased the new
Stable on I* lu in Street lor u term of years,
wlie e he will keep a first-class Boarding and Baitlug stable.
Also, constantly on baud good work horses and
gen l!t> men's driving horses lor sale.
”“*®otl Tenuis to Bet
A. MATHEWS.

marttdu^

_j.

1>U.

Sea

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice t

rrHl?etnisuaiUil07

'“omniendod by eminent

To be Sold Immediately.
Housesand lots In City. Price S900aud $ I,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $.V to$)0n.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress it*.

Octobes 2.

fN

dtt

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larro, containing

250 at re-, cuts a> out seventy-five tons ot ■ a- .—
House. woodhouse, stable, barn and cut buildings,
all in tlx-1 rate order, within three miles ot South
Puis Station. Will be hold on tavorablc icruis, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
J. C. PROCTER.
For pari icuiars enquire of
Iebl2iitt
No. 93 Exchange Street.

say, you can buy it with confidence,
as 1 know what 1 have Pta od‘above to be tr. e.
1
do not allow myself to guess at a stogie day’s production. Until proved by analysis none is sent to

Yew

iv12tt

RS.

|U0 BETTER PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY
a-T of my Super Phosphate over all others is
needed than to know that the demand i* beyond
precedent.
Ader six years of practical experience in the
manufacture of Super-Phosphate of Lime, I feel
wnrran ed in saying to the tanners that I know h< w
to manuiacture it; and to all who have used my
Phosphate in past years, I h«ve only to say, lhat
bereaiter every ten of Pnosphatc wli'ich 1 semi to
market will oe i'ui.y up to the standard ol any previous year’s production. No Phosphate manufactured by me is sent to market until analyzed and
known to be up to the standard required.
It is often remarked—“I would purchase Biadloy’s Phosphate if 1 knew it was as good as it was

muse,

to

a

large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE.
The building is situated in a
high,

Dec.

Instrument

JLET !

The subscriber has nearly completed

--_

~

Farm for Sale.
In. Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
* l,
mills, store and school,heavily wood„ed, well watered, well divided, pleas—antly situated Buildings a one story

Farm for Sale.
Farm known as tie Paul
rpHE
J
a ed near Cumoertand

Princ» firm, situ
Centre; ten mi'es from
half tiom tbe P & K. De-

Portland a.alone and one
pot. Said tarru. contains too acres of excellent land,
welldiyjJett between tillage, p.slurage anil woodland.
Ttie wood lot ia one oft' e beet in
town, and tor excellence of soil and case ot cultivation the
tillage
laud is unsurpassed. It ia situated in a
geo I neigbborli.od, wiiliin easy distan e ot Cbiirctics and
Schools. For further particulars inquire of
ISAAC O. PEARSON,
March 24,18C8. wtf 14
Near the premises.

30

V'V
—'

as

to none
noil" in use
1l to
the teeth

se-

not

ons

Cftober 30.

4

Try

Faun for Sale.

subscribers odor fur sale iheir place, well
known as the Whitehouse Farm, situnle<l in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading irom Gray to P<rtland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best bay larrns in
the county. Ton miles from Portland and two and
a
half from tbe Portland and Kennebec
Depot.
Buildings lair; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 81
ft?er, in good repair. This farm will he sold with or
without the stock and farming tools at a rare bargain Title perfet. For further particulars inquire
ot W. T. & K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
Esq Gray Corner._
leb22d&wtt

THE

For

TO

Farm for sale, situated on
between Westbrook and
Falmouth on tb« road irom Sara.rappa to Cumberland, containing 30
wmnm ,Lacres;
good buildings. Plenty of
woo<l and water. For f urther
particulars enquire ot
the subscriber on the premises.
ISAAC H4WKES,
Mar 21.
Falmouth, Me.
A small
the line

as a

no

¥• B

<lrng.>lsts

JOHNSON, Beptlstl

or

JAMES JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
eet 22-ddkwtt
will aausxed.

Provinces,

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

No.

Office

POHTl^AND.

I>ye Colors.

Star

Fain
is

and

he can be consulted privately, and \ with
tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. JH. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vio6 of seli-abnse.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch ot
tbe medical protession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long

Amonnt of losses
further proof

suc-

_

Public.

make*

Every intelligent

and thinking person must knon
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
•heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
whose
the bamis of a regularly educated
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puri»ortmg to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreat men*
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograabers, that the Btudy and management of these com*
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

flakes

make*
make*
make*
makes
makes

physician,

Cement

!

▲11 who have committed

an

excess

kina,

of any

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingof misplaced confidence in maiurer years,

ing rebuke

8KEK FOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN

ill id «'«i
fK*«S IHeM*
There are many men ur «r» a?* at thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG K Ol SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain maimer, a description of tin-ir diseases, and the appropriate remediti
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
*e returned, if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
SaP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

BY

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unri vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anc
certain ot producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otstructiong after all other remedies have been tried ir
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing m
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
8eni to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl.l865d&w.
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

OLOTHING
Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

———-

Caps

The Latest New York

l

Styles

Just Received at

SOS

CONGRESS

ST.,

OR IN UAWKES <£■ CO.

Feb 29-d3w

JOSEPH CURRIER,

BELL

advantage

Local

Pipe,

Curriei’s Patent Bell tor Hotels,
Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubus, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining li oin Bells tonne with the foot, and
Bells tubed back of p'. storing.
Agent for
Win re one
’t rooms.

Patent

Crank

Boor

Bell,

Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
steamboats fitted at short notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some of
prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New
and Vermont.
Mar 2i>-dlwthen cod2m

Hampshire,

Rogers’

Statnary.

LOWELL
HAVE BEEN

&

SKNTEB

several on hand at their Jewelry Store,
01 Congress Street.
The new Group “Council of
War, just added.
marJt 1 m

Lounge.,

Spring. „«d»

unit

No.

A Card.

no

Jap.

o

132
SH'jeStorf,
the

my
outinue

Middle street, where
purchase of Mutilated Currency,
take it in exchange tor
Mi u pALMEK.

“Ot too badly torn will
J11
iuote and Shoes.

February

4.

eodtl

1

(li if I
I-GV/.V/V/V/

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY.

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued. bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

The company has «R»ctA, ever Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes anil Bills Receivable,
*»eal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,e68
Cash in Bank
373,374

$13,108,177
trustees

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Win. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Corlis,

«2 Commercial St.
of Vital Cassant.at the kiln on Portland St.

November 1.

MH

Pressed

!

James Bryce.

Charles P. Burdett,
Daiof'l S. Miller,

undersigned having taken the old HAY
S lAND recently occupied
rHE
by A. F. Lunt,
itedon Union

situ-

Stieel, near Commercial, is now
.any to furnish the trade with choice Pressed Bay
! it the lowest rati».
SIMEON MALONE,
rtSTdlm*
Vaion Street, P.rtland, Main*.

store

Office 166 Pore St., Portland.
NEW ENGLAND

Company

I

All Policies Non Fohfetio. CASH distribution of Surplus male yearly to the policy b lilsrs.
No policy issued by tbisCo. is 'orbited until ils
table Is worked out ill insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The loUowInu table will .bow the time that a life
hsucd by this Co. will ooutinne in fur e after
the annual cash naymeut of premiums l.as ceasud.
«i
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payment*
in cash.
lucasu.
lu sash.
®
•
©
d
m

policy

12.13 P. M.
sr“Sugesooar.oot at Gorham for West Gorham.

Blandish, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett,Jackson Limtnston, Cornish.For.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxton Canter for West Bnxton, Bonny-Eagle
Sooth Limington. Llmtngton, Umeriok, Newfield
Parsonsfield and Osslpee.
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham HH1
end North Windham, dilly.
Bv order of the

*
26
30
35
40

5

E
S’
HQ

??

H

Q

1
1

293
329
3
49

1
1
2
2

E
H

&■
Q

lift

2
2
3
3

228

309
12
98

2jr
27

129
Office 16U Fore Sired, Portland.

<0* Son, Agents.

John TP. Hunger
Fob 3-eod3m

derrick

Thread
Mass.

Holyoke,

SATIS

€o.

FIXISI1

Spool Ootton

▲T

baas dc Lillie,

■

Jersey,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

SPRING

Mar 13-eod3m

Co.,

Deerlng, Uilliben Sc Co.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

HOUSE,

Boston and Provldenoe Bali*
H. O. BKIOQ3
(ienorai Maoaner
^

Route.

A R RAN GEMEN T.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer Clf Y OP RICHMOND,
Chas. Dkkrino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of States reot,
every Friday Ereuiug. at 10
o'clock, commenciug he 2uth, Inst,
for Rockland, « nstine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt.
Desert. Millbridge, Jon' spurt and Macliiaspurt.
Returning, will leave Ma<*hi&sport every 1 uccday
iVlaruina, at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kalalnlin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bav and River.
ROSS & STURDKVANT. General Agents,
Marl2>dtf
151 Commeioial Street.

NEW

YORK.

r.l>.

Inside

.IT1 - w
Providence Rail-JbSbb^sSESC
n<
ar
t
e
Street,
Common, <lailv.Nundays excepted ntft.46 P Al, connecUi g with the new
and elegant sea-g ang Steamer NaRI.AUANSLTT,
Capt. 6. B. xiUi.L, Mondays, Wo Inesuays and Fridays, aud steamer S'iONINGlON, Capt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thuisdavs and Saturdays
Through Tickets furnished, end baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington and
the West
TiCKfts. Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
siu’ion.
J. W. RI- HaRDSON. Agtnt,
134 Washington stiee
febl4-om

road, ricm-ant

International
Eastport,

r

Map

North

West,

TIIK

and

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.

Dec 14. dti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
lending Monday; IVev’r 11th, 18«T.
Passenger Trains lueve Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor Saco and Blddetortl, at (
1,8.4(1 A. 31,2.53 ami 3.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction. Portsmouth,Boston,
anil intermediate Stations at 6.30,8.40 A M, and 2.53
Portland and Intermediate Sta-

nd 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
dally each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FRA.NC1B CHASr aupi.
8, 1867.
no9.1'i
:

R. R,

Arrangement, Nnr. 11, tSG7.

Trains leave Portland at l p. m. tor
all stations on this line, and fur Lewiston uml nation.- on the Androscoggin ltoad.
ALo
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saiurdavs only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 1.10 A. M., and 2.10

gHjjUC!
•■CBMa!:

nish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for lto»bland connect at Bath; and In Beliastat Augusta, leaving daily on anlvaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, An-on,
Norridgcwook, Athens and Motwe Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vas-alboro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

HATCH» Soperlntrniltat,

Augusta, Nov,

5,1667._

GRIND TRUNK
OP

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, December 2«L
the S.eamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt B. B. Winchester, will leave RailKXfiSSBSSBl road Wnart, toot of State street, every MOMJaI at ft o’clock P. Al,, lor Eastport and
St John.
Retaining will leave St. John and Eastport aver/

Thursday.

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Sta
Coaches for Robbinstou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A.
Rahway
for Shediac ancin ermediale static* s.
BY"Freight, received ou nay oi sailing until 4 o'oik
P. M«
Sailing vessels will be nt Eaatport to take freight
for St. Andrews and C alais.
VST Winter rates will be charged on and atu
Dec 16th.
A. K. Sl'UBBS,

dcgdttAgent.

PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Winter

Calais St. Jobs.

TRIP

ONE

PORTLAND AND

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The fine

r

nteamers DlltlGO
uniil inrther

FRANCONIA, will,

j£j3^Bj?tict;,

ruu

aa

Leave Galt’s Wbsrt. Portland, everv Wednesday
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 3i
Saturday,
River, New York, every ednesday and Sat-

urday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers,mukinv thip the most
speedy sale and com lor table route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, instate Roam
$6.0 Cabin passage $5.oo. Meals extra.
Goode forwarded by this line to it• * from Moo
trea!, Quebec, Bangor Balb, A tig is1 a, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to serd tbeir ir eight to the
steamers as early as 3 a* Al. on the day that they

Iea7e Portland.
For freight or pa*t>age apply to
FMERA & FOX, Gait a Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b East River.
August 15,18*7.
dtf

FOR BOSTON,
Fall

will

ruu

the

Arp

fitment t

<> pi

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ana
MONTREAL, having be**n fitted
up at great expeus. with a arge
-number oi beautilul
tats Rooms.
season as

follows:

Leaving Atlautic Wbart, Portland 117o’clock
Wharf, Boston, every day at. Vclook.
M, (Sundays except ed.)

an«l India

...
..

rrelgtt Uktuu null

^Express

A. S.AJ=*E,

Speedy Out*

—

Mall Train tor Watcrvi'le, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1,10 P M.
Local TraiU for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No

baggage

can

be received

From

Montreal, Quebec, Banger,
tenrille.&c., at

2.15 f. m.
8.00 r.

R.

NERVOU8
DISEASES.
its r.jjcct* or*

Magical.
A. m.

m.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pci serial) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every 1500 addltfoua value.
<7. J. BH YDtikS, Managing Director,
ff. BA ILF F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Not 0, 18C7.
dt/

CtNTRJL

y.,^r
It Is

Wa-

Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate statens, at

SPRING

IlSri^iLS^ragiaj
V
/

checked after time

or

above stated.
Traius will arrive as follows:From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.16

mmi

1.00

L. BIIH80S. Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and aner Monday, Nov.
11, 1867.
tolWs
Train tor Lew iston and South Paris at 7.4C

no-

and
East

CBB3

run as

and

follows:

j

RAILWAY

YORK

STKAMS1UF COMPANY.

September 19,1867-dtt

nov12dtf

CANADA.

iralus will

Co

Steamship

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

aPmaai

Kouto.

CarB leave Depot Bo.iimmia] ton
and

£5-dti

By all the principal Routes, via. It onion mad
Horccater so Albauy and be New York
Central Railway to Buflalo or Niagara
Foil*; thence by the Gieui Western or l^ake
Kbore Railroads, or via New \ urk City and
the Erie. Allnmic anti Great Ueafern and
Peuuaylronia 1 cniral Railway*.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at (he Only Union I icket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange
St.,
Portland.

R.

unhilino hbhki>t in ill care- ot N<-u«
ru^gl-i »'aci.ills, olien edecing a perfect cur, In '•* s
than twenfy-ionr hours, 'root tng use 01 no uivre
th%n two oh THKKK Tills.
No other form of Nc uralgia or NerToua Dtseass ha
tailed to yield t > this
an

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Eren in Ilia sere'est eases
»n«i general nervous

of Cronlo Neuralgia
derangement*,—oi many y* art
standing—affecting the entire a-, stem, its use tor a
few doys, or a lew weeks at the utmost, aiwavs afford*
the men astonishing relief, and very rarsly tails to
produce a complete and permanent ern e.
It

contains

drugs

no

System, andean

mateitils In the
delicate

or othsr
even to

slightest degree Injurious,
always

e

the most
used with

*,,ei Monday,
*.ndtram,
will

LIO

y'

A. M.

*0

Apr!) istb

leave Poillaml

io«

Uwlston »»(1 Auburn only, af

has long been in constant use by m *ny of euf
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous aud unqualified appro

Watervldeand all intense
.ffZiKJS?
*r*msior
d
PoMlaud
8.25 A. M,
.?.t, ,,j 'D
In

Ve

at

" m B“n*or ip due at
Portland at2.1S
to. onnect with train lor lio-tmi.

p. aeon

rrom

Lewiston aud Auburn only, at «.tn

P. M.

A. M.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Nov. 1,1866

no#dtt

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

val
Sent

by mall

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

$1.00,
package,
5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packnees. 9.00,

Postage

One

**

Six

•«

6

cents.

jj

•«

4*

««

Itlss .1.1 by all Wholesale and retaildealers In dm*,
and medicine- throughout the Uni ed States, and by
TURNER 4k CO., Mole Proprietors.

120 Trkyont St., Boston, Masi.
October 31.2taw6iu

FOB THE USE OF

oneoi

IN

the finest assortment of

please,

past patronage, hoping to merit
M. H.

a

continuance

EEDDT, Proprietor,

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with

Europe,

Issued upon London and
Paris,
Lvailable in all

FRENCH and DOMESTIC

;be same.

Travelers in

o

f

the cities of Europe and the
East, by

Doge, Michardson & Co,,
111 State Mt Ko.tou.
Bb2id6m_
_

G.

_

II.

__Medicai

Notice.

CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
I
L>»sea ea ot tbe Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
B«°Sto
y
hours
M.
May

troaa 11 A. M.
n

to

1 P.

ness

our

busl-

of

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW
Oratiuga,
and

are row

prepared

SHUTTERS,

Ac., Ac.,
to inrnisb them as low as they

Pump**

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lasbiomib’e si vies.
We invite persona who Intend to purchase fixture*
to give us a oall before purehaving elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. », 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Sin

can

September

t2,

dtf

CARPET

0

CLEANSING.
A.

FOST1IK

Ac

CO.,

Proprietor! of the

Portland and Forest

O.ty Dye House,

great Ihrllliles tor cleansing Carpet,. Last.
your ordars at No. 31tCongrasa street, aud iour
beaut tor and
r.tunmd, ftc. «t ahuge,

Have
argtowji

*

•

PERFECT safety.

ARRAN ..AMKNT.

It

0n

T.

True A

and Satur*

asseugers by this lin» to PHILADELPHIA,
B ALT!MURK aiid WASbUiOTONcurcBucti with
the New
C>un<len an Aiuboy Railroad, lu ggare checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office ot the Comp my,

Tickets

Nlj^mBcnrrciil,

Retailers Generally la the State ef Maine,
And by the followin'; Jobbersiu Portland:

Woodman,

South

West,

[T

Street,

mar

From Portlaud to
all point]

BHB

Is claimed that the above la tho Best Ameri
can spool Cotton. It is smooth and
strum;,
met will be found perfectly reliable for Machiue or
Jand Work.
Tho
colors
Siy
are superior to any other make.
POR BALE BY

Mon-

Brinlol, CAPT.

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

days.

President.

Portland, March 19, lfC8.

a;-2

Bonds,

CASSIMERES, &c., iliat t an he imitid in
Portland. Tliet*e good* have been 8elct*te<l with great
’.arc and especially
adapted to the Uwldonable trade,
md at prices ibat cannot fail to
and all good*
shrunk
and
satisiactlon guaranteed.
.boroughly
A oall is respectfully solicited. Thankful u» friend*
JanWt/

Insurance

BOSTON.
Cnpilnl, 83 90i.73U.lU, Dec. 1867.

I

ENGLISH,GERMAN,
^LOIRS.

or

Passenger trains leave Saco Klver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., anil 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M. 2 0. and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains Icav,. Saco River 6-JO. A M.: Portland

P. M. dally.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passAger car attached, leaves Portland for bkowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low oy this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen‘ral
road, and tickets purchai-ed in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage ou tills line.
Passengers /torn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendal] s Mills only, and alter tak- I
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur-

Feb 0—dlm&eodtojanl*6U&w6w

MERCHANT TAILOR,

m

BRAYTON,

8TOXIXOTOX LINE BE E8TABLIID

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
Cn and alter Weil:os lay. March 25,
HE9H 1" 8,trains will run as Billows:

Portland & Kennebec

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Hungn,

Life

Proviolence,CAPT.SIMMONS,on

days, Wedncsdays anil Aridity

I OR

Agents.

Freight Trains

Paul Spofford.
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob*t C. Fergnsson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

w3mt3

AND DEALER

We have

CARS

Steamers

W. D. LITTLE .C CO.,

Mar 13-dti

Portland, Nov

Kuht. B Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred'k Chaunoey,
James Low,
Geo. S. S't phenson.
Wm. H. w*»bb.
R L. Taylor,

Win. E. Dodge,
Frar els S kiddy, |
David Lane,

AILAIYCHAKD, Agent.

Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rate, on eaily application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE

B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Barstow,

A.P.Pillot.

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

May

leave BoMon nml Providence Railroad *fuiion daily(Sundays excepted), at r>.3<J
P. M., connecting wiili the New and klLtOANT

Maine

CALIFORNIA!

P. 31.
Leave Bos'on lor
tions at 7.30 A. 31.,

(Warranted 900 Varda.)

REDDY,

•

dtf

Uusscl),

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Bo/al Phelps,
Caleb

:

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Hubert.
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinnelLi
C. A. Hand.

W. H. H.

refunded if it failn to relieve every
Bilious or Bynpeptic Kyuipiotn.

March 26.

TO

ZBBagail

cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks,

Chas. H.

». II.

Minutes

l'liirty

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

ST. To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Through

51 Wall St,

No. 132 tFater Street, Boston.

Bricks.

Only One Hour

To Travelers

Company,

—

BRISTOL, R. I.

Inland

III lwarn

Jan 14. dtt

7,1868._

Mutual Insurance

KEY to HEAETII!
□ out

Contribu-

ATLANTIC

$500 pieces,

Exchange

an

YORK

-VIA

OEO. SHTVEBICH,
Auent.
Jan 17,18G8. dljr

GREATLY KEDIliD RATE]

Office 49 1>‘J Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Hartshorn's Hitters.

see uiv

)n3'68d&wly

JAMES M. PALMES, Gen’l Ag't for Maine,

...

longer in the employment of the Horae
Railroad Company, 1 shall
BEING
be pleased to
nends at

or

32

NEW

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER O!

MASS.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives oi
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings of this Company
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as 1 >< al or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

ss.

Mar23-d2w>

-TO-

49 1-9 Exchange £tre<t, Portland.

men.

City Boud», Bank Stock,
Specie, Ac., Ac*

Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice,
31 F’rce Street.
Mar 21-dtf

,,

[ shall

Patents

Slate and

PARLOR SUITS,

LINE

1 at the Station oi
road.

Tickets at Lowest
plates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo am] Detroit.
apply at 282 Congress st. Urami
...Fuf
»»]ormatffgn
L unk l icket Office.

93,000,000

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It does its bus ness in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus comment ine ilselt to (he good judgment and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

//. M. PAY SON,
in Government

BRISTOL

Points West, via the
f^K^Kto
GliANO
THUNK HAILWAY

ASSETS OYEB

Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

Town of Dexter Bonds

Dealer

Deeiing

5

PURELY MUTUAL.

August

Rogers* Celebrated War Groups,

Liberal Terms I

cn

BOSTON,

SUABLE,

and

Steerage,
$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For F reight or pasauge applv to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. SIndia 8L
Portland, Maren 30. dtf

an

#0 LESS
by any other Route,irom
UjmnjnTliaii
all

New England Mutual

Interest payable in Boston, Portland, or Dexter,
For sale at very favorable rates by

APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wanted

Agents

ORGANIZED
in 1S43.

execution and will be old at public
on Friday, April >7th
A. D. 1S68, at

$10O, $200

"W K

B. S. CURTIS,

iwo o’clock in the afternoon at the Sluirtif s office in
the Cllv if Portland, in said
Conn'y; seventeen
shares In IheBiutonwood Peat Company, t. go.l er
with ilio dividends. If any, that have accrued thereon since the 13th day of
A. D 1867, the time
of the aitachiuento said shares on ’he original writ
in th s action
Dated at Portland March 11th, A. D IS 8
WiL L. PENNELL,
Mar 1G-w3w 12
Dept. Sheriff.

In

Tin 8. 8, Nora Scotian, Cap'aln Alrd, will leav.
thin port for Liverpool, on SATURLM V. April t b,
tmmediaiely alter tne rriv.ll of lie train oi 1l411.rovloua dav trom Montreal. 10 be followed ty toe Peruvian, C::pt. Bal Ian tine, ou tbe 11th April.
Pnasuge to lx.n luijd. rry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

_

RAUHOALS.

at

Reduced Rnlea.

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

perfect safety.
available to the assured yearly from

Agent for above Counties, No.
Block, Cong- ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eodom

sheriff’s Sale.
on
CpAKEN
.1 auction,

Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond** Villiaae.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Company,

General

Cumberland ss, March 12tli, A. D. 1868.
rilAKKN on execution and un’ess .revionsly reI
doemed will he sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 18th day ot ,\piil A. D. 1868, at ten
o'clock A. M., at the office of Samuel Clark Esq., in
Freeport. in said County: uti the nr lit. in equity
which Robert 11. Ami lson of Cumoeilamlin said
County, has or hal on die 12th day ofS pt A. D.
1£g5. to redeem the billowing described real estate
situated In said Cumberland, end described and
bounded as lOllows, viz, oi tlie Southwest bv land ot
Charles It. Samis,on Northwest bv lan ! la'elv owned
by Daniel Meirill; on ill northeast bv landoccupied
by Jonathan Bra tlord, and on the Southeast by road,
Containing ten acre- more or less, being kn.wuas
the Sylyanus B. Anderson place.
sai real csiaie 1-subject to a
mortgage running
lo Silas SUillin, gtveu tu secure the aymeet of $500.
ILL. MUVHE1.L.
Mar 10 wGw!2Dept. Sheriff.

Cumberland,

,

pruttir.

THRO VO if TI CKETS

for th° principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of Androscoggin. Apply to

an

I1AWGER,

No. 31S Conjress ist.
Manufacturer and Propr etor of

Taylor’s

j

BICE, President,

*

Pro-

U* S. H'*tel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davin, Proprietor
Walkek IIou-e, ippoaito Boston Depot, Adams &

SAMUEL E. ELMORE. Secretary.
17 Exchange street Portmarl6eod5w

d nds made and
the first.

Sheriff's Sale.

street, is now located at his new store No 61 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
fo his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Jiotliiiig of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
©^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair Drices.
Tan ft—eofJtt

00

Krogtnan,
•

com-

order m the Supreme Judicial Couit, 1
shallsell at Private Sale or Put,lie Auction a8
may be determined on ilie spor, ai the Store o Lemuel Milliken in Scarborough, on Friday the 27th
day ot 0troll, 18G8 at ten ot the clock iii the lorenoon, lot of land in Scarborough with tire build nge
and improvement* thereon: described n*
lollows,
to wit; Beginning at the western corner ot the
school house lo in District No. B, in said tov n and
runing by said * liool house let south thirty six and
one ha f'degrees east five rod* and fifteen links, and by
sa d school h use lot. North
fifty four an one half
degrees east six rods aud fourteen links, to Ether
Foss’s land, them e by said Foss’s land south
fiftyfour ami .lirce quarters degrees East throo rods and
twelve bilks, tbence by MiPiken’s Irn.l Sooth fifty
two degrees West eleven rods and eleven links lo
the Blue Point road so called, th. nee
l>j said real
North twenty two ami one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road and thence
by said Post road North fit. v-sven and one half
degree* East one rod and leu liuks io he first men.ioued bound, containing lortv eight
square rods.
Terms cash.
oAiJEZ
WOODMAN,
Master in Chancery.
Feb. 28, 18G8.
mai2w;iw

TO THE LADIES.

and

Me.

JOHN

Sale of House and Lot at Dunstou’s Corner.

Electic Medical Infirmary,

Hats

ot

$10,500

Green street,

prietor.
Porte .ni. HoCSR, 71 Green St. B. Potter.
Prop'r.
ST Lawlenoe House, 17 India St. J.
Xa.lor, pro-

even

WASHINGTON, D. C.

E.Bnows,

00

Thing.” LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Foreign

P.O.Box 249.

14,725

advantages unsurpassed by any
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to (lie assureu
Dtvi*
consistent with

Office, 22 Federal Block,
Corner F and Seventh Streets.
G.

4,80197

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Fo.ie.al
street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Ind aSt W. M. Lewis. Pron’r.
O'mmer( ial Bouse, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Ureeu St. J.O. Kidier, Proprietor.
Citv H tkl, Comer cf
Congress and
dobn P. Davis & Co.
Prebus House, Congress St. S. B.

the Extra Reduced

P.ucigcr) Booked lo Londonderry
l.irrrpool. Htiara TickeU grunted

_

Brown having had considerable experience as
A.siitanl Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with tho routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. ,V B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view lo
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
preparetho necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents tor their
Inventions,
or ler exten'.ions or reissues
otJPatents already grantwill
act
as
ed;
Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat nt Otace, and in
managing them to a final
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake tho prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the leading Munujacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and toed
he Rights.
Circulars aud pamphlets lumisliedon
application,
ree of charge.

SEASON.

1,850

0(1
00

prietor.

ASSETS,.91,600,000!

Mr.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may foilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is s^re to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Haw ff£«*y Thousand Dan Testily to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—*
oom plaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with tbe above disease, some of
whom are as weak arid emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onij
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aif
made to rejoice in perfect health.

BY

and

140,350 66
181,175

sale at

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MALL

Naples*

House, Nathan Church & Son*, Propriesors.
Rorridgewock.
Dankohth House, D. Dai foith. Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whituiarsh,* Pro-

OF NEW YORK.

A:c.

OUTAIN ED BY

American

reported, awaiting

Life Insurance

Patents for Seventeen Years
&

230,70152

Proprietors.

Elm

HOME

good durable audchea]. Drain,
“
«
reliable
Sewer,
“
<■'
pcrmanr.i
Culvert,
“
“
*•
ceuveuient
Corn-pool
“
“
splendid
Chimney,
those who n*e it well sntisaed.
“
“
“
“
“It is a
say

Economical

Passage Tickets for

Kllng, Proprietor!

Co., Proprietors.

TYLER, Agent,

A. H.
land.

Orders received by W H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danforth St.
J- W. STOCK WELL & CO.
March 6. eodlm

Have isafdeBCCi

50 per cent.

“

BROWN

12.000 00

1,123 75
108,6L5 0C
8,40''
5,<000(1

$778,7319(1

Bisk.

n

Good

08

Dec. 31,18o7,
$7,1(3,560 0C
DivideaU on policies issued in 1861 and 186*

WILL CURE

Hydraulic

cess.

The Steamera for California are
New York onn the 1st, 9th, 16th and 24th

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Kridgton Center, Mri
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danville Junction.
Clarks Dining Hall, urand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Diadeld.
Androscoggin Hou*-e. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l-ewtslon.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St, J. B. Hill & Co.

Amount insured

Dirctions tor the use ol this Valuable Pain Destroyer In all »J;e various diseases, will bo found
arc nl each bottle.
It is nn indispensable medicine in
every family
who desire to be provided with a safe aud
reliable
remedy for all t»ie above ailments.
Manufactured and 'or s.t e at wholesale, bv
^
Bangor, Me.
txt
xir
w-,.AT'yP9P
W.
W
A\HIiPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market £<quarc.
feb27eodtf

standing or recently contracted,entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perSet t and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and wetl-earnad reputation

49,42G

2,847 OC

Liabilities.

a

Stingy; Scald Had; Tooth
Ache; So re Titroat;
Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;
Coughs, Cold®, 1 tillau*uinfion, Ac.,

93

public stock
personal projierty,

the Read, Chest,
Side or Bac:; Pains and Sores i t the bones
and Muscles; Pains and .sttfucss in the
Joint t; NtUrargia, c ohc Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Ujusentarij; Bites and

Xemrthe Preble

to tae

,,

Sprains, Turns, Bruises, Pains in

ROOMS,

19,457

miums in the hands of
ngonts
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
all others,
accrued interest,
loans secured by pledge ot

,,

inlernallv, for all
l iniment u used, ami
superi >r to any preparation that, the skid ot man
has vet discovered.
As an external remedy it has uever been excelled.
IT

00
00

U. S. f> per cent Bonds,
U. **. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bond**.
11 art f rarity bonus,
Premium notes on existing
polic es.
deferred premiums and pre-

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

Castiott

Appeaser!

both externally
IT ibeused
purposes lor wbir-h
is

$300,000
120,00V

mortgage,

„

The Greatest Discovery of flie
Age,

DE. J.B.HUOHE8

of his skill and

Assets.
Amount of cash in hand and In bank,
In
hards
of
,,
agents and in course
trnn it.
of loans aad secured by bond and

ATWOOD’S

8WT Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
W F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 46 and 43 Middle street,
inar7eod&w2m
Portland, Maine, Sole Agents.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Capital.
Amount of Capital Stock,
Paid up,

o

Price of large size bottles % cents.

assurance

ANNUAE STATFiWFNT ot the condition
A of the (onl'nen al Life In«nrance Company or Hartford, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.

with the business. P ease call at either offic e aud
examine my li t of price®, and take my card,
H. BUUKE.
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland D\ e House.
Jauuary 15. eodGm

The latest improvement in Family Dyes, aro now
being introduce.I throughout the country.
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp'e directions ior use, and ure made trom
the sam.i mate:ial used by dying new silk and
woolen goods
A large variety o different shades of color can be
made from one bottle byuslugmore or less of the
Dye Stuff.

sufficient

Stairs.

DAYS I

W. Z>. LITTLE «e CO.,
OUlce 49 1-9 Lxchange Ml.

_

&

32S <0X1* RE** STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free
Street,
where I am pupared to receive orders and execute
tht-m m ilie t>t8f manner, at short
norne, and at
prices d lying competition. Ah I h*>ve had more
than fwentv-tive year*- experience in the
dyeing business. 1 fint'or myself hat I am
thoroughly acquaintod

FUELLIING^

F»LD

to sail from
of April.

f

I

OF1

mai31d3w

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. s.
Young, Proprietor.

ftTj*?U.

Mon-

Fur California.

l^hT.

Pesobsoot Exchange,
Woodward, Proprietor.
Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Proprietor.
Lt AOH’a Ho1 el, Comer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rire Proprietor.
Pabker House, school St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,
Proprieiors.
Revkbk House, Bo'wdoJn
Square,
Bulfltch,
Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Tkbmont House. Jremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

WOULD irform the citizens ot Portland and vic,nltv. that I have removed the old Portland
Dye
nouse Office from No 324 to

——

|,

Proprietor.

O^Transient rates $2.(M> to 2.50 |*er day,according
FREE Carriage to and from HouseSteamers.
juno4dti

Augusta HOUSE, State

Jan 15-dtl

Tip

...

JURE

Hotel Directory.

Exchange Street,

30

RE l UKNING will leave

Damariacottaevery
day at 7 oeloe<v A. M for Ho igi Ion’s Mills, Booth*
Lay and Portland, and Waldoburo* \ every Thursday
ior Round Poud. B othLay aud
at 7 o’clock A. M
Port'aml.
HARRIS ATWOOD & Co.,
F.nqunoot'
chas. McLaughlin sco.
or
Mar 31-dtl

Bates, by

Million of Hollars !

a

“Ihai. Houghton,”
WINCHEN MACH, Master, will leave Atlantic
Wharf; every SATURDAY, at 7 ocl'ck A. M. for
Boothoav. Hodgaun’n Mills and IminariscotUt; and
tvery WEDNhsHAY,at 7 o’clock A. M., ior Boothbav, llouod Pond and Wald >boro\

CHAWGK

to rooms.
Car » and

Assets

Accumulated

DYERS’ NOTICE.

LIQUID

furnishing

BE-OPERKI)

J. H. IiLING,

going
Steam-

sea

passenger

A.

AUGUSTA, ME.

THK—

TWOMBL.1T. Agent,

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Sale.

near

sale bv all

Half

Exchange Street,

»

a

grit craoid.

Oven:'

IMPORTANT

miles t'r m Portland and one mile
irom atage road.
Contains 70 acres
f divided into tillage, pasturage and

woodbind, well
watered, also two
never lalnug wells.
A (rood barn 40x45. Cut last
t
season 25 on, of bay. Will bu sold cniap. ou
easy
terms. Inquire of
ALEEN PRIDE,
near tbe premises, or
W. H. AUSTIN.
Mar 10. wlm*
C tpe E, Ferry Village.

British

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

York,

Mar lG>eod3w

twelve

w3w»i3_West
Chemists,
being
’in'uiilC a<"8a,V1
ior
cleansing, polishing and
laRDd for Stole.
preserving
hardening the dims aiid imt
otthalat" Mary S. l.unfs Estate,
,»rtmt peasant-slur to Lho breath; in o.’ctitc'.nAPART
via
not bo excelled, it actB
only
Partlaud,
powder limits
lukey's Bridge; In parrels to
• soap and wash, three in on.. Contu^
'm uri- suit Purchaser*. Enquire to porsou
by totter ol
It. ior
mn
eon

Surplus

L. S.

—

honse. wood house and barn that cost $1200 ir. ’57. A
line dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, together with a wood lot ainl
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ol good intervale a mile
away, if desired. Inquire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., coiner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1867.
wit

Farm for Sale.
Situated In Windham,

For Maine and the

lIOUSi;

STATE STMEET.

General Agents

Solicitors of

First Class Motel

Wedding Cards,

ence

an

CUTLER HOUSE,

IV E W

ie a great many analysis oi your Supcr-Phoslast tear, and a still larger number this year,
and fake pleasure in saying that you have, by’long
txperi nee, in a great measure overcome the many
difficulties iu manufacturing a icrtilizer of uniform
quality. I hud that by comparing the analysis ot
this year, with those of ihe previous years a great
improvement iu the unitormity oi quality; and 1
consider your product of this year as fully equal, il
not superior, to that of any previous year.
Your Super-P'oaphate is entitled to the confid-

groat aim has been to mannracture

Sale!

March 5,1868. dim

1

please the eye and satis .v tne eat.
4 Iso improved Melodcons, the latest of which
a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the In-

for

Hiram Bridge for sale, at one of the greatest bargains in the State.
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to
no house in the country.
Furniture and fixtures in
first rate order.
Said hocse is located on the main route from Portland to North Conway :<nd White Mountains.
It not sold will be to let. May 1st, 1668.
For farther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.

pliate

The

and

at

or

furnished

farm ol

subscriber, contemplating leaving
the State this spring, now otters tne

CIRCULAR

which he has renovated throughout, and
lor a first class

a

The

0

SQUARE,

house in the

good
story house,
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit,
and wood for family ubo; 7 1-2 miles from Ihe city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON,
Enquire ot
17 Atlantic St.
Portland, Merch 5. eodtf

AKD

TRIUMPHANT I

31.1 UK ET

a

Hotel

Super-Phosphate

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

SAEE,

26
city,
West Falmouth,
the old Gray road;
ORacres, iti1 1-2
has
and wood-house and

Labels,

Pf

18

National Bank.

a

Bradley’s

the field again, end wott'd announce to Ills old
Mends and the public generally, that he has bougnt
out the old

2d

on

9

hi

divided with

House and ell, painted ami blinded. Bun and outbui cbngB all in good repair. The above is a very desi'able property and will bo sold at a ba» gain, inG. M. HAND ALL,
quire ot
mar 25-dlm
On ihe premises.

FOR

Blanks,

New

CONTA'NING
go d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
WHEKE
Grates, Goosbemes &c., &c.
good two story

Feb

109

BARNU31

land, wc’l

AUGUSTA

B. PLUMMER & SONS,
—or

No. 14 Preble Street,

Farm lor Sale.
|VTEAR Sporwi* k meetinghouse in Cape Elizabeth
_aA Containing 10 acres of improred.land. Young
orchard. Strawberry b.d. A good one story home
and barn, sheds, &e.
Together w ith 30 acres of Wood land For particulars inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Mar 17-d3w
S3 Exchange St.
House Lots.
on Congress near State Street, and eight
TWO
lot3 on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, tor
sale by
W. H. !? TE P ll IN SON,

Reports,

during

Not-ice.

acies

SEE.

Exchange Insurance Co.,

Farm lor Sale at Gorham Village.
65

Hours.

ff1

Other First-Class Co.fs that are in the
National Board.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

Portend, March 25,186?.-dtf

CIRCULARS,

all

at

Meat* every day,wills *oup«, Oysters
Chowders, &c.
BKKE STEAK IN TOWN.
“ Bread and
made at the Establishmutt
mar 18-il ni
-'__

And

ing

GEORGE HEARN.

Meals

Onr 918,000,000.00.

Capital

seventeen rooms in
>-u up y of hard

PrOORKSS or THE IIOOSAC TUNNEL.—The
Joint Standing Committee of the Massachusetts LegUla ure of 1867,
upon the Hoosae
Tunnel, have made a report to the Legislature
in regard to the progress made in the work

the last year. The total progress
rudai i>R the east Cud heading during the year
was 1187 feet, more than double tho advance
made in 1866, aDd giving an average of 118.17
feet per month during the last half of the year.
The sides of the tunnel have been enlarged to
the full width during the past year a distance
of 2400 feet (rom the poriai. The total number
ot meu employed upon the tunnel on the first
of January last was 509, and tho amount expended on the tunnel from November 1, 1866,
to January 1, 1868, was £603,666. The tutad
cost of tho t unnel up to the commencement
of the present year has been £2,086,640.

CO.,

No. 1 Morton Block, Poitland. Me.
mai26dl\v
Argus copy._
Meal Estate lor Sale.
subsuiber offers for sale two new' houses,

deep turkey-red suffusing

^eVc^e.uS

G. R. DAVIS A

This hous has been completely repaired an-i every
refurnished.
The Dining Room has been enlarged, frescoed, and greatly improved.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

C.

A two
13 rooms together wlih alar -e l »t ol'land, sltunt*' 1 on the
north-west corner of brown and Cumberland
siicet
Price <ow. Terms easy. Inquire of
M ’fch 28. <13 w
J JHN C. PROCTE R.

The side-wheel

freight aud
er

room

nofb confined by the Board of Un-

Of

-*A2fD—

fn ter mediate Lfindinis.

117 Federal Street•

Discount made from the Portland Tariff rates on all kinds of
property.

Corn

Waldoboro', Damariscotta,

European Plan,

On the

it,

IOR

TUNING 'ROOMS!

A Liberal

For Sale.
story Hou*e, containing

Three story house in a brick h’oek in the
part o* »ho city; containing eight
Gas and water throughout. House
rents
j er >ear. Good ^ eighbi rliocd. Title
cash
perfect,
payment required, sm"!!.
Proi»erty in all pans of the city and county for

PRO GRAMMES,

AND

ami

Western
rooms.
tor £3(K>.

Mammoth

in pocketing the
repeated insults
we have offered
him, proves himself a pusillanimous poltroon; and ii he can read the extracts
we
publish Lelow, without shame,
without feeling a

vindicated.

Building, containing

story
rooms

For $2 500!!

who committed

scowl of indignation, not
only in this community, but through the whole Union, at this infamous conduct of the iufauious old thiei
who now disgraoos the Criminal Court Bench
of this unfortunate city.

derwriters.

four until ished.
fs;|l
RilwiL Well calculated for two families or for a hoarding ouse. Plenty water
Cent*ally located. Will
be sold $533,0 J less »hail cost
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
March 28. d3w*
Keai Estate Agent.

the art, and

Hunter,

fully

Iam not

mTlie

on the corner of Tate and York sTeet
It is
for oi e or two families, and has a good store
the first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good place for business. Tne building tents lor
$5/0.00. It will be sold for the low price oi $3,83(*f
with favorable payments.
Apply to
WM.H.JERRIS.
M iroii 28. d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

HOUSE

__

C A k L

on

is

attack upon the

In

S V H.A yj

AND

Equitable Mates,
First-Class Companies!

_____

—FOB—

aggregate $736,280.58

au

week or S38,285,596, per year, to which add
the value of lost time, aud we have
$48,612,193,
58.
But the total rust cannot be estimatedLook at the thousand of shivering,
hungry
helpless, hopeless little victims. What suin’
would compensate for loss of character, domestic happiness, ruiuod husband#, wives,
sous,
daughters, tor tho absence of every ray of light
and hope iu this and in the world to come?—
Still, were this coufiued to our Sodom, it
would he comparatively a small matter.
Bui
the nation is dejnged with ram. The rutuse.iler drags down to
aud
deepest infamy
woe
many of our most eminent statesmen and’
bravest generals, our most distinguished
judges.
iuwyers, ministers, artist# and prolound
scholars.
The distroyer lurks around our
dwellings, w itching for us, and those dearer
than liie to us.
The power to put an end to
this rests with ministers and the members of
their churches. It is for them to
say whether
the distroyer shall be crushed tr not.
God, and
holds
them
resonsible.”
humanity
a

Dree Speech.

Type,

City.

ing intoxicating iquor. buperinteudeutKcnee
dy placed policemen at 223 of them for 24 cous cutive hours; and this is the result.
Each
rum-hole receives a daily average of 134 visits,
making an aggregate of 697,202 per day, 4.183,212 per week, or 218,214,220 visits iu one year!
Each visits averages at least 15 minutes, this
gives us 5,455,605 days of 10 hours each, or
1848 years. Atpresent wages, each one, if sober ai d industrious, would eain $100 a day,

good Farm of 120 acres, situamiles f.om the

miles trout Portland. Cuts troni 35 to 50 tons bay.
A good 11 story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-Louse, carriage-house, on the premises. A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearing condition on the tanu. Said farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to lt dlon & Oov 1, at
Gorham; the owner R. A. Fo/g on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
niar30 e
13
Dealers in Real Estate.
—_

A late New York Tribune contained tbe following article written ty Eev. Mr. Van Meter,
Sa erintendant of tbe Howard Mission:
“There a:e in this city f.?03 licensed places sell-

or

Farm for Sale.

ALBION

At

Real Estate Agent.

A

Wood and Metal

vo^ffiu

INSURANCE,” INSURANCE,

for

Residence

mar31dtt

Posters,

docs for

Country

ted in Gorham,
village, and nine

[C jmimmiotdfcil]
A Vast Trade

new

A good ljslory dwelling House and torty1/
three acr s land, in Falmouth, Coro side), seven -/aLUIA.
miles from Portland—ia^^.fnrri■ -Tlfi
next to ilie Methodist Meeting Hou»e.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant pi ices in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and Is on the mall stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JEIiRIS,

Best Styles

and

_insurance.

OUT OF THE RING.

^aie.

MisccSIaay.

and svhnl it

5) ice

Heal P.stare Agent.

Seaside

Out ot temper at J-»st with the insolent dame,
Aud feeling il<* madam w is gieaily to Uuu.o,
To .•-cold iuc instead ot caresbin
I mi uickod her speech, like a churl that 1 am,
*•
Y ju’ie a dam—dam—dam—
Aud angiily said,
A dam—ago instead of a blessing!

Men
John Hunter

loet.

stable. These houses are lne tod at the Ferry, and
must be sold immediately for the above low prices,
which mat e cheap rents.
\Y. H. JEP.KTS,
Apple to

ier

More.

$l<JOO.
$1400.
Cheap Rents.
new Houses, containing
seven ami eight
rp\VO
X rooms, all in flrat-rato or.'er. Plenty good wa&c. i-ots 50x88
ter, good closets,

shirk

uuj.kasaui and arduous work,
I begue i her to go to a neighbor.
She warned t know wh\ I iu:«de sucii a fuss,
Aud saucily siiil, You’re-* cU'-cus—cu»—
You were always uecus-towtd to labor?*’

at Gray Corner.
S
The property known as the “Ford
'"S
Stand, co^slsiiug of a large 2 story
^ house, recently put In complete re<»i jJl pair and made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch anil barn
anTa large shop suitable tor any Ikd of a mechanic.
Cistern on tbe premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28,1868.
mar31-dtf

Printing Office,

109 Exchange

MISCELLANEOUS,

For Sale

-A.ND-

And once when I said, Wo can hardly afford
This extravagant stylo w ith our m-idoru hoard,*’
Aud liinteu w«» ougU* to bo wisor,
She lc >he 1,1 assure >ou exceedingly blue,
Aud retiuily ctied,
Yvu*ie a Jew—you’re a Juw—
A very ju-dicious advuei 1”
burnt rat

11EAL ESTATE.

